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FOREWORD

Basic skills deficiencies among youth and even working adults
in the United States have been well documented in recent years.
The societal and corporate costs of inadequate basic skills
preparation are profound. A major problem for educational
researchers has been to attempt to characterize the features of
learning environments that either promote or retard basic skills
acquisition. This study, Analysis of Students' Basic Skills
Performance in Selected Instructional Delivery Systems: Final
Report, examines student participation in four educational
programs and their corresponding environments or settings to
determine which situational and demographic variables have an
impact on basic skills acquisition. In doing so, the study builds
on a previous study that identified possible environmental factors
influencing basic skills performance and described patterns of
coexposure to those skills and factors.

The intended audience for this report is vocational
researchers, policy makers, and counselors. By employing a
variety of testing and interview instruments, as well as a
specially adapted observation methodology, this report addresses a
question with three components: What sort of student learns which
basic skill best in what type of educational setting? Through the
participation of a midwestern urban public school system, data
were collected for a sample of approximately 400 students during
the 1984-85 school year. These data measure math and reading
performLnce at three intervals: pretest, midtest (middle of
school year), and posttest (end of school year). Student
performance was compared across the four instructional programs of
college preparatory, general education, noncooperative vocational
education, and cooperative vocational education. The data
collection methods used include classroom and work site
observations, student testing, and interviews.

Many people have spent considerable time and energy on this
study. Although the students, teachers, school administrators,
employers, and school system that participated in this study must
remain anonymous, we sincerely thank them for allowing the
observers the freedom to collect the data that were necessary.
Special appreciation is extended to Harry F. Silberman, Professor
of Education, University of California at Los Angeles, and David
Thornton Moore, Director of Social Science Programs, New York
University, for their thoughtful review of this report.

This project was conducted in the Development Division of the
National Center for Research in Vocational Education under the
direction of Harry Drier, Associate Director, and Michael Crowe,
Program Director. We also thank James Weber, Senior Research
Specialist, and Larry Hettinger, Judith Johnson, and Cynthia
Beaulieu, Graduate Research Associates, who helped with the
statistical analysis and the writing of this report. Appreciation
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is extended to Robert MacCallum, Associate Professor of
Psychology, The Ohio State University, who served as consultant to
the project. We are grateful to Judith Sechler and staff of the
National Center's Editorial Services for carefully editing the
text and to other members of the National Center staff who
provided insights during the study's development. Internal
reviews were conducted by Richard Miguel, Senior Research
Specialist and Kevin Hollenbeck, Senior Research Specialist.
Gratitude also goes to Deborah Black, who provided expert
secretarial and word processing support.

The funds for this study were provided by the Office of
Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department of Education.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In a survey by the Center for Public Resources (Henry and

Raymond 1983), more than 65 percent of responding companies

reported that deficiencies in the use of basic skills (e.g.,

reading comprehension and mathematical computation) were the

primary factors limiting the career development of their employees

who were high school graduates. The recently released report A

Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform (National

Commission on Excellence in Education 1983) states that

approximately 23 million American adults are considered

functionally illiterate "by simplest tests of everyday reading,

writing, and comprehension" (p. 8). The U.S. Department of

Education estimates that on an annual basis, 2.3 million people

are added to the ranks of functionally illiterate adults, or those

adults unable to read at a sixth-grade level. Of this number,

approximately 1 million are teenagers leaving school without

functional reading skills, and 1.3 million are non-English-

speaking immigrants.

The illiteracy problem is most pronounced among minorities;

56 percent Hispanics and 47 percent black 17-year-olds are

functionally illiterate (How Business is Joining 1984, p. 94).

Illiteracy and the lack of other basic skills, including oral

communication and mathematical computation, have been recognized

as a serious barrier to low-income and minority youths'

successful entry into the labor market (Corman 1980).
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This study focuses on characteristics of learning

environments that promote or retard the development of basic

skills proficiency. Specifically, this study assesses the

environmental factors at school, personality factors such as

student demographic characteristics and study habits, and the

effect the school program has on the acquisition of rasic skills

(math and reading). At the same time, an attempt is made to

answer the question what type of student learns which basic skill

best and in what setting?

Data on four school programs--vocational noncooperative,

vocational cooperative, general educators, and college

preparatorywere collected, in a repeated measure design via

observations, testing, and interviews. These programs emphasized

different arrangements for learning.

Objectives for the study are--

o to describe the relationships between students' perform-
ance on basic skills at three intervals (pretest, at the
beginning of the school year; at the midpoint of the
school year; and the posttest, at the end of the year)
and their participation in one of four educational/
curricular programs (college preparatory, general educa-
tion, vocational nonco-op, and vocational co-op)* and

o to isolate and describe the major factors that
characterize the program environments and that have
potential for influencing basic skills acquisition.

*Students were also tested after the summer break in order to
assess their retention of basic skills. These data, however, were
not analyzed for this report. The data will be analyzed and
reported during the Year IV National Center grant.

x
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The intended audience for this report includes vocational

researchers, policymakers, and counselors, as well as vocational

planners, curriculum designers, and evaluators concerned with

secondary education. Specifically, this study's findings will

assist program developers in designing learning experiences to

incorporate the environmental factors that increase students'

acquisition of basic skills and will contribute to evaluation

methodology for assessing program effectiveness.

The research effort focused on an observatinnal method that

would describe learning environments in terms of an array of basic

skills and attentional and environmental variables. Trained

observers made two rounds of observations (a total of 360), the

first in the autumn of 1984 and the second in the spring of 1985.

Observers' notes were then divided into "task episodes"

(Moore 1981), which are defined as segments of time in which the

observed individual's attention remains focused on the completion

of a particular task. Behaviors and activities within each task

episode were then coded using the definitions of the observational

variables and a coding strategy similar to that devised br Halasz

and Behm (1983).

The Classroom Environment Scale (CES) (Moos and Trickett

1974), to assess the social climates of junior high and high

school classrooms, and the Work Environment Scale (Moos 1981),

to measure perception of work environments, were used. At the

same time, students participated in an interview that provided

demographic information and feelings and attitudes toward school

xi
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and work. Selected items from the Comprehensive Tests of Basic

Skills (CTBS) and the National Assessment of Educational Progress

(NAEP) were administered at the three indicated testing times in

order L.o measure basic skills achievement

Results from this study were categorized as follows: charac-

teristics of students, skill demands in the leardng environments,

students' perceptions of their learning environments, and initial

examination of the relationship between students' basic skill

achievement and educational programs. These initial findings are

based on a series of hierarchical regression models.

The number of students interviewed for each program is as

follows: 84 college preparatory; 58 general education; and 239

vocational nonco-op and cc-op. Although vocational students had

not been exposed to areas such as mathematics, English, science,

social studies, and foreign languages to the same extent that

college preparatory students had, in many cares they had received

more exposure than general education students. Approximately 50

percent of the college preparatory students described their grades

as Bs or better, compared to 27.7 percent of the vocational and

8.7 percent of the general education students. On the whole, the

college preparatory students reported watching television less and

spending more hours per week on homework than did general or

vocational students. Vocational students spent a proportionally

greater amount of time in work situations than students in other

school programs.

xii
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This study's findings indicate the following concerning skill

demands in the learning environments:

o Regarding the basic skills factors that measured the
differential patterns of exposure to and levels of basic
skills, it appears that--

--language arts skill demands (except for speaking) are
lower for vocational students than college preparatory
students.

-speaking skill demands are higher for vocational
students than for academic students. The vocational co-
op work site requires the highest level of speaking
skills.

- -vocational students have a higher exposure to, but lower
level of, mathematic skill demands than do academic
students. Vocational programs, especially at the work
site, require a greater exposure to mathemati:s skills
than academic programs do.

o Regarding the attentional factOrs that assessed students'
level of cognitive involvement with data, people, and
things, it appears that--

-data demands are lower for vocational students than for
academic students. Although the exposure to data
requirements is essentially the same for all students,
vocational programs, especially at the work site,
require the lowest data skills levels.

- -the level of involvement with people skills is greatest
in the vocational nonco -op and co-op work site programs.
Vocational nonco-op .uires the highest frequency of
i volvement with pr .._ and the vocational co-op work
site requires the It level of people skills.

-dema ds for involvement with things are higher for
vocational students _han for academic students.
Vocational programs, especially the work site component,
had greater 'n(posure to and level of involvement with
things than academic programs.

o Regarding environmental factors th...t assessed the
characteristics of the settings related to the enhancement
of basic skills, it appears that--

-the learning environments of vocational co-op work site
students is far more complex than that of students in
vocational or academic classrooms. Co-op students at
the work site performed significantly :re tasks
necessary for others to carry out their own work than

14
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did classroom-based students. Co-op students in class
and at the work site performed more self-initiated tasks
than college preparatory and general studies students
whose tasks were more teacher directed. Co-op students
at the work site were required to carry out the widest
variety of tasks and cope with the most interruptions in
coordinating tasks but encountered the lowest number of
simultaneous tasks.

--vocational students had less autonomy, self-direction,
and feedback in carrying out their tasks than did
academic students. Vocational programs, especially in
the classroom, provided significantly lower autonomy in
task execution than academic programs. Vocational
programs, especially at the work site, engaged students
in more highly prescribed tasks than academic programs
did. The vocational co-op classroom component provided
less feedback than college preparatory (the highest),
general studies, and the vocational work site component.

The Classroom Environment Scale (CES) was administered to the

following numbers of students: 83 college preparatory; 105

general education; 89 vocational nonco-op; and 48 vocational

co-op. Of the 163 students who completed the Work Environment

Scale, 120 more vocational co-op students with school sponsored

jobs and 43 were students in other programs holding non-school-

related part-time jobs.

The findings regarding students' perceptions of their

learning environments are as follows:

o Vocational co-op students perceived their classrooms as
being lower on affiliation than did college preparatory
students.

o College preparatory and vocational nonco-op students
perceived their classrooms as being higher on teacher
support than did vocational co-op students.

o College preparatory students perceived their classrooms as
being higher on order and organization than did vocational
co-op students.

o Vocational nonco-op students perceived their classrooms as
being higher on teacher control than did college
preparatory students.

xiv
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o Vocational co-op students perceived their work
environments as being higher on involvement than did
students who held part-time jobs not related to school.

An initial examination of the relationship between students'

basic skill achievement and educational programs has led to the

f'!1owing general findings:

o Overall for students as a group (across settings), both
mattsmatic5andraadingachiazeingal (1) increased slightly
from the fall to winter testing and then (2) decreased
from the winter to spring testirq.

o No consistent relationships exist between the selected
demoara hic characteristics and basic skills achievement.

o Grade level is negatively related to the changes in both
mathematics and reading achievement observed from winter
to spring.

o The most consistent relationship existing between the
other student characteristics and basic skills achievement
involves the students' current marks in school.

o The school in which students are enrolled is very critical
to basic skills achievement.

o Consistent relationships exist between programs and basic
skills achievement.

o The effect of classes to which students are assigned, like
that noted earlier fir schools, is very important to basic
skills achievement.

The findings of this study seem to indicate that all

educational programs have something to learn from each other

about providing basic skills to students. The authors'

perspective is that there are multiple pathways for students to

acquire basic skills and that students should be encouraged to

take advantage of alternative ways to learn basic skills.

Recommendations for vocational programs are as follows:

o Increase both the exposure to and the level of reading
skills required for vocational students.

xv
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o Increase the demand for the level of mathematics skills
that vocational students use in completing tasks.

o Increase the vocational students' involvement and
intensity with activities requiring the use of data.

o Increase vocational students' opportunities for autonomy,
self-direction, and feedback.

o Create a more caring and supportive learning environment
to help students perceive vocational education classes
more positively.

Recommendations for academic programs are as follows:

o Increase Loth the exposure to and the level of speaking
skills.

o Increase the opportunities for students to use
manipulative skills.

o Diversify these environmental factors in the classroom:

- -variety
--self-initiation
-coping with changes in the environment
--increase the significance of the task for the student

xvi
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The research contained in this report seeks to address the

question of what kind of student learns what type of basic skill

best in which type of environment. Through use of a variety of

research methods, to be discussed in greater detail in chapter 2,

it is the intent of the authors to assess the effects of the

school and cooperative workplace environments, and of individual

demographic and behavioral factors, on the acquisition of basic

skills.

What follows in the current chapter is a brief overview of

literature relevant to the problem. It informs the reader of the

urgent societal needs for research on the acquisition and

retention of basic skills and provides a discussion of earlier

approaches to related issues. Since a large part of the current

study involves the direct observation of the classroom and

workplace environments, particular attention will be paid to

earlier studies that employed observational methodologies.

The Problem and the Context

According to a survey of Basic Skills in the U.S. Work Force

(Henry and Raymond 1983) by the Center for Public Resources, more

than 65 percent of companies responding reported that deficiencies

in the use of basic skills (e.g., reading comprehension and

mathematical computation) were the primary factors limiting the

career development of their employees who were high school

1



graduates. Among the examples of deficiencies reriorted were

instances of clerical workers unable to read at a level required

by the job, supervisory-level workers unable to write reports free

of mechanical error, and bookkeepers unable to use fractions and

decimals in solving math problems.

The U.S. Department of Education estimates that on an annual

basis, 2.3 million people are added to the ranks of functionally

illiterate adults, defined as those unable to read at a sixth-

grade level. Approximately 1 million are teenagers leaving school

without functional reading skills, whereas 1.3 million are non-

English-speaking immigrants. The recently released report A

Nation at Risk: The Imperative for_Educational Reform (National

Commission on Excellence in Education 1983) states that approxi-

mately 23 million American adults are considered to be function-

ally illiterate "by the simplest tests of everyday reading,

writing, and comprehension" (p. 8). The illiteracy problem is

most pronounced among minorities; 56 percent of Hispanic and 47

percent of black 17-year-olds are rated as functionally illiterate

("How Business is Joining" 1984, p. 94). Illiteracy and the lack

of other basic skills, including oral communication and

mathematical computation, have been recognized as one of the most

s ?rious barriers preventing low-income and minority youths'

successful entry into the labor market (Corman 1980).

The societal and corporate costs of inadequate basic skills

preparation are profound. According to U.S. Department of Labor

estimates, approximately half of those unemployed nationwide are

functionally illiterate. The same proportion holds for the

National prison population.

2
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Estimates of corporate productivity losses attributed to lack

of education in basic skills run into the hundreds of millions of

dollars. One company, a middle-sized manufacturer, estimated

losses of $250,000 arising from inferior work directly

attributable to inadequate proficiency in basic skills ("How

Business is Jcining" 1984, p. 94).

The problem of basic skills competency also extends into the

military (Sticht 1978). Given the accelerating introduction of

complex technology into the armed services, the urgent need to

guarantee adequate basic skills competency on the part of military

personnel is obvious.

According to Bureau of the Census data, demographic tends

are indicating a continuous decline in the number of individLals

reaching working age in the coming years. Only 3.2 million people

will turn 18 in 1992, 40 percent fewer than in the peak year of

1979. At the same time, "occupations requiring little or no basic

skills abilities are rapidly disappearing, while newly created

occupations require workers to use reading and writing and

computation at a fairly high level of skill in the solving of

daily problems on the job" (Sticht and Mikulecky 1984, p. 4).

Given the expected future reduction in the number of 18-year-

olds and the rapidly accelerating need for improved basic skills

proficiency in light of new job requirements, the need for

improving basic skills education is obvious. Recent Federal

legislation, such as the Job Training Partnership Act (P.L. 97-

300), title II, part A--Adult and Youth Programs, specifically

3
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recommends basic skills and litt:racy training as essential

priorities for undereducated youths and adults. The purpose of

P.L. 97-300 stated in Section 2 is

to establish programs to prepare youth and unskilled
adults for entry into the labor force and to afford
job training to those economically cdsadvantaged
individuals and other individuals facing serious
barriers to employment who are in special need of
such training to obtain productive employment.

Section 204, under Use of Funds states that

services which may be ade available to youth
and adults with funds ovided under this title
may include, but neec not be limited to . . .

remedial education and basic skills training.

Given this context of a profound societal need and a clear

Federal mandate for action, a major problem for educational

researchers is, therefore, to characterize the features of

1Parning environments that either promote or retard the

development of basic skills proficiency. In other words, the

identification of salient variables in learning environments that

influence basic skills acquisition would be of great use to school

personnel concerned with improving the proficiency of their

graduates.

Dunkin and Biddle (1974) indicate for.r major categories of

variables involved in research concerned with studying the effects

of classroom variables on learning: (1) "presage" variables, such

as student and teacher background characteristics, attitudes,

beliefs, expectations, and abilities considered to be acquired

prior to the learning situation; (2) "context" variables, such as

grade level, subject matter, and various social-environmental

characteristics of the learning situations; (3) "process"

4
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variables, such as overt student and teacher behaviors relevant to

the learning situation; and (4) "product" variables, such as the

outcomes or results of the iearniny situation (e.g., standardized

test scores, average yearly salary). Their opinion, and that of

other r'searchers in this area (e.g., Brophy 1979; Marshall and

Weinstein 1984), is that the least studief, of these classes of

variables are the "context" variety. As Goodlad (1979) stated,

Too many researchers are preoccupied with research on
single instructional variables that rarely account
for more than 5 percent of the variance in student
outcomes. Too few study the complex phenomena of
schooling in their natural environment, developing
the needed new methodologies instead of seeking to
adapt the old. (p. 347)

One of the purposes of this report is to identify variables

characterizing various typ of educational environments that

appear to facilitate or retard basic -Allis acquisition. The

present study proposes to describe the social-environmental

context of the learning situation and to assess its role in the

acquisition of basic skills competency. By employing a variety of

testing and interview instruments, as well as a specially adapted

observation methodology, this report addresses a question with

three components: What sort of student learns which basic skill

best in what type of educational setting? A review of relevant

empirical findings from the educational literature precedes

discussion of the current study's design and results.

5
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Related Research

A large portion of the current research effort revolves

around an attempt to characterize the errironments in which

learning occurs by means .f an observation methodology more

thoroughly described in chapter 2. Earlier efforts in this

direction have been made.

Chavez (1984) reviewed a number of "low-inference" and "high-

inference" observation techniques designed to measure classroom

social climates. Rosenshine and Furst (1971) defined a high-

inference measure as a rating system that requires an observer to

make an inference from a series of classroom events using specific

constructs such as satisfaction, cohesiveness, and so forth. They

defined a low-inference measure as a rating system that classifies

specific, derotable, relatively objective classroom behavior and

is recorded as frequency counts by an observer.

Chavez (1984) noted that most early researchers of classroom

behavior were social psychologists. Most of their research,

carried out in the early part of the 20th century, was focused on

the nature of interactions among students and between students and

teachers.

The work of Dorothy Thomas (1929) was particularly

influential in this area. Thomas used "descriptive" (high-

inference) accounts of classroom interactions, although she was

evidently aware of the problems of subjective bias inherent in

this method.

6
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At their worst, these records are such an inter-
mixture of fact and interpretation as to be utterly
worthless from the scientific point of view. Even
at their objective best, the selection and emphasis
are more or less dependent on the recorder. (p. 3)

Early research in a similar vein, employing observational

methodologies, was conducted by Lewin, Lippit, and White (1939)

and by Lippit (1940) on the nature of social interactions within

and between groups of students. At a later date, Anderson and

Brewer (1945, 1946) began developing observational methodologies

in an attempt to describe the effect of teachers' classroom

behavior on students' behavior and the effect of students'

classroom behaviors on each other. These methodologies, however,

retained the same problem of potential contamination by subjective

bias on the part of the observer.

Chavez (1984) noted that as the 1950s approached, classroom

research became more empirically rigorous (low-inference).

Hypotheses were derived from analysis of time
lapse pictures, recordings . . . and observations
in the classroom by sensitive and trained educators
using newly developed measures, which were often
compared with the results of standardized tests
(ci. Medley and Mitzell, 1963; Withall and Lewis, 1963).
(Chavez 1984, p. 240)

Amidon and Hough (1967) have discussed another highly

influential observational system developed during the 1960s called

the Flanders Interaction Analysis System (FIAS). This system was

regarded as innovative at the time because of its capability of

preserving a large amount of information specific to the sequence

of behaviors being observed. The FIAS tended to focus on teacher

influences in the classroom, and rated 10 factors on their direct

7
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and nondirect influence. This system was used extensively

throughout the 1960s and 1970s. Although less inferential in

nature, the emphasis on teacher characteristics tended to detract

from the importance of the student's relation to the learning

environment.

Nevertheless, a great deal of research has been concerned

with the effect of various teacher characteristics on the acquisi-

tion of basic skills. Anderson (1982), for instance, discussed

the acquisition of basic skills as a function of teachers'

"classroom management" skills. As conceived by Anderson,

classroom management involves such teacher responsibilities as

organizing and physical environment
and student movement through the room,
scheduling and pacing various activities,
organizing instructional supplies and materials
and arranging for their use in ways that
facilitate learning, keeping up with student
programs for the purpose of guiding instruction,
monitoring students' attention and behavior to
ensure that they benefit from instructional
activities, and attending to the many routine
details of school life. (p. 33)

Brophy and Putnam (1979) found that teacher classroom

management skills were a major predictor of student achievement in

the basic skills of reading, mathematics, and language. The

strong positive effect of classroom management may result from the

increased time in which students are engaged in instruction or

learning activities. However, the question of how one can measure

a variable such as classroom management in a reliable way is not

addressed by Brophy and Putnam. Although teacher behavior in the

classroom is undoubtedly important in students' acquisition of

basic skills, our own model proposes to make the student, rather

than the teacher, the unit of analysis.

8
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Brophy (1979) pointed out that many educators and educational

researchers are overly concerned with issues of curriculum at the

expense of issues of teaching method and, we would argue, with

educational environmental concerns. He stated that "it seems

intuitively obvious that educational outcomes will be determined

by both what is taught (curriculum) and how it is taught (method)

and that both aspects need investigation" (p. 734). Although

applied to the early grades by Brophy, his conclusions may also

apply to secondary-level learning environments. He concluded that

learning gains tended to be most impressive in classrooms in which

students engaged in a great deal of interaction with the teacher.

Lessons that were briskly paced. but conducted at a difficulty

level that allowed consistent success, tended to promote greater

learning. Flanders (1970) obtained data that indicated that a

good environment for learning is exemplified when extensive

teacher elicitation of student ideas and the integration of these

ideas into the content of class discussion occurs, reinforced by

generous praise for valuable student contributions.

Other areas of research have concentrated less on the teacher

as the primary focus of interest and more on the student. A great

deal of this research focuses on the student's perception of the

school or classroom environment .-Ind the effect of that perception

on various measures of school performance.

Magnusson (198...a) differentiated between describing the

environment "as it is" and the environment "as it is perceived."

This distinction is also maintained in the current study, which

9



seeks to characterize the environment as it is by means of "task

episode" .Analysis (Moore 1981), and the environment as it is

perceived by means of instruments such as the Classroom

Environment Scale (CES) (Moos and Trickett 1974) and the Work

Environment Fcale (WES) (Moos 19e1).

The usefulness of assessing the perceived nature of the

learning environment lies in its value as a predictor of a

student's chances of success in the attainmert of basic skills

proficiency. As Magnusson states,

Having an understanding of an individual's
cor,ceptions of the world and an understanding of
his perceptions and interrretation of the
specific situation in which he finds himself
makes it possible to understand hip- actual
behavior in that si uation. (p. 5)

Magnusson (1981b) puts forth two fundamental reasons for

making "situations" (i.e., the social-environmental context in

which behavior occurs) a riihject for observation and analysis:

(a) situations are important from a developmental perspective, in

that individual perceptions of situations mediate between the

actual environment and an individual's developing conceptions and

attitudes in relation to it; and (b) behavior does not occur in a

social vacuum, but takes place within and is directly influenced

by the context of a particular physi:-al-social environment. For

these reasons, realistic and fun:tional models of psychological

processes (e.g., the acquisition of basic skills proficiency) must

attempt to account for the influence of situational factors.

10
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Magnusson stated that events and sequences of events may be

the important units of analysis in investigating any person-by-

situation interaction. The task episode, the fundamental unit of

analysis employed in attempting to assess the physical-social

environment as it is in the present study, represents an attempt

to capture quantitatively the complexity of situational effects

being called for by Magnusson, Goodlad, Brophy, Marshall, and

Weinstein, and others.

Marshall and Weinstein (1982, 1984) have also been concerned

with the development of an observation system that can adequately

capture the complexity of the classrocw environment. However,

they stress the difficulties involved in developing a system

sufficiently sensitive to subtle, yet potentially meaningful,

variations in the classroom environment. Though perhaps easily

perceived by students and potentially influential on school

performance, these phenomena may be undetected by an

insufficiently sensitive observation system. For this reason, it

seems essential not only to develop increasingly sensitive

observational systems, which is one of the goals of tne present

research, but also to sup -element these systems with other research

instruments such as the CES ane WES in order to assess the

student's own percepticn of the environment. Thus, a variety of

instruments must be used to converge on an adequate description of

the social-physical nature of the classroom since no single

instrument is likely to be sufficient.

11
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An evaluation of a model of learning that proposes multiple

influences, of which the authors' model is an example, must

measure many aspects of the learning situation in order to

adequately characterize the processes involved. Our major

criticism of the majority of the aforementioned studies is that

their scope of research has been too narrow to capture the

complexity of the learning environment,

Several of Marshall and Weinstein's concerns in

characterizing the nature of the "task structure" within the

classroom have corollaries with the "task episode analysis"

technique used in the present study. Marshall and Weinstein are

concerned, for instance, with the following factors: (1) the

variety of tasks occurring simultaneously, (2) divergencies in

processes and products of the task, (3) differences in the

sequence and pace of tasks for different individuals, (4) the

level of task difficulty, and (5) the amount of content covered.

By "diverg' ;e in processes and products," Marshall and Weinstein

refer to situations in which the task is such that students can

carry it out in highly individualized ways, and in which no

particular right answer or set of right answers are necessarily

involved. This situation is referred to as "divergent

production." As the authors indicate,

Previous researct has overlooked the possibility
that where tasks require divergent rather than
convergent processes or result in dissimilar pro-
ducts, comparative evaluation between students'
work may be more difficult to make. (1984, p. 308)
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This process' dichotomy may indicate a difficulty in comparing the

standardized test performance of college preparatory and

vocational education students. The former curriculum may

emphasize more divergent types of cognitive strategies whereas the

latter may emphasize more convergent strategies.

Weinstein (1976) emphasized the role of feedback as an

additional environmental factor in establishing an effective or

ineffective classroom environment. For example, when a great deal

of positive feedback for less than perfect performance is given,

differences in expectations for adequacy of performance may

emerge. In general, the criterion used by a particular instructor

for positive and negative feedback, in combination with perceived

consistency of differential application of positive and negative

feedback by the instructor to particular individuals within the

class, may greatly affect the perceived environment of the

students.

Objectives

In general, the major conclusion that can be drawn from the

classroom research carried out to date is that investigators have

tended to focus on only one or two classes of variables at a time.

The result has been failure to capture the overall complexity of

the learning situation. The present study, by contrast, addresses

the complexity of environmental and personal influences on basic

skills acquisition by combining a variety of low- and high-

inference methods. The study uses a number of instruments in

13
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order to converge on an answer to the long-term goal of this line

of inquiry, which is: What sort of student learns which basic

skill best in what type of setting?

The research effort was designed to examine student

participation in four educational programs and their corresponding

environments or settings to determine which situational and

demographic variables have an impact on basic skills acquisition.

Specifically, for this year, the study sought to achieve the

following objectives:

o To describe the relationships between students'
basic skills performance at three intervals (pretest, at
the beginning of the school year; at the midpoint of the
school year; and posttest, at the end of the school year)
and their participation in one of four educational/
curricular programs (college preparatory, general
education, vocational nonco-op, and vocational co-op)*

o To isolate and describe the major factors that
characterize the program environments and that have
potential for influencing basic skill acquisition.

The four school programs selected for participation

emphasized different arrangements for learning. The first two

programs were alternative models of vocational education. The

first, vocational noncooperative, offered students the

opportunity to earn academic credit through the practical

application of career principles in an in-school, lab setting.

The second, vocational cooperative, enabled students to receive

academic credit for on-the-job training in addition to 'receiving

*Students were also tested after the summer break in order to
assess their retention of basic skills. These data, however, are
not analyzed for this report. The data will be analyzed and
reported in the Year IV National Center grant in order to provide
a more definitive answer to the question of which student learns
which basic skill best in what type of setting.
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classroom education to prepare for full-time employment. The

general education program was designed to aid students in the

development of realistic career and life goals and to help them

gain a broad understanding of the world of work and the various

components within it. Finally, the college preparatory program

included was designed to provide students with the requisite

skills and knowledge necessary for success in the college-level

academic environment.

Limitations

Conclusions and recommendations from this study should be

evaluated in light of various constraints that were imposed on the

conduct of the research. First of all, the sample of students was

drawn from a single, urban, midwestern school district. For this

reason the results may, to some extent, be overly specific to the

particular school district sampled. Although this school

district may be considered to be largely comparable to those in

other urban areas, the application of conclusions from this study

should be carried out with the differences between the reader's

own district and the district under study firmly in mind.

Second, constraints were imposed on the design of the study

as a result of the contractual agreement with the school district

under study and also because of the structure of this district's

curriculum. School officials required that intact classrooms be

sampled, rather than individual students, using course

descriptions to determine if the class represented college

preparatory, general education, vocational nonco-op, or vocational

co-op subject matter. Furthermore, the structure of this

15
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particular school district was sucl, that vocational nonco-op

classes were offered only in career education centers that

students themselves chose to attend. The comprehensive high

schools sampled, which students were assigned to by the school

district, offered courses in the other three school programs.

Therefore, an unavoidable problem was created in the research

design between school building, classroom, and school program,

since an orthogonal crossing of these variables was not possible.

The self-selection of students into programs is an important

factor to consider when interpreting the results of the study. A

common method of addressing the nature of the self-selection

factor is to analyze student demographic characteristics to

determine if there are consistent student background variables

that explain the self-selection. Because the Office of Management

and Budget (OMB) placed restrictions on the types of studen' data

that could be collected, the more traditional demographic

variables such as parent education and occupation were excluded

from the data collection effort. Thus, the study has limited

student background information to examine the factors related to

student self-selection into educational programs.

scope of This Report

This report's intended audience is vocational researchers,

policy workers, and counselors. The report will describe student

math and reading performance at three intervals: pretest, midtest

(middle of school year) and posttest (end of school year). The

report also will compare student performance across the four
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instructional programs of college preparatory, general education,

vocational education nonco-op, and vocational education co-op. In

addition, the major factors that characterize the program

environments will be described.

The report is organized into three chapters and four

appendices. Chapter 1 provides the introduction and the scope of

the report. Chapter 2 describes the research methodology and

design and the research objectives. Chapter 3 presents the

findings and conclusions of the research. Each appendix is a

self-contained section that describes specific results related to

the research effort. Appendix A describes the students in the

sample. Appendix B presents the results of the students'

perceptions of their programs using the Classroom and Work

Environment Scales. Appendix C Pgscribes the students' learning

environments based on the task episode analysis from the classroom

and work observations. Appendix D describes the students'

performance in math and reading skills and relates the performance

to student characteristics. Appendices A, B, and C describe the

variables in specific data sets. Appendix D, however, presents an

initial examination of the model to answer the question of which

students learn which basic skills in what settings.

17



CHAPTER 2

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

Research Design

This chapter describes the design of the research and the

instruments that were used to observe students' behavior, to

describe learning environments, and to measure basic skills

achievement. A description of the sample of students, their

school programs, and the data collection procedures will also be

provided.

This research is being conducted with the assumption that the

acquisition of basic skills proficiency is a function of at least

three groups of factors. School environmental factors (e.g.,

feedback, teacher support); personality factors (e.g., demographic

characteristics, study habits); and school program factors (e a,1/
student enrollment in a college preparatory, general education, or

vocational education program) are all hypothesized as influencing

the acquisition of basic skills for high school students. To

determine students' basic skills proficiency at different stages

of the school year, a repeated measures design was used. This

design is depicted in figure 1.

During the course of the 1984-85 school year, data on

numerous potential independent variables were collected. For this

initial report the decision was made to look at the relationships

of a reduced number of those variables to basic skills

achievement. That limited set of independent variables was

grouped in terms of the following three clusters:
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0

1 COLLEGE
1 GENERAL

1 VOCATIONAL
1 VOCATIONAL 1

Educational/ 1 PREPARATORY
1 EDUCATION

1 NONCO-OP
1 CO-OP

1Curricular
1 X

1 1 X
2 X

3 1 X4Programs*
1

1 1 1
1Environments/ 1

1 1 Classroom
1 Class/ 1 Work

1

Settings
1 Classroom

1 Classroom
1 Laboratory 1 Lab 1 Site 1

1
1 1

1 1 1

Repeated Measures Design Observations Time

01
1

X1 02 X1 0
1 2 1

03 01 01 (preprogram) 9/84

01 X2
2

0
2

X
2 0

3
0
4

0
1

X
3

0
2

X
3 0

3
0
4 02 (midpoint of

program) 1/850
1

X
4

0
2

X
4 0

3
0
4

0
3

(postprogram) 6/85

04 (follow-up program) 9/85
01 to 02 (program 10/84
environment) 11/84
0
2 to 03 (program 2/85

environment) 3/85

-

-

Measures

o CTBS; Math, Reading
o NAEP; Math, Reading

o Same as 0 1 measures

o Same as 01 measures plus
o Student interviews

o Classroom Environment Scale
o Work Environment Scale

o Same as 0 1 measures
o Observations of selected

students in program settings

o Observations of selected
students in program settings

*Curricular programs can be generally defined as follows: College preparatory--those preparing students
for college; vocational--those preparing students for employment immediately following high school
graduation; general--those with students considering themselves to be in neither academic nor
vocational programs (National Center for Education Statistics 1983, p. 36).

Figure 1. Research design
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o Design-related: The variables in this cluster were
integral tc the implementation of the overall sampling
approach used in the project. These variables are school
building, school program, grade level, and classrooms
within programs within schools.

o Demographics: The three variables of sex, race, and lunch
assistance (free /reduced -cost lunch) served to describe
the selected demographic characteristics of the sampled
students.

o Other characteristics: This cluster included variables
that dealt with the students' experiences in school, their
school-related activities, and their educational plans.
These variables include grades, hours watching TV, hours
spent on homework, part-time work, number of extra-
curricular activities, and number of college preparatory
and vocational courses taken.

As indicated in figure 1, the assessment of the students'

basic skills achievement (dependent variables) was undertaken at

three points during the school year via the use of selected

mathematics and reading items from the National Assessment of

Educational Progress (NAEP) test item pool and the Reading

Comprehension and Mathematics Concepts and Application Subtests

from the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS). For purposes

of this report, the decision was made to compute a total

mathematics score and a total reading score (per test

administration) based upon the combined sets of mathematics and

reading items.

Research Instrumentation

To achieve the project objectives, a variety of research

instruments/processes were employed. The relationships (shown by

an X) between the specific instruments and the research variables

are illustrated in figure 2. A brief description of each

instrument follows.
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Research
Instrumentation

Classroan/Workplace
Observations

Classroom Environment Scale
n.)

n.) Work Environment Scale

Comprehensive Tests of Basic
Skills and Selected Items from
National Assessment of
Educational Progress

o mathematics
o reading

Research Variables

Basic Skill
Attainment

X

Program Environment
Characteristics and
Factors

Student Perceptions of
Program Environments

Classroan
Setting

X

X

Co-op
Work
Site

X

Class-
roan
Setting

X

Co-op
Work
Site

X

Part-
time
Work
Site

X

Student
Characteristics

Student Interviews X X X

Figure 2. Relationship between research instrumentation and research variables
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CIassroom/Workplace Observation--Task _railliaAnaly_sig

A large part of the effort that went into this research

centered around the development of an observational method that

would allow description of learning environments in terms of an

array of variables (see table 1), each of which being rmantifiable

at least at the ordinal level of measurement. The study's partial

focus on environmental characteristics affecting oasic ski?",s

acquisition equired that students be observed ind their ) .avior

be described as ft occurred in actual learning environments. To

capture information from these settings, it became necessary to

use a naturalistic observation technique to collect environmental

information and to develop a heuristic framework for describing

the phenomena observed.

Moore (1981) introduced the method of "task episode analysis"

in the coitext of anthropological research; his general technique

was used as the model f the observation methodology used in the

current study. This method of observation focuses on the

prccesses by which students encounter and accomplish tasks, the

general features of the environment, and their impact on learning.

According to this method, the unit of analysis is the "task

episode," defined as a segment of time in which an individual's

attention remains focused the completion of a particular task.

The task episode is event dependent rather than time dependent.

It may consist, for example, of a series of events in which a
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Environmental Factors

Articulation

Autonomy

Coordination

Feedback

Importance

TABLE 1

DEFINITIONS OF OBSERVATIONAL VARIABLES

How a task episode relates to other tasks performed at the organization. If other
students/workers rely on the student to complete a task before commencing their owL,
it is an articulated task episode.

The degree of flexibility that the student has in carrying out the task.

Extent to which task episodes require the student to carry out a wide variety of
tasks, cope with interruptions, and carry out more than one task simultaneously.

Extent to which the student receives direct and clear information about the
effectiveness of his or her performance.

The degree to which carrying out the required tasks will have an impact on the life
of the student, other people, and the organization.

n.) Initiator Who initiated the task episode.

Instruction The proportions of student prescription and discretion in task episode performance.

Major task episodes The number of major categories used to determine/identify task episodes.

Simultaneity Two or more task episodes (or parts of task episodes) being done at the same time.

Split task The task episode in which the student is interrupted before the task is completed
but which the student returns to complete later.

Support The availability of other people for assistance or instruction.

Basic Skills Development Scales

Language skills The overall level of task episode requirements for the student to read, write, and
speak, ranying from reading or repeating simple phrases to reading or composing
complex sentences.

Mathematical skills The level of task episode requirements for the student to deal with mathematical
problems and operations, -anging from copying numbers to performing higher order
mathematical procedures.



Reading skills

Reasoning skills

Speaking skills

Writing skills

Attentional Measures

Data function

t..)

u-, People function

Things function

Data orientation

People orientation

Things orientation

TABLE 1--Continued

The level of task episode requirements for the student
from reading simple instructions to complex sources of

The level of task episode requirements for the student

practice or abstract vs. concrete situations.

The le Fel cf task episode requirements for the student
simple seatences to sophisticated presentations.

The level of task episode requirements for the student

simple sentences to detailed or elaborate papers.

to read materials, ranging
information.

to deal with theory vs.

to speak, ranging from speaking

to write, ranging from writing

The level of information, ideas, and facts used by the student.

The level of the student's interaction with students, co-workers, teachers, or
supervisors.

The level of the student's physical interaction with objects (e.g., typewriters, cash
registers, drafting tools).

The percentage of the student's involvement with data in contrast t3 people and
things.

The percentage of the studcnt's involvement with people in contrast to data and
things.

The percentage of the student's involvement with things in contrast to data and
people,.

SOURCE: Adapted from U.S. Deyartment of Labor, Manpower Administration (1972).
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student encounters a problem, works on it, and receives

information about the quality of performance. The length of the

task episode is a function of the type of activity being

performed; it is not, there dependent on any arbitrary unit

of time.

According to Moore, task episodes consist of two features,

logical-technical and pragmatic. Logical-technical features

include the skills, information, operations, and resources used to

perform the task. For example, what physical or psychomotor

skills are employed? How complex is the task--that is, how many

separable components, operations, logical relations, and

modalities does it liwolve? How much space and time were used in

carrying out the task? What relational or communication skills

were used? Pragmatic features, on the other hand, are identified

by the relationship between the task episode and its social

context. For example, how central and essential is the task to

the operation of the organization? What social prestige or status

is attached to the performance of the task? Does this task

qualify a person technically or otherwise for otter higher, more

complex work?

Using Moore's framework as a starting point, project staff

developed a framework for identifying and describing the

acquisition of basic skills in four environments. Moore's

logical-technical dimension was primarily represented in the

current study by the presence or absence of six basic skills. The

six basic skill areas, defined in table 1, are as follows:
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o Language

o Mathematical

o Reading

o Reasoning

o Speaking

o Writing

The rest of the variables defined in table 1 corresponded to other

aspects of Moore's framework. Eleven environmental variables were

assessed:

o Articulation

o Autonomy

o Coordination

o Feedback

o Importance

o Initiator

o Instruction

o Number of major task episodes within a given observation
interval

o Simultaneity

o Number of split tasks

o Support

The environmental factors are a mixture of Moore's logical-

technical and pragmatic variables. Those variables that

characterize the complexity of the task (e.g., simultaneity) are

logical-technical in nature, whereas those that characterize the

nature of the task in regard to the situation in which it occurs

(e.g., importance) are pragmatic.
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At the same time, six attentional measures (table 1) were

assessed for each task episode. These variables are logical-

technical, in that they seek to rtharacterize students'

attentional orientation to three classes of factors present in the

environment: people, things, and data.

Observations of student behaviors were conducted in the form

of comprehensive field notes, easing the observer's burden of

having to record and classify events simultaneously. Observers

were encouraged to reviel their notes following each observation

period in order to add more specific information where it was

needed. At this point, the observer divided the field notes into

task episodes by identifying intervals during the observation

period in which a student's attention was directed toward the

completion of a particular task. Since observations were

conducted in the classroom and in the student's part-time co-op

workplace, typical task episodes included taking a test, working

on a math exercise, reading a short story, bagging a customer's

groceries, or preparing a food order in a restaurant. Behaviors

and activities within each task episode were then coded using the

definitions of the observational variables and a coding strategy

modeled after that devised by Halasz and Behm (1983). The format

of their coding form was modified to incorporate both the ideas of

task episode analysis as well as the specific behaviors related to

environments and basic skills performance.

Observers for the current study received extensive training

from practice in coding videotaped classroom and work place

situations followed by group instruction and discussion on
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procedures for recording and classifying the events in an

observational period. Emphasis was placed on establishing a

consistent criterion for identifying individual task episodes and

on maintaining consistent scoring for observed levels of the

observational variables.

In the field, observers' responsibilities were first to

record student behaviors and later to classify them into defined

categories. After each observation period, which lasted

approximately 50 minutes, observers reviewed the field notes of

their observations and classified them by the variables used in

the study. For some variables (e.g., presence or absence of a

supervisor or co-worker), classification presented no

uncertainties. For other variables (e.g., data, people, and

things orientation), classification of field notes required

precise instruction during training on the observable features of

the variable.

To achieve the objectives of the data collection procedures,

each observation required the completion of the following:

o Background Information Form--observation times and places,
student and supervisor characteristics, environmental
characteristics, and interpretive comments

o Field notes--written descriptions of students' task
behaviors

o Task Episode Coding Form--conversion of the written field
notes into quantified levels of the basic skill, as well
as environmental and attentional variables
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The coded information derived from the written field notes

constituted the data that were analyzed to characterize

differences in the presence and level of usage of the

observational factors in various learning environments. These

environments included college preparatory, general education,

vocational nonco-op, and vocational co-op classrooms, as well as

vocational co-op workplace settings.

The reliability of the observations was assessed in two ways.

First, during observer training, the trainees took field notes and

coded them according to a previously set criterion, so that their

coding forms matched the exemplary forms. Second, during the

actual on-site observation period, one of the researchers in the

study went out with each observer to take field notes and code

them independently of the observer. The criterion used for

reliability between raters was a 95 percent match between coding

values on the coding form. This criterion was ac:lieved in all

cases.

The distribution of the 360 observations is displayed in

table 2. This table shows the number of observations by program

and by high school membership.

The observational methodology evolved into a critical means

of assessing the effect of environmental characteristics on basic

skills acquisition. However, other more familiar and widely used

research instruments were also used to obtain information about

the students' environments.
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TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF OBSERVATIONS BY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND HIGH SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Classrooms/Subject Matter

COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS AND CAREER EDUCATION CENTERS

(Number of Observations)

Number

of

Obser.

for

60

Number

of

Obser.
for

Senior

20

TOTAL

NUMBER
OBSER.
PER

PROGRAM

80

Comprehensive
School

#1
School

#2

High Schools
School

#3
School

#4

Career
School

#5

Centers
School

#6 jJunior

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

Math 20

English 20 20
Social studies 20

GENERAL EDUCATION

Math 20 60 20 80
English 20 20
Social studies 20

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION-
NONCOOPERATIVE

Banking & admin. specialist 40 60 20 90
Department store marketing 20
Auto technician specialties 20

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION-

COOPERATIVE

Cooperative office educ.
Classroom 8 8 8 8 0 120 120
Work site 8 I 8 8 8

Dist_lbutive educ.
Classroom 8 8 8 I 4
Work site a 8 8 1 4

TOTAL NUMBER: OBSERVATIONS
PER SCHOOL I 72 72

I

I

72 I 64
I

60 I 20 180 180 360



Classroom Environment Scale

The Classroom Environment Scale (CES) (Moos and Trickett

1974) was designed to assess the social climates of junior high

and high school classrooms. It focuses on the measurement and

description of teacher-student and student-student relationships

and on the type of organizational structure of a classroom. As

Moos and Trickett, the developers of the CES, state, "The basic

assumption is that the consensus of individuals when

characterizing their environment constitutes a measure of

environmental climate and that this climate exerts a directional

influence on behavior" (p. 1). The CES was therefore administered

in order to differentiate between school programs by

characterizing the perceptions of individuals in relation to their

school environment.

Form R of the CES, consisting of 90 statements concerning

junior and senior high school classrooms a(e 3 "There are very

few rules to follow"), was used. Students were asked to indicate

which statements were true and which were false in relation to the

classroom they were asked to rate. The statements were classified

into nine subscales Dy the developers of t) CES. Table 3

provides a list of the CES subscales with a brief description of

each. The results of the CES administration (see appendix B) will

relate to these nine subscales.
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TABLE 3
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT SCALE SUBSCALE DESCRIPTIONS

1. Involvement - measures the extent to which students have
attentive interest in class activities and
participate in discussions. The extent to which
students do additional work on their own and
enjoy the class is considered.

2. Affiliation - assesses the level of friendship students feel
for each other, i.e., the extent to which they
help each other with homework, get to know each
other easily, and enjoy working together.

3. Teacher Support - measures the amount of help, concern, and
friendship the teacher directs toward the
students. The extent to which the teacher talks
openly with students, trusts them, and is
interested in their ideas is considered.

4. Task Orientation - measures the extent to which it is
important to complete the activities that have
been planned. The emphasis the teacher places on
staying on the subject matter is assessed.

5. Competition - assesses the emphasis placed on students'
competing with each other for grades and
recognition. An assessment of the difficulty of
achieving good grades is included.

6. Order and Organization - assesses the emphasis on students'
behaving in an orderly and polite manner and on
the overall organization of assignments and
classroom activities. The degree to which
students tend to remain calm and quiet is
considered.

7. Rule Clarity. . assesses the emphasis on establishing and
following a clear set of rules and on students'
knowing what the consequences will be if they do
not follow them. An important focus of this
subscale is the extent to which the teacher is
consistent in dealing with students who break
rules.

8. Teacher_Control - measures how strict the teacher is in
enforcing the rules, and the severity of the
punishment for rule infractions. The number of
rules and the ease of students' getting into
trouble is considered.

9. Innovation - measures how much students contribute to planning
classroom activities, and the amount of unusual
and varying activities and assignments planned by
the teacher. The extent to which the teacher
attempts to use new techniques and encourages
creative thinking in the students i'. considered.

SOURCE: Moos and Trickett (1974).
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N2LkEnmilanmentEgAla

The Work Environment Scale (YES) (Moos 1981) cnnsist:3 of

90 statements, classified into 10 subscales, that are designed to

measure perceptions of work environments. Form R, used in the

current study, measures perceptions of existing work environments.

Table 4 provides a list of the WES 10 subscales with a brief

des-,ription of each. Results of the WES administration (see

,npendix B) will be dis.lussed in terms of these 10 subscales.

The WES was administerd to two groups of students: those

who held school-related part-time jobs (vocational co-op students;

and those who held non-school-related jobs. this report will

discuss comparisons of results among the school programs in order

to contr st general perceptions of the work environment as opposed

to the school mviionment.

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills

The CTBS, Form V, Level J (grades 10.6-12.9) was used as one

means of assessing basic skills achievement at three points during

the school year. The CTBS tests are a series of norm-referenced

achievement tests, two of whicn--reading and mathematics--were

used in his study.

Reading tests. At the lowest test levels, items in various

fz,Lmats measure visual and sound recognition of letters, words,

vowels, and consonants. Ora.Lly presented vocabulary items measure

ability to recogiize categories and definitions. Items measurin

comprehension skills are rel ',ed to sentences and stories read by

the examiner.
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WORK ENVIRONMFNT SCALE SUBSCALE DESCRIPTIONS

TABLE 4

1. Involvement - the extent to which employees are concerned
about and committed to their jobs.

2. Peer Cohesion - the extent to which employees are friendly and
supportive of one another.

3. Supervisor Support - the extent to which management is
supportive of employees and encourages employees to
be supportive of one another.

4. Autonomy - the extent to which employees are encouraged to be
self-sufficient and to make their own decisions.

5. Task Orientation - the dc,iree of emphasis on good planning,
efficiency, and vetting the job done.

6. Work Pressure - the degree to which the press of work and time
urgency dominate the job milieu.

7. Clarity - the extent to which employees know what to expect in
their daily routine and how explicitly rules and
policies are communicated.

8. Control - the extent to which management uses rules and
pressures to keep employees under control.

9. Innovation the degree of emphasis on variety, change, and
approaches.

10. Physical Comfort - the extent to which the physical
surroundings contribute to a pleasant work
environment.

SOURCE: Moos (1981).



Various word attack skills, including understanding of

structural word parts and word forms, are measured at the primary

and intermediate test levels. Reading vocabulary items through

the upper test levels measure categorization, same-meaning words,

words in context, multimeaning words, and word affixes. Reading

comprehension items measure skills in understanding sentence

meaning, passage details, character analysis, main ideas,

generalizations, written forms, and author techniques.

Mathematics tests. Mathematics computation items measure the

operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division.

Applications of mathematical con :epts and conventions are measured

in such content areas as numeration, number sentences, number

theory, problem solving, measurement, and geometry.

National Assessment of D'ucational Progre
0

Selected mathematical and reading items from the NAEP test

were admi,,istered in conjunction with the CTBS as a converging

measure of basic skills achievement at the three test intervals.

Task staff obtained the necessary instructional scripts from NAEP

personnel and produced an audiotape for test administration

according to NAEP specifications.

The 24 NAEP math items used were classified as involving the

application of routine problem-solving strategies. These items

had National norms in the lower 50th percentile so that students

would have an opportunity to show improvement with time and

required students to genera,e an answer rather than select a
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multiple-choice response as in the CTBS. The NAEP items were

chosen to augment the CTBS math items. Three reading passages

(with a total of 15 test items), classified as

expository/evaluative and using a multiple-choice format, were

selected to supplement he CTBS reading test.

Studeit Interview Form

Task staff developed an interview form (see appendix A) in

order to obtain information from students that could be used in

conjunction with the achievement test data to isolate salient

personality variables that may be related to basic skill:,

achievement. The form was pilot tested with nine students for

readability and then was submitted to OMB for approval. Items cn

the Interview form included questions concerning the type and

number of courses taken in high school, number of hours spent each

evening watchirg television or working on homewcrk, plans for the

future, and others. Several statements designed to elicit

perceptions of the school and workplace environment were also

included.

Selection of Students

Through a subcontract arrangement, a midwestern urban public

school system participated in this research effort. Their

participation included selecting a sample of students, securirg

student and parent cooperation, testing students, and making

arrangements for research staff to conduct observations and

interviews in classrooms and cooperative work sites.
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In the first step of sample selection, the school personnel

chose four comprehensive high schools (25 percent of the

district's total) that were representative of the geographical

distribution of high schools in the city and of the number of

students in the city's high schools. In addition, two career

education centers (50 percent of the district's total) were

:elected because they offered vocational education noncooperative

courses. In this particular system, vocational education

cooperative courses are offered only for the clerical and

distributive education areas. 1D obtain a sample of approximately

400 students, the school system required that intact classrooms be

selected rather than individual students, using course

descriptions to determine if the class represented college

preparatory, general education, vocational nonco-op, or vocational

co-op subject matter. All student testing and observation were

conducted in these classrooms. Table 5 displays the distribution

of classrooms and students for each high school and program area.

In this table, schools one through four represent the

comprehensive high schools, whereas schools five and six represent

the career education centers. The key features of the 4 programs

are displayed in table 6.

Various demographic characteristics of the stuff nts in the

sample are shown in table 7. This table summarizes the

distribution of students' gender, race, and grade level within the

four educational programs. The preponderance of females in the

sample results from the fact that most students in the clerical

vocational programs are female, which is typical of students in
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TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSROOMS AND STUDENTS BY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND HIGH SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Subject-Matter Content

COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS AND CAREER EDUCATION CENTERS

(# of classrooms, # of students) Total Per
Program:

Number of
Classrooms

Total Per

Program:

Number of
Students

School
#1

Schcol
#2

School

#3

School

#4

School

#5

I School

6

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

Math 1, 13 4 90
English 1, 26 1, 22
Social studies 1, 29

GENERAL EDJCATION

Math 2, 22 5 79
English 1, 17 1, 31
Social studies 1, 9

j

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION-
NONCOOPERATIVE

Banking & admin. specialist 2, 65 5 I 117

==t

Department store marketing 2 28
Auto technician specialties 1, 24

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION-
COOPERATIVE

Cooperative office educ. 1, 20 I 1, 16 1, 15 1, 14
8 I 139

Distributive educ. 1, 15 1, 12 1, 28 1, 19 I

TOTAL PER SCHOOL:
# of classrooms/
# of students 4, 81 I 4, 50 I 4,100 5,77 I 3, 89 I 2, 28 22 I 425
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TABLE 6

PROGRAM COMPARISON OF KEY FEATURES

KEY
FEATURES

Location

Descrip-
tion/
Purpose

Percentage
of time for
-Classroom
setting

-Workplace
setting

Payment

ti

Length of

program

PROGRAMS

College Preparatory

Midwest, urban center,
high school program
within a comprehensive
high school

General Education

Midwest, urban center,
high school program
within a comprehensive
Nigh school

Prepares students for
college-level study
through the use of a
structured academic
program.

To provide students with
the requisite skills and
knowledge necessary for
success in the college-
level academic environ-
ment.

Classroom: 100%

Workplace: 0%

None

4 .rs

To aid students in the
development of realistic
career and life goals,
and to help them gain a
broad understanding of
the world of work and
the various components
within it.

Classroom: 100%

Workplace: 0%

None

4 years

Vocational-Cooperative

Midwest, urban center,
high school program
within a comprehensive
high school

Enables students to
receive on-the-job train-
ing and some classroom
education and to prepare
for full-time employment.

Academic Classroom: 23%

Vocationally Related
Classroom: 23%

Vocationally Related
Workplace: 54%

Minimum or near minimum
wage

1 year

Vocational Noncoopelative

Midwest, urban center,
high school vocational
program within a vocational
center

Permits students to earn
academic credit through
the practical applications
of career principles in a
lab setting.

Academic Classroom: 50%

Vocational Lab and Related
Instruction: 50%

None

2 years
6,s



TABLE 6 --Continued

KEY
FEATURES

PROGRAMS

College Preparatory General Education Vocational-Cooperative Vocational Noncooperative

Type of
work
placement

None None On- the -job training

(Specific position)
None

Total
credits re-
quired for
graduation

19 17 17 17

Total
credits

19 17 3.5 6

1-, given for

program
participa-
tion

Type of
credits for
program

Academic, elective Academic, elective Vocational Vocational

participa-
tion

Advisory
committee

No No Yes Yes



TABLE 7

CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDENTS IN THE SAMPLE

1

PROGRAMS N
STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

Sex (N) Rac (N) Grade Level (N)
Male Female

53

White

53

Black

37

11th

54

12th

36
Academic/College
Preparatory 90 37

General Education 79 42 37 42 37 49 30

Vocational
Education
Noncooperative

117 36 81 43 74 79 38

Voca' 'mal
Education
Cooperative

139 31 108 77 62 3 136

Total number of
students

425 146 279 215 210 185 240

Percentage of
total 34% 66% 51% 49% 44% 56%
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this occupational area. The even distribution of white and black

youth in this sample reflects the distribution of the races within

the particular school system observed. The inclusion of both

juniors and seniors is a result of several constraints. First of

all, in this school system, the vocational co-op courses are

designed only for seniors. Therefore, seniors had to be included

in all four school programs to enable comparisons of basic skill

performance as a function of program participation (e.g.,

controlling for age and grade level). Second, an initial goal of

this research effort was to investigate students' basic skill

performance after the summer vacation and to examine the retention

of basic skills in relation to participation in of of the four

school programs. Thus, juniors were included in the sample in an

attempt to ensure the availability of students for testing after

summer vacation. Results from this testing will be reported in a

second report prepared during Year IV of the National Center

grant.

Data Collection Procedures

Data collection vas carried out during the 1984-85 school

year. During the first month of school, the CTBS and NAEP tests

were administered to obtain a baseline measure of basic skills

proficiency at the beginning of the school year. At the same

time, demographic information of the type contained in table 7 was

obtained for each student. During the fall of 1984, an initial

round of 180 classroom observations was carried out.
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At the midpoint of the school year, the CTBS and NAEP tests

were once again administered to students to obtain a measure of

change in basic skills proficiency since the beginning of the

school year. At the same time, the students completed CES and

WES. The CES was given tc all students, who were then asked to

rate a particular classroom. The teacher of that class was also

asked to complete the CES. All students who held part-time jobs,

either school-sponsored or otherwise completed the WES; their work

supervisors were also asked to complete the WES.

During spring 1985, a second round of 180 classroom

observations was carried out. Students also completed the student

interview form during this interval of the school year. Finally,

during the last month of the school year, students took the CTBS

and NAEP tests once more. This round of testing was carried out

in order to compare students' basic skills proficiency at this

stage of the school year with that of previous stages.
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CHAPTER 3

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter provides the reader with a comprehensive

overview of the results from this year's study. The results al:e

organized in four sections. The first desribes the

characteristics of the students in the sample and the second

summares the major firdings for the skill demands in the

learning environments. The third section presents the findings of

the students' perceptions of their learning environments. The

final section provides an initial examination of the relationship

between students' basic skill achievement and educat'onal prngrams

in order to answer the question of which student learns which

basic skill in what setting.

student Characteristics

The characteristics of the students in the sample were

:otlined from interviews with the students. For purposes of

describing student characteristics, membership in a school

orogram--college prepfAratory (N = 84), general education (N = 58),

(A. vocational, both nonco-cr and co-op (N = 239)--was defined by

the stadents' own self-report. A more complete presentation of

the data can he found in appendix A. This section provides an

overview of selected descriptive characteristics at the students

in each of the programs.
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Studente were asked to indicate the grade levels in which

they had taken any of a variety of coursi.s, including mathematics,

English or literature, history or social studies, foreign

languages, science, business or office courses, sales or

marketing, trade and industry, technical courses, and other

vocational or elective courses. A majority of students in all

three school programs indicated having taken a mathematics course

in bo,h of the first 2 years. However, although this trend

continued for college preparatory students throuhout all 4 years

of school, the majority of vocational and general education

students (76.1 percent and 57.9 percent, respectively) indicated

that they took no math in their senior year. Among juniors, 52.4

percent of vocational students indicated that they did not take

any math courses during their junior year, whereas a majority of

students in the other two programs did.

For the most part, enrollment in English and social studies

'-lasses remained high for all school programs across all four

years of school. College preparatory students were, however, more

likely than were vocational or general education students to

'nroll in these courses.

Approximately 21.5 percent of all students reported never

having enrolled in a foreign language course. This figure for

vocational students was even higher, 26.4 percent of whom had

never taken a foreign language. By comparison, 22.4 percent of

general education and 7.1 ercent of college preparatory students

had never taken a foreign language.
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Enrollment in science classes showed a steady decrease from

grade 9 to grade 12, although the dropoff in enrollment occurred

somewhat earlier for general education and vocational students

than for college preparatory students. Among the seniors in our

sample, 80.0 percent of college preparatory students had enrolled

in a science class in their junior year, whereas only 34.2 percent

of vocational and 26.3 percent of general education students took

a science class that year. By the last year of school, only 11.0

percent of vocational students were enrolled in a science class,

compared to 47.4 percent of general education and 45.0 percent of

college preparatory students.

These results indicate that vocational students are not being

exposce t., areas such as mathematics, English, science, social

studies, and foreign languages to the same extent that college

preparatory students are, although in many cases they receive more

exposure than general education students do. It can perhaps be

argued that vocational students have a reduced need for

familiarity with some of these subject areas (e.g., foreign

languages), but the lack of exposure to the other areas needs to

be offset either in the vocational classroom or work site if these

students are to attain the functional levels of basic skills

proficiency that hey will need to he employable in the future.

School Grades

Approximately 50 percent of the college preparatory students

described their grades as mostly Bs or better, compared to 27.7

percent of the vocational and 8.7 percent of th= general education
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students. This finding may help to explain some of the

differences between these groups concerning their perceptions of

the school environment and their achievement scores.

Students' Use of Discretionary Time

Students were asked to indicate the average amount of time

they spent working on homework every week during the school year.

Among vocational students, 5 percent reported that no homework was

ever assigned to them, whereas less than 2 percent of the college

preparatory and general education students made such a response.

On the other hand, 12.1 percent of the general education students

reported that although they were assigned homewci-k, they did not

do any; the corresponding figures for vocational and college

preparatory students were 5.9 percent and 1.2 percent,

respectively. On the whole, college preparatory students reported

spending more hours per week on homework than did students in the

other 2 school programs; 50.1 percent reported spending more than

3 hours a week on homework, whereas 33.1 percent of the vocational

and 27.6 percent of the general education students indicated

spending that same amount of time.

On a related topic, students were also asked to indicate how

many hours per weekday they spent watching television. Among

general education students, 25.8 percent reported watching 4 or

more hours of television each weekday, compared to 23.8 percent of

vocational and 15.5 percent of college preparatory students.

The data concerning time spent on homework and time spent

watching television indicate that the results tend to be

negatively correlated. The more time spent watching television,
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the less time spent on homework. Although among general education

and vocational students part of the responsibility for the greater

amount of time spent on television may lie with the parents of

these students, school administrators may want to consider steps

to ensure that students in these programs are assigned and

required to complete homework assignments of a level comparable to

that of college preparatory students. Bap:: skills cannot be

acquired without practice on the part of the student, the nominal

purpose of homework. Means must be devised to make homework tasks

relevant to the interests of the students while at the same time

stressing the learning and application of basic skills.

Vocational students, for example, could possibly learn

mathematical skills in a context that makes sense for them by

relating the homework assignment to an applied vocational setting,

that is, performing business-related math problems concerned with

the operation of a machine shop, clerical office, and so forth.

Part-Time Work

Vocational students wer-_, more likely to be working at a part-

time job during the school year. Among the vocational students,

90.3 percent reported holding part-time jobs at the time of the

interview; 86.1 percent of the general education students and 76.8

percent of the college preparatory students reported having a

part-time job.

Vocational dents were also more likely to work 35 or morn

hours per week at their part-time jobs. Among vocational

students, 10.3 percent reported working at least 35 hours per
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week, compared to 5.6 percer.t of the general education and none

of the college preparatory students. College preparatory students

who were employed were more likely to work less than 15 hours per

week (26.8 percent) in comparison to vocational (14.4 percent) and

general education students (13.9 percent). The results indicated

that vocational students spent a proportionally greater amount of

time in work situations than did students in other school

programs. Since time spent in school (for vocational co-op

students) and time available for study (for all vocational

students) is less than that for students in other programs, school

administrators n2ed to be concerned that time spent at the co-op

work site helps teach students basic skills. Co-op job placements

should provide incentive to the student to increase the basic

skills that are relevant to that particular job situation, as well

as the basic skills that will be ful in providing the student

with a variety of future vocational options.

5ki11 Demands in the Learning Environments

The purpose of collecting data from observations of students

in classrooms and work sites was to assess differences between

school programs (vocational nonco-op and vocational co-op--

classroom and work site components, college preparatory, and

general education) in terms of the presence of factors listed in

table 1. By design, the observational factors were divided into

three fundamental groups:

o Basic skills factors--intended to measure the differential
patterns of exposure to various basic skills (e.g.,
reading, math, and speaking) as a f nction of
participation in a particular school program or setting.
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o Attentional factors--intended to assess a student's level
of cognitive involvement with data, people, and things.

o Environmental factors--intended to assess characteristics
of environments in which observations took place.

The findings will be discussed by assessing the differences

between school programs and settings in relation to the proportion

of task episodes that contained sore observable level of each

factor and the overall mean level of each factor observed in each

program or setting. A more exhaustive presentation of the

findings from the observation data is presented in appendix C.

Basic Skills Factors

o Langklge_altzsklUAccept for speaking) are
lower for vocational students than for college preparatory
-tudents.

--Vocational co-op work sites require the lowest level of
overall language skills of all groups.

--Vocational co-op work sites require the lowest exposure
to and level of reading skills of all classes.

--Vocational co-op work sites require the lowest exposure
to writing ck:lls of all classes, but all vocational
programs do require a higher or similar level of writing
skills.

o Speaking skill demands are higher for vocational students
than for academic* studants.

--All vocational programs require greater expo_ure to
speaking skills than "academic" programs do.

--All vocational programs require a higher level than, or
same level of speaking skills as academic programs do.

--Vocational co-up work sites require the highest level of
speaking skills.

*The designation of academic is used as a term of convenience to
refer to both college preparatory and general studies programs,
that is, nonvocational programs.
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o Vocational students have a higher exposure to. but lower
level of mathematic skill demands than do academic
Students.

--Vocational programs, especially at the work site,
require a greater exposure to mathematics skills than
academic programs do.

--Vocational programs, especially in classrooms, require a
lower level of mathematics than academic programs do.

Discussion

The observations on the basic skills data revealed a complex

interaction between school program, setting, and particular skill

(see table 8). As might reasonably be expected, no single school

program or setting was superior to the others in the demand for or

exposure to levels of all basic skills. However, the college

preparatory program had the highest frequency of exposure to basic

skills and the highest level of usage of those skills actually

demonstrated by the students. This result was particularly true

with reading skills. The college preparatory program produced the

highest frequency of task episodes in which some level of reading

was observed and the highest level of mean skill usage.

In other instances the differences between the programs were

not so clear-cut. With language skills, for instance, although

college preparatory students performed at the highest mean level

of skill usage and vocational co-op work site students at the

lowest, there was no significant difference between any of the

programs or settings in frequency of exposure to some level of

this variable.
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TABLE 8

SUMMARY OF THE MAJCR FINDINGS - BASIC SKILL FACTORS

Language Arts Skills

Mathematics
Overall Language Reading Writing Speaking

Exposure Level Exposure Level Exposure Level Exposure Level Exposure Lew:

Vocational
Nonco-op

Higher or
equal
to acad.

Higher
than
acad.

Higher or
equal
to acad.

Higher
than
acad.

Loot
than
acad

Vocational
Co-op
Class

Higher or

equal
to acad.

Higher
than
acad.

Higher or
equal
to acad.

Higher
than
acad.

Lowe
than
acad

Vocational
Co-op
Work Site

Lowest Lowest Lowest Lowest Higher
or equal
to
academic
but
lower
than
voc.
class

Higher
than
academic
and
other
class

Higher or'
equal to
academic
Higher
than
class

Higher
than
acad.
and
other
class

Lows
than
acad
but
high
than
voc.
clan

College
Preparatory

Highest Highest Highest Highest

General
Education

NOTE: Only significant differences are reported.
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In two instances, vocational programs demonstrated a higher

frequency of exposure to math and speaking skills than the more

academically oriented programs did. Although the level of math

used by vocational students was lower, on the average, than that

observed in the academic programs, the level of speaking and

writing skill usage in vocational education was either superior to

or at least equivalent to that observed in the college preparatory

and general education programs.

A final point regards the relationship between the settings

in which vocational co-op students were observed. In two

instances (reading and writing skills) the classroom setting

demonstrated a clear margin of superiority over the work site both

in frequency of exposure to the reading and writing skills and the

average level of skill usage observed. In two other instances

(math and speaking skills), the situation was exactly the opposite

with the work site aemonstrating a clear advantage. Regarding the

effect of work site experience on exposure to basi^ skills, it

seems clear that the presence or absence of a particular basic

skill and the level with which it is exercised should be largely

determined by the particular work situation in which a student is

involved. However, our results clearly indicate an advantage for

the work site over the classroom for exposure to and level

demanded of math and speaking skills.



Attentional Factors

o Data demands are lower for vocational students than for
academic students.

- -Although the frequency of data requirements are the same
for all students, vocational programs, especially at the
work site, require the lowest data skill levels.

-The college preparatory program requires the highest
data skill levels.

o The level of involvement with people skills is great asst
the vocational nonco-op and co-op work site programs.

-Vocational nonco-op programs require the highest
frequency of involvement with people.

-Vocational co-op work sites require the highest level of
people skills.

-Academic and vocational co-op classroom programs require
less people skill demands than the other programs.

o The percentage of people involvement compared to data and
things involvement is lower for vocational students than
for academic students.

- -Vocational programs, especially the classroom component
of co-op, had a lower percentage of people involvement
(compared to data and things) than programs for academic
programs did.

-Vocational programs, except for the co-op work site
component, had a lower level of orientation to people
than the academic programs did.

o Demands for involvement with things are hightL_IAL
vocational students than for academic students.

-Vocational programs, especially the work site component,
had a greater frequency and level of involvement with
things than academic programs did.
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Discussion

Six attentional factors were included in the observation

methodology to assess students' level of cognitive involvement

with data, people, and things. The individual attentional

variables were analyzed according to two global categories:

o Data, people, and things function variables, which
indicate the level of involvement displayed by a student
with regard to the three separate foci of attention

o Data, people, and things orientation variables, which
assess the relative percentage of students' involvement
with each of the individual variables in contrast to the
other two.

However, because of the similarity of results across the two

categories, data, people, and things will be presented as separate

dimensions in relation to their occurrence in the various programs

and settings.

First, there was no significant difference between any of the

programs in frequency of exposure to data, indicating that

exposure to data at some level is evenly distributed across

programs and settings (see table 9). However, systematic

differences between settings in intensity levels of both factors

were observed. The college preparatory classroom showed the

highest mean levels of d'eta function and data orientation, whereas

in both cases the vocational no-op work site showed the lowest.

There is perhaps little surprise io this particular result since

it may seem rea,wnable to expect that greater demands would be

placed on .ollege preparatory students concerning the level of

information, id' s, and facts that are employed. However, the

fact that the vocational co-op work site se ting required very low
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TABLE 9

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS ATTENTIONAL FACTCRS

Data People

Program Function Orientation Function

Freq. Level Freq. Level Freq. Level

Vocational Same Same Highest
Nonco -o?

Class Same Higher
than
work
site

Same Higher
than
work
site

Lowest Lowest

Voc.

Co-op.1

but
lower
than
other
awl!

lower
than
all
classes

Work site Same Lowest Sara Lowest Highest

College Same Pighest Same Higher
Preparatory than

all

voc. ed.

General Sam Same Higher
Education than

all
voc,ed.

Things

Orientation

Freq. Level

Function Orientation

Freq. Level Freq. I Level

Lowest Lowest

Same as
acad.

Higher that all other vocational
education and all academic

Higher Higher
than all than all
voc. ed. voc. ed.

but work
site

Higher Higher
tl in all than all

voc. ed. voc. ed.
but so -k

site

NOTF: Only signifiiant differences are Lepvrted.
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data demands indicates that the type of work involved was not

heavily oriented toward abstract or cognitive tasks. It also

indicates that the otservcf dc,ficit in the work site will ha"e to

b° made up in the vocational co-op classroom. Our result:

indicate that particularly in the case of the level of

information, ideas, and facts required, this compensation is not

being accomplished. Although the vocational co-op classroom made

greater data demands on students than the vocational co-op work

site did, it nevertheless lagged far behind the other classroom

setting.

For the attentional measures related to people, the trend is

somewhat less clear. The vocational co-op classroom ranked -owest

in frequency cc exposure to and mean level of both people function

and orientation. This result indicates a deficiency in this

regard that is even more pronounced than that observed .ith the

data variables. The vocational nonco-op classroom showed the

greatest frequency of exposure to people function, indicating a

greater amunt of interpersonal interaction in that setting as

opposed t,-) the others. However, the highest level of people

function was observed in the vocational co-op work site,

indicating that a more sophisticated degree of personal

interaction existed in the workplace than in the scholastic

environment. Regarding the people orientation measure, or the

relative percentage of involvement with people as oppc-ied to data

or things, the college preparatory and general education classroom

bett:Lngs snowed the highest frequency and me, level. The

vocational co-op work site was not significantly different from
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these two, however, in the level of people orientation observed.

Therefore, it seems, that the quality of personal interaction

observed in the work site may serve to offset at least partially

the deficits observed in the vocational :o-op classroom on this

factor.

Finally, regarding attentional measures related to t!tngs,

the vocational co-op work site setting demonstrated both A higher

frequency of exposure to and a higher mean level required of both

the function and orientation factors. The college preparatory and

general education programs were generally lowest on all measures

relevant to these factors.

It general, the findings of the observation data regarding

the attentional factors seem to offer support for the idea that

work site experien e may be of great value to all students and

particularly to vocational students. Although the nature of some

of the jobs in the sample may have been such that attention to

data is minimized at the work site, this feature may be partially

offset by an advantage in terms of people and thing attentional

measures.

Environmental Factors

o The learning environments of vocational co-op work site
students are far more complex than those of students in
vocational or academic _classrooms-

--Co-op stue-nts at the work site performed significantly
more tasks necessary, before others could carry out
their own than did classroom -based students.

--Co-op students in class and at the work site performed
more self-initiated tasks than did college preparatory
and general studies students whose talks were more
teacher directed. However, co-op students performed a
high proportion of routine and repetitive tasks.
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- -Co-op students at the work site were required to carry
out the widest variety of tasks and cope with the most
interruptions in coordinating tasks, but the lowest
number of simultaneous tasks.

-Co-op students at the work site rated their activities
higher in terms of importance to themselves, others, and
the organization than did students in classroom
settings, especially academic one:.

o Vocational students bad less autonomy. self-direction. and
feedback in carrying out their tasks than did academic
students.

- -Vocational programs, especially in the classroom,
provided significantly lower autonomy in task execution
than did academic programs did.

--Vocational programs, especially at the work site,
engaged students in more highly prescribed tasks than
academic programs did.

--The vocational co-op classroom component provided less
feedback than college preparatory (the hiahest), general
studies, and the vocational work ,ite component did.

Discussion

The intent of this area of the study was to examine whether

the schocl programs and settings exhibit different patterns of

exposure to and overall level required of environmental factors.

There seem to be some clear-cut advantages and disadvantages of

vocational education as a whole, as well as the settings in which

vocational education occurs. On the positive side, the vocational

cc-op work site setting showed by far the highest number of major

taik episode categories per observation; in fact, more than twice

as many as were observed in the vocational co-op classroom setting

(see tahle 10) than in the ri.ct highest setting.
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TABLE 10

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDMS - FREQUENCY OR LEVEL OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Articulation

Initiation
(Frequency)

'ask Episodes
(Frequency) Other Factors (Mean Tkivel)

Self Teacher Freg aplit
I

Simul-
tanecus

Impor-
tance

Autonomy Pre-
scribed

Student
discretion

Teacher,

superys
feecbad

Voc.

Nonco-op

Lowest

Voc.

Co-op
Class

Highest Lowest Highest Lowest Least

Voc.

Co-op
Work
site

Highest Highest Lowest Highest Lawe Highest Lower Higher Lowest Higher
than
VOC
co-op
class

College
Prepara-
tory

Highest Highest Lowest Higher Less Most

General
Educa-

tion

Highest Lowest Higher Less

NOTE: Only significant differences are reported.

S
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On the other hand, the college preparatory and general

education programs showed the lowest number of major task episode

categories per observation. If nothing else, this finding

indicates that vocational students in the work site setting were

being exposed to an environment that, first of all, reflected a

true work site situation and, second, demanded numerous shifts in

attention during a given time span. Since our findings indicate

that the classroom was a far less complex environment in this

respect, it seems that the work site setting may be the

environment cf choice in which to accustom students to the

complexities (in terms of shifting attention) involved in the

working environment.

The vocational co-op work site also produced a greater

frequency of exposure to articulation, the factor that assessed

the degree to which a student's performance of a task was

necessary for other students or workers to carry out their own.

The difference between the work site and classroom in fre, iency of

oc.:rrence this factor was very striking (35 percent of task

episodes at the work site as opposed co 9 percent for the

classrooms). The vocational co-op classroom scored even lower

than the average for the other classes (i.e., 7 percent). This

finding indicates that the requirement of understanding the

relationship between cne's own work and that of one's fellow

workers was not being sufficiently addressed in the vocational

classroom. A properly configured work site program would seem

best suited to developing this type of knowledge on the student's

part.
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Regarding the initiatiol. Jf task episodes, the highest

proportion of self-initiated task episodes was found in the

vocational co-op classroom and work site settings; in the college

preparatory and general education programs, the teacher initiated

most task episodes. There are, however, positive and negative

aspects of these fildings. It is a plus for the vocational

classroom to have a higher proportion of nirepetitive self -

decisions than in any other classroom. This finding indicates

that students are given somewhat more independence to decide which

tasks to initiate. However, the high proportion of routine or

repetitive self-decisions combined with a very low proportion of

supervisor-initiates task episodes for the vocational co-op work

site is not encouraging. This finding may reflect the particular

types of work site environments in which the stuck is in our

sample were placed. It should alert educators to the questionable

educational merit of placing their students in a work environment

in which the tasks are repetitive and educationally meaningless

(e.g., flipping hamburgers) and the supervisor input is low.

The highest mean level of cocrdination was found for the

vocational co-op work site. This factor was meant to assess the

degree to which students were required to carry out a wide variety

of tasks, cope with interruptions, and perform more than one task

:A a given time. The work site settir- .,:as lowest in the mean

number f split tasks per observation, and also ranked very low in

the number of simultaneous tasks per observation. The high rating

it received on this factor, therefore, probably resulted from the
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significantly greater number of major task episode categories that

were required at the work site. As such, this factor serves to

reinforce the finding that greater demands are placed on the

student in the work site to attend to a greater number of things

in a period of time comparable to that observed in the classroom.

The vocational co-op work site setting also resulted in the

highest mean level of importance in comparison to the other

settings observer' This finding indicates that at the work site,

as compared to the classroom, students are engaged in activities

that were judged to have some significant impact on their awn

lives, those of other people, or the organization. The college

preparatory and general education classroom settings resulted in

the lowest mean values of importance. The relevance of this

particular finding is that the greater importance attached to

successful task completion in th work environment may greatly add

to the face validity of such a setting. In the classroom, on the

other hand, students all too often complain that the tasks they

are assigned to carry out seem meaningless and represent abilities

that they will never need to use in the real world. In spite of

the highly questionable assumptions underlying that typical

complaint, these data indicate that educators may be able to

exploit the greater degree of importance attached to task episodes

in the work site as a vehicle for increasing basic skills

competency. ror example, tying basic skills instruction to

concrete tasks on the job may prove to he a more effective

educational vehicle than academic exercises in isolation.
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On the negative side, the vocational programs were

significantly lower than the college preparatory and general

education programs in the mean level of autonomy observed. This

factor, intended to assess the degree of flexibility a student had

in carrying out a task, indicated that vocational programs seemed

to emphasize limiting the number of ways a student could arnroach

a task. This tendency was more pronounced in the classroom than

in the work site. In many situations in vocational education, it

may, for reasons of safety, be important to restrict the range of

student experimentation, e.g., operating potentially dangerous

machinery. However, nearly all theories of learning (cf., Bower

and Hilgard 1981) emphasize the importance of variation and

experimentation for effective learning and subsequent retention of

material. Vocational educators may wish to consider allowing

their students greater flexibility in accomplishing their tasks in

situations where it is safe to do so.

The factor of instruction, which was also included to assess

the proportion of student discretion and prescription in

completing a task, replicated the finding that college preparatory

and general education environments were less highly prescribed.

The vocational co-op work site setting resulted in the lowest mean

level of 6Ludent discretion. This finding indicates that the

tasks 'lemselves were perhaps so one-dimensional that individual

discretion in performance of the task was meaningless. CL it

could also indicate that the employers were emphatically concerned

with communicating the "right way" of doing things--as is often



typical in many apprenticeship programs - -at the expense of

allowing students to experiment and discover on their owr. Once

again, the point bears repeating in this context that learning and

retention are most effective when material is presented in

different contexts with students exerting some control over the

situation.

Finally, the college preparatory classroom appeared to

provide the most opportunity for teacher/supervisor feedback; the

vocational coop classroom afforded the least. The somewhat

hi er frequency and level of feedback in the vocational co-op

work site may help to offset the low levels observed in the

vocational co-op classroom. Theories of learning since

Thorndike's (1911) Law of Effect hava emphasized the overriding

importance of consistent, frequent feedback in the acquisition and

retention of desirable behaviors and/or concepts. In light of the

acknowledged importance of feedback for learning, it 1 )uld seem

that all the prcgrams and settings in this study showed a

surprisingly low level of this factor.

Perceptions of Learning Environments

Overview

The Classroom Enviromnent Scale (CES), which measures student

perceptions of the school environment, was administered to 325

stude-s, 83 of whom were in the college preparatory program, 105

in the general education program, 89 in the vocational nonco-op

program, and 48 in the vocational co-op program. The results of

the admiristration of th CES indicated no significant effect of
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student race or gender on scores for any of the nine CES subscales

listed in table 4. These results indicate that for our particular

sample, race and gender were not meaningful discriminators between

students' perceptions of the school environments.

Of the 163 students who completed the Work Environment Scale

(WES), which measures student perceptions of the work setting, 120

were vocational co-op students who had school-sponsored jobs and

43 were students in other school programs who held non-school-

related part-time jobs. A significant difference between races

was found for ratings on the peer cohesion subscale (see table .5)

White students rated their work environment higher on this

subscale than did black students. This rating indicates that the

former group perceived their fellow employees as being more

friendly and supportive on the job than did the latter group. The

two races produced essentially identical scores on the other nine

WES subscales.

Significant gender differences were found for the four WES

subscales of involvement, peer cohesion, task orientation, and

rule clarity. Female students rated their work environments

significantly higher than did male students on all four subscales.

This rating indicates that female students felt more commitment

toward their jobs; perceived more support and friendliness among

their fellow employees; reported greater efficiency an6 rate of

completion of work; and perceived more clarity in the rules,

policies, and layout of their daily routine.

Appendix B contains a detailed presentation of the findings

from both the CES and WES.
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Finding..

o Vocational co-op students perceived their classrooms as
being lower on affiliation than did college preparatory
atudantg.

-College preparatory students perceived higher levels of
friendship among themselves than did vocational co-op
students.

-College preparatory students expressed a greater
willingness to help each other with homework than did
vocational co-op students.

-College preparatory students expressed greater enjoyment
in working with each other than did vocational co-op
students.

o College preparatory and vocational nonco-op students
Perceived their classrooms as being higher on teacher
support than did vocational co-op students.

- -College preparatory and vocational nonco-op students
perceived higher levels of help, concern, and friendship
on the part of their teachers than did vocational co-op
students.

o College preparatory students perceived their classrooms Q
being higher on order and organization than did vocational
co-op students.

--College preparatory students perceived a higher level of
politeness and orderliness in the classroom than did
vocational co-op students.

o Vocational uQnco:-op stadent,§p.excejsesLtheir_ classrooms as
being higher on _teacher control than did college
Preparatory students.

- -Vocational nonco-op students perceived their teachers as
stricter in enforcing rules than difl college preparatory
students.

--Vocational nonco-op stildents perceived the punishment
incurred for rule infractions as being more severe than
did college preparatory students.

o Vocational co-op students perceived their work
env,ironmeAlp as being higher on involvement than did
students who held part-time jobs not related to school.
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--Vocational co-op students perceivedlikemselves as being
more concerned about and more committed to their jobs
than did students who held non-school-related part-time
jobs.

Discussion

There were_ significant differences between school programs on

four of the nine CES sub scales (see table 11). Students in the

college preparatory and vocational co-op programs differed

significantly from one another on the subscale measuring

affiliation. College preparatory students perceived higher levels

of friendship among themselves--including a greater willingness to

help each other with homework- -and expressed greater enjoyment in

working with each other than did vocational co-op :Audents.

College preparatory students also rated their classrooms

significantly higher in terms of order and organization than did

vocational co-op students. College preparatory students evidently

perceived a higher level of politeness and orderliness in the

classroom than did vocational co-op students.

Finally, both college preparatory and vocational nonco-op

students rated their classrooms significantly higher on the

::ubscale measuring teacher support than did vocational co -1)

students. Students in the college preparatorl- and vocational

nonco-op programs perceived higher levels of help, concern, and

friendship on the part of their teachers toward students than did

vocational co-op students. In fact, vocational co-op student..
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TABLE 1]

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDIMS OF THE CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT SCALE

Subscales

Program Involvement Affiliation Teacher
Support

I Task

Orienta-
tion

Competi-
tion

Order
and
Organization

Rule
Clarity

Teacher
Control

Innovation

College
Preparatory

Highest Highest Highest Lowest

General
Education

Vocational
Education
Nonco-op

Highest Highest

Vocational
Co-op

Lowest Lowest

1

Lowest

NOTE: Blank columns indicate that no significant differences were found across programs for that subscale.
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rated their classroom environments lower on virtually every

subscale contained in the CES than did students in other programs,

although the highly negativs effects of a particular department

store marketing class may have served to depress the mean ratings

of the vocational co-op program as a whole (see appendix B).

Nevertheless, these results offer strong evidence that vocational

students seem to perceive their educational environment in a far

more negative fashion than students in academic programs.

Vocational educators may be well advised to concentrate on

creating a more supportive, caring, and helpful learning

environment if these students are to become competitive with

academic students in basin skills achievement.

Vocational co-op students generally rated the work

environment higher than students from other programs who held

part-time jobs. However, vocational co-op students' ratings were

zlanificantly higher than other students' on only one WES

subscale, that measuring involvement. This result indicates that

vocational co-op students perceived themselves as being more

conc'rned about and more committed to their jobs than were

students in other programs who held non-school-related parttime

jobs. Although on comparable subscales there was little

difference between vocational co-op students' perceptions of the

school and work environments, the fact that these students show a

higher level of commitment on the job indicates that this

environment may be used to advantage in the communication of basic

skills.
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Basic Skills Achievement

The basic question that was addressed using the achievement

data collected during the project was What students learn what

basic skills in what settings? In relation to this question, the

highlighted (italicized) components were made operational as

follows:

o What students--Individual differences among students were
delineated for three demographic variables (sex,
ethnicity, and a proxy for socioeconomic status), school
grade or grade level, and 12 other student characteristics
(program self-report, how far in school do you think you
will go?, grades, hours per day spent watching TV, had a
part-time job that was not school-related?, had a part-
time job during 1984-85 school year?, average time spent
on homework per week, perception of degree to which school
fosters/allows independent action/activity, number of
leadership activities in which a leadership role was
pursued, number of extracurricular activities participated
in; number of vocational courses taken, and number of
academic courses taken).

o What basic skills--Mathematics and reading achievement
represented the basic skills upon which data were
collected.

o What settings Settings were defined in terms of the
schools in which students were located, the programs (by
title and administrative organization) in which they were
enrolled, and the classes within school-program
combinations to which they were assigned.

'._ne evaluation of various interrelationships among these

components that were implied by the preceding question was

undertaken via a series of hierarchical regression models and

related descriptive pt cedures. For a more complete presentation,

sce appendix D.
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Findings

The application of the indicated procedures led to the

following general findings:

o Overall, for students as a group (across settings), both
mathematics and reading achievement (1) increased slightly
from the fall to winter testing and then (2) decreased
from the winter to spring testing. Although several
alternative explanations could be offered for this
observation (e.g., the sample of students decreased during
the year and hence the sample upon which the finding is
based changed appreciably or the students became bored
with the test and did not "try as hard" during the spring
as they had during the fall and winter), at this point the
feasibility of potential alternatives has not been
evaluated and their relative validities established (given
the constraints of the current database).

o With regard to the issue of what student characteristics
are related to changes in basic skills in different
settings, it appears that--

--no consistent relationships exist between the selected
demographic characteristics and basic skills
achievement. Even though the w4^ter-to-spring math
scores of females decreased less than those of males,
and the corresponding scores for minority students
decreased more than those of the other students, these
findings are not consistent across basic skills or
testing sessions. In addition, they accounted for a
relatively small proportion of the variance in the
criteria, even the math scores for which statistically
significant effects were noted.

--grade level is negatively related to the changes in both
mathematics and reading achievement observed from winter
to spring. More specifically, the decreases in
acnievement between those two testing sessions (which
were noted _.:rlier) were greater for 12th-grade students
than they were for 11th -grade students. One potential
explanation for this outcome might be a differential
decrease in interest or motivation experienced by the
12th-graders as they approach the end of their high
school careers.

--the most consistent relationship existing between the
other student characteristics and basic skills
achievement involves the students' current marks in
school. More specifically, the increases in achievement
from fall to winter (particularly for reading) appear to
be greater for those with higher marks and the decreases
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in achievement from winter to spring appear to be less
for students with higher marks than for those with lower
marks. Although significant effects were observed for
several other student characteristics, those effects
were not consistent across basic skills or testing
sessions.

o with regard to the issue of how settings are related to
students' basic skills achievement, it would appear that --

-the school in which students are enrolled is very
critical to basic skins achievement. School effects
consistently accounted for large proportions of the
variance in achievement. The variance accounted for by
schools was particularly large for the decreases that
occurred between the winter and spring testing
sessions.

--consistent relationships exist between programs and
basic skills achievement. In particular, regarding both
mathematics and reading achievement, the performance of
the academic students was better than that of the
vocational (co-op and nonco-op) students (although the
effect was not significant for changes in reading from
winter to spring). Also, the achievement of the general
students between fail and winter increased somewhat more
(significantly so in the case of reading) than the
achievement of the vocational students from winter to
spring. As a result, the net difference in achievement
between students in the two programs did not change
appreciably over the school year. In regard to the co-
op and nonco-op programs, the major difference occurred
in reading achievement; namely, the co-op students
scored better in the winter and the nonco-op students
scored better in the spring, resulting in a net
difference of approximately zero between the two
groups.

--the effect of classes to which students are assigned,
like that noted earlier for schools, is very important
to basic skills achievement. In all but one of the
aralyses, this effect was significant, and in all cases
it accounted for a sizable portion of the variance in
students' criterion scores. This finding suggests that
in future efforts such as the current project, effects
should probably be more explicitly addressed and
controlled during both the project design and analysis
phases. It also suggests that different teachers may
employ different strategies -Iii their classrooms that are
differentially effective in enhancing and reinforcing
students' basic skills.
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Discussion

Generally, these findings tend to reconfirm several commonly

held perceptions rather than suggest any major discoveries.

Overall, they suggest the following:

o Students' basic skills achievement tends to taper off
during their senior year in high school (especially during
the last half of the senior year), whereas it tends to
increase during previous years.

o Students who earn higher grades in school (whether they
are seniors or not) generally score higher on achievement
tests than do students who earn lower grades (i.e., grades
are positively correlated with achievement test results).

o The relationships between changes in basic skills
achievement and various individual differences among
students tend to be complex and somewhat equivocal or
inconsistent across studies.

o Students in academic programs exhibit higher achievement
scores and more positive changes in those scores than do
students in either vocational or general programs, who
score at approximately the same levels.

o Attempts to address differences in students' basic skills
achievement over time can be attributed to the sizable
differences tha' exist among school and classroom
"settings."

Summary

The most significant factors involved in the changes observed

in basic skills achievement over tin course of the year appeared

to be most directly re?ated to school program, school classroom,

and school building. Results from the previously discussed topics

(observation data, environment scales, and student interview data)

provide a great deal of evidence strongly suggesting that what

goes on in the school building and classroom and within the school

program, in combination with students' perceptions of their

educational environmert, may help to explain these effects.
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Although effects resulting from individual demographic

differences are complex and individually accounted for very little

variance in the achievement test data, the effects of observed

environmental differences between programs and perceived

differences toward school and work environments among students in

the four school programs suggest several possibilities for

improving basic skills performance by vocational students. For

example, the results of the CES indicated that vocational co-op

students perceived their school environments in a more negative

fashion than did students in other programs across nearly every

subscale. Under the assumption that the perceived instructional

environment strongly influences learning, these results emphasize

the need for school administrators to closely monitor the nature

of their vocational classroom environments in order to approximate

more closely the types of environments in which basic skills

acquisition is better accomplished.

The results of the observation and student interview data

suggest that the work site may be a potentially valuable setting

in which to bring vocational students' basic skills competency up

to a level closer to that of their academic counterparts. Tasks

carried out on the work site tend to be perceived by vocational

students as having greater face validity in terms of the

meaningfulness and utility of the results of tasks performed there

than tasks carried out in school. If basic skills instruction can

be carefully coordinated with job performance requirements, it may

be reasonable to expect that vocational students will begin to

more readily appreciate the relevance of basic skills competency

to future career success.
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Finally, the work site exposed students to higher levels and

higher frequency of exposure to various basic skills (e.g., math

and speaking skills) than did the school environment. This

finding suggests that careful placement of vocational students in

appropriate work situations may, in some instances, be more

productive than time spent in school. However, a job placement in

an educationally impoverished work environment (e.g., being a maid

in a hotel) may have highly negative effects.

Recommendations

Our findings seem to indicate that all educational programs

have something to learn from each other with respect to providing

basic skills to students. Our perspective is that there are

multiple pathways for students to acquire basic skills and that

students should be encouraged to take advantage of alternative

ways to learn basic skills. For the vocational programs, we offer

the following recommendations:

o Increase both the exposure to and the level of reading
skills required for vocational students.

o Increase the demand for the level of mathematics skills
that vocational students use in completing tasks.

o Increase the vocational students' involvement and
intensity with activities requiring the use of data.

o Increase vocational students' opportunities for autonomy,
self-direction, and feedback.

o Create a more caring and supportive learning environment
to help students perceive vocational education classes
more positively.
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For the academic programs, we offer the following
recommendations:

o Increase both the exposure to and the level of speaking
skills.

o Increaso the opportunities for students to use
manipulative skills

o Diversify the following environmental factors in the
classroom:

-variety
-self-initiation
-coping with changes in the environment
-increasing the significance of the task for the
student

These recommendations are offered with the realization that

not all the data have been analyzed for this report and that

future analyses and findings may, in fact, change the

recommendations. Also, the reader is reminded that t1.2 data were

obtained from a single urban city and, therefore, the

recommendations may not be generalizable to all educational

programs and settings. Finally, the reader is cautioned that the

vocational programs included in this study were primarily business

and office and marketing education programs and, as such, the

recommendations may not apply as directly to other vocational

areas. During Year IV of the National Center grant, the project

will conduct additional analyses and include an examination of

achievement data secured after the students' summer vacation in

order to address the issue of the retention of basic skills.
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APPENDIX A

STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

Introduction

Students who participated in tnis study were interviewed

during the latter half of the school year in which the study was

conducted. The interviews had two objectives. First the study

needed to obtain a broad measure of activities in and out of the

school and workplace environments; the second objective was to

assess students' attitudes about various aspects of their school

and part-time job experiences. (A sample of the interview form is

attached at the end of this appendix.) The questions included in

the interview were intended to assess students' participation in

activities such as part-time jobs, school course activities,

extracurricular activities, and various nonschool and nonwork

related activities such as hours spent watching television. A

total of 381 students were interviewed.

The results of a descriptive analysis of the data wil: oe

presented in approximate correspondence with the order in which

the questions appeared on the int3rview form. However, in order

to facilitate comparisons, the results of the interview questions

related to students' attitudes about their job and/or school

environment will be presented last.

Results

Results will be presented in two ways. First of all,

descriptive statistics will be presented for all students as a

single group regardless of their membership in a particul;4r school
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program. Secondly, results will be presented in terms of school

program membership. For purposes of this appendix, membership in

a school program will be defined by the student's own self-report

on the interview--either college preparatory, general education or

vocational. Of the 381 students interviewed, 239 (62.7 percent)

reported that they were vocational students, 84 (22.1 percent)

were college preparatory students, and 58 (15.2 percent) were

general education students. Results summed across school programs

will, therefore, disproportionately reflect the responses of

vocational students. The subsequent presentation of findings for

each school program is intended to clarify differences in the

responses to the interview by vocational and academic students.

Part-Time Work

Of the 381 students interviewed, 287 (75.3 percent) reported

having held a part-time job at some point during the school year

in which the interview took place (September, 1984-June, 1985).

Among the vocational students, 195 (81.6 percert) reported having

held part-time jobs, whereas 56 (66.7 percent) of the college

preparatory and 36 (62.1 percent) of the general education

students had also held part-time jobs during that period.

Among those students having held part-time jobs during the

school year, 250 (87.1 percent) reported that they were currently

em los'ed, whereas 37 (12.9 percent) indicated that they were not.

Among the vocational students, 176 (90.3 percent) were employed,

whereas 43 (86.1 percent) of the general education students and 31

(76.8 percent) of the college preparatory students still held

part-time jobs.
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When asked if their job was or had been part of their formal

school program (e.g., co-cp job or a job earning academic credit

for work experience), 124 (43.2) of the students in the sample

reported that their jobs were not connected with school, whereas

163 (56.8 percent) reported that theirs were. Of the 163, 139

(71.3 percent) of the vocational students reported participating

in jobs Vat were part of their school program, whereas 13 (36.1

percent) of the general education and 11 (19.6 percent) of the

college preparatory students indicated that their job had also

been part of their school program.

Students were also asked to report the hourly wage that they

earned at their job. The average hourly wage for all students was

$3.56 per hour. For the general education, college preparatory,

and vocational students, the average hourly wages were $3.66,

$3.15, and $3.61 per hour, respectively.

When asked what type of employer they worked for, 287

students responded. Of that number, 28 (9.8 percent) reported

that they worked for a private company or business; 247 (86.1

percent) reported }hut they reporter' a private company; 5 (1.7

percent) reported that they worked _ a nonprofit organization

(e.g., church or charity organizat4or!, and 7 (2.4 percent)

reported that they worked fo- a neighbor or friend. Table A-1

presents the type of employer worked for in terms of each of the

school programs and number of responding student employees. These

data indicate that the distribution of students across types of

employer is approximately the same for all school programs. In

our sample, however, proportionally fewer vocational s+Idents were

employed by private companies as compared to students in the
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academic programs. Government was the second leading employer of

students, employing a higher percentage of vocational as compared

to academic students.

Students were asked to indicate the approximate length of

time during which they had been employed. The number and

percentage of students responding who had been working for

different periods are as follows:

o 32 (11.1 percent)--less than 1 month

o 23 (8.0 percent)--from 1 to 1.9 months

o 34 (11.8 percent)--from 2 to 3.9 months

o 28 (13.2 percent)--from 4 to 5.9 months

o 7] (24.7 percent)--6 to 8.9 months

o 42 (14.6 percent)--from 9 to 11.9 months

o 44 (15.3 percent)--12 months or more

o 3 (1.0 percent)--period unknown

Table A-2 presents the number of students in each school

program according to the length of time they had held their part-

time job. These data indicate few differences between the school

programs, although a proportionally higher number of college

preparatory and general education students had held their jobs for

1.9 months or less (25 percent in both cases) than was the case

with the vocational students (16.4 percent). One large difference

zetween the programs on this measure is reflected in the finding

that 28.6 percent of college preparatory students had been

employed for 12 months or more, whereas only 13.9 percent of the

general education and 11.8 percent of the vocational students had

been employed that long.
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TABLE A-1

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY TYPE OF EMPLOYER AND SCHOOL PROGRAM

Type of
Employer General

School Program
VocationalEducation College Preparatory

N % N % N %

GovernmPnt 2 5.6* 3 5.4 23 11.8

Private company 34 94.4 51 91.1 162 83.1

Nonprofit
organization 0 0 5 2.6

Neighbor or
friend 0 2 3.6 5 2.6

*Percentages are derived from the number of students within a
particular school program who held paA-time jobs (N = 297).

TABLE A-2

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT AND SCFOOL PROGRAM

Length of
Employment General Education

School Program
VocationalCpilege Preparatory

Less than 1
month

5 13.9 6 10.7 21 10.8

1 to 1.9 months 4 11.1 8 14.3 11 5.6

2 to 3.9 months 7 19.4 2 3.6 25 12.8

4 to 5.9 montns 6 16.7 6 10.7 26 13.3

6 to 8.9 months 5 13.9 12 21.4 54 27.7

9 to 11.9 months 3 8.3 5 8.9 34 17.4

12 or more months 5 13.9 16 28,6 23 11.8

Do not know 1 2.8 1 1.8 1 0.5
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Finally, students were asked to indicate the number of hours

per week that they spent working at their part-time job. The

number and percentage of students responding and the number of

hours worked per week are as follows:

o 6 (2.1 percent)--1 to 4.9 hours

o 24 (8.4 percent)--5 to 9.9 hours

o 18 (6.3 percent)--10 to 14.9 hours

o 52 (18.1 percent)--15 to 19.9 hours

o 89 (31.0 percent)--20 to 24.9 hours

o 47 (16.4 percent)--25 to 29.9 hours

o 29 (10.1 percent)--30 to 34.9 hours

o 22 (7.7 percent) - -35 hours or more

Table A-3 presents the number of students in each program

according to the number of hours worked per week. These data

indicate that vocational students were more likely to work 35 or

more hours per week at their jobs. Of this group, 10.3 percent

reported working at least 35 hours per week, whereas 5.6 p.'rcent

and 0 percent of the general education and college preparatory

students worked that many hours. College preparatory students who

were employed were more likely to work less than 15 hours per week

(26.8 percent) in comparison to vocational (14.4 percent) and

general education students (13.9 percent).
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Grades

Students were asked to describe their grades in school by

ranking them in one of : n categories. Of the 381 students

responding, the number and percentage and description of grades

earned are as follows:

o 13 (3.4 percent)--mostly As

o 40 (10.5 percent)--half As and half Bs

o 60 (15.8 percent)--mostly Bs

o 95 (24.9)--half Bs and Cs

o 107 (28.1 percent)--mostly Cs

o 65 (17.1 percent)--half Cs and Ds

o 1 (0.3 percent)--mostly Ds or lower

Table A-4 presents the number of students in each program

according to their self-reported grades. Approximately 50 percent

of the college preparatory students described their grades as

mostly Bs or better, whereas 27.7 percent of the vocational and

8.7 percent of the general education students classified their

grades as such. On the other hand, 69 percent of the general

education students described their grades as being mostly Cs or

worse, whereas 46.4 percent of the vocational and 26.2 percent of

the college preparatory students listed their grades as such.

Students were also asked to indicate the grade levels in

which they had taken any of a variety of courses, including

mathematics, English or literature, history or soc5.al studies,

foreign languages, science, business or office, sales or

marketing, trade and industry, technical courses, other vocational

courses, and other elective courses. Table A-5 presents the
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TABLE A-3

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY HOURS WORKED PER WEEK AND SCHOOL PROGRAM

Hours per
Week General Education

School Program
VocationalCollege Preparatory

N N % N %

1 to 4.9 0 2 3.6* 4 2.1

5 to 9.9 5 13.9 5 8.9 14 7.2

10 to 14.9 0 8 14.3 10 5.1

15 to 19.9 4 11.1 16 28.6 32 16.4

20 to 24.9 11 30.6 11 19.6 67 34.4

25 to 29.9 9 25.0 7 12.5 31 15.9

30 to 34.9 5 13.9 7 12.5 17 8.7

35 or more 2 5.6 0 20 10.3

*Percentages are derived from the number of students in a given
program with part-time jobs (N = 287).

TABLE A-4

NUMBEP OF STUDENTS BY SELF-REPORTED GRADES AND SCHOOL PROGRAM

Grades
General Education

qchool Program
VocationalCollege Preparatory

N % N % N %

Mostly As 1 1.7** 7 8.3 5 2.1

Half As and Bs 2 3.5 18 21.4 20 8.4

Mostly Bs 2 3.5 17 20.2 41 17.2

Half Bs and Cs 13 22.4 20 23.8 62 25.9

Mostly Cs 20 34.5 14 16.7 73 30.5

Half Cs and Ds 20 34.5 7 8.3 38 15.9

Mostly Ds
or Lower 0 1 1.2 0

**Percentages are derived from the number of students within a
given scl,00l program (N = 381).
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TABLE A-5

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY COURSE TAKEN LN SPECIFIC GRADE LEVELS

14)Ject Did Not Take. Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12
N % Et_ N % N % N %

Mathematics
Juniors 0* 16? 97.6 159 95.2 106 63.5 0
Seniors 2 0.9 205 95.8 201 93.9 134 62.6 77 36.0

English or Literature
Juniors 0 164 98.2 162 97.0 158 94.6 0
Seniors 1 0.5 208 97.2 207 96.7 207 96.7 193 90.2

History or Social Studies
Juniors 2 1.2 48 28.7 157 94.0 158 94.6 0
Seniors 0 61 28.5 203 94.9 208 97.2 201 93.9

Foreign Language
Juniors 34 20.4 110 65.9 93 55.7 38 22.8 0
Seniors 48 22.4 138 64.5 122 57.0 72 33.6 20 9.4

Science
Juniors 1 0.6 159 95.2 150 89.8 68 40.7 0
Seniors 2 0.9 204 95.3 191 89.3 90 42.1 44 20.6

Business or Office
Juniors 59 35.3 74 44.3 38 22.8 60 35.9 0
Seniors 52 24.3 65 30.4 56 26.2 110 51.4 113 52.8

Sales or Marketing
Juniors 129 77.2 6 3.6 3 1.8 22 13.2 0
Seniors 124 57.9 7 3.3 4 1.9 16 7.5 75 35.1

Trade and Industry
Junicrs 143 85.6 9 5.4 4 2.4 8 4.8 0
Seniors 186 86.9 11 5.1 7 3.3 9 4.2 7 3.3

Technical Courses
Juniors 140 83.8 3 1.8 5 3.0 12 7.2 0
Seniors 181 84.6 8 3.7 4 1.9 8 3.7 8 3.7

Other Vocational
Juniors 115 68.9 5 3.0 7 4.2 38 22.8 0
Seniors 146 68.2 6 2.8 1 0.5 36 16.8 46 21.5

Other Electives
Juniors 38 22.8 118 70.7 102 61.1 73 43.7 0
Seniors 51 23.8 150 70.1 141 65.9 117 54.7 79 36.9
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number and percentage of students, summed across all programs, who

indicated having taken a course at a particular level, or who

indicated that they had not taken a course at all. The data are

separated for juniors and seniors since juniors have obviously not

been able to take any courses in Grade 12.

In terms of differences among the three school programs,

first of all for juniors, a majority of students in all programs

indicated that they had taken math in their first and second years

of high school. However, in the thi ! year, a majority (52.4

percert) of vocational students indicated that they did not take

any math, whereas the majority of college preparatory (81.8

percent) and general education students (76.9 percent) did take

it. The same trend emerged for seniors, although in this group

the .lajczity of vocational students continued to take math until

the final year of high school, when 76.1 percent reported that

they took no math. By comparison, 80.0 percent of the college

preparatory and 42.1 percent of the general education students

took math in their senior years.

For the most part, enrollment in English classes remained

high for all school programs across all years is school.. A

majority (89.7 percent) of senior vocational students reported

taking English in their senior year, whereas 92.5 percent of

college preparatory and 89.5 percent of general education students

also continued to take English through the final year of school.

The data for juniors indicated a basically identical trend.
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As depicted in table A-5, enrollment in social studies or

History classes tends to be low in Grade 9, and then increases

dramatically in Grade 10, remaining fairly constant throughout

Grade 12. The trend is basically identical across all programs,

although a higher percentage of college preparatory students

enroll in social studies classes than do vocational or general

education students. The latter group produced the lowest

percentage enrollment in social studies for all 4 years.

Approximately 21.5 percent of all students reported never

having enrolled in a foreign language course. This figure was

particularly high for vocational students, 26.4 percent of whom

had never enrolled in a foreign language course. By comparison,

22.4 percent of general educatiou and 7.1 percent of college

preparatory students had never taken a foreign language. In

general, enrollment in foreign language courses declines in the

higher grades. Again, this is particularly evident among the

senior vocational students, 95.5 percent of whom dicl not take a

foreign language in their senior year. By comparison, 89.5

percent of general education and 72.5 percent of college

preparatory seniors did not take a foreign language in their last

year of school.

Enrollment in science classes showed a steady decrease from

Grade 9 to Grade 12, although the drop-off in enrollment occurred

somewhat earlier for general education and vocational students

than for college preparatory students. Among the seniors in our

sample, 80.0 percent of college preparatory students had enrolled

in a science class in their junior year, whereas only 34.2 percent
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of vocational and 26.3 percent of general education students took

a science class that year. By the last year of school, only 11.0

percent of vocational students were enrolled in a science class,

whereas 47.4 percent of general education and 45,0 percent of

college preparatory students weee enrolled. Among all the

students interviewed, 29.1 percent indicated that they had never

taken a business course while 70.9 percent indicated that they

had. Approximately 77.0 percent of vocational students had taken

at least one business course, compared to 67.9 percent of college

preparatory and 50.0 percent of general education students.

Enrollment in business classes was comparatively low in Grades 9

and 10 and higher in Grades 11 and 12. The percentage of

vocational students enrolled in business courses was consistently

higher than that for students in other programs across all four

years. In Grades 11 and 12, approximately 60.0 percent of all

vocational students were enrolled in a business course. By

comparison, only 10.0 percent of general education students were

enrolled in a business class in each of the last two years of high

school.

The majority of students in the sample indicated that they

had never taken a course in sales and marketing, trade and

industry, or other technical courses. Although this held true for

all school programs, a higher percentage of vocational students

took at least one course in one of these areas than did students

in the general education and college preparatory programs. With

the exception of sales and marketing, enrollment in the classes

remained consistently low across all grades for students in all
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school programs. Trade and industry courses appeared to be more

popular among the general education students, approximately 10.0

percent of whom were enrolled in a class of that sort in any given

yea*. By comparison, only 3.2 percent of senior vocational

students and none of the senior college preparatory students were

enrolled in a trade and industry course during their senior year.

Enrollment in sales and marketing classes remained very low

through each of the first three years of school, with fewer than

10.0 percent of students in any of the three programs taking a

course in that area in a given year. However, enrollment

increased markedly for all programs in Grade 12, with 41.3 percent

of vocational, 20.0 percent of college preparatory, and 15.8

percent of general education students taking a sales and marketing

class.

Students were provided with a list of 19 jobs and were asked

to indicate whether they had taken any courses that would help

prepare them for an entry-level position in one of these areas.

The results, summed across all programs and glade levels, are

presented in table A-6. The highest percentage of students who

had taken courses in preparation for certain job areas occurred in

secretarial, typing, or other office work (66.7 percent of all

students). Among the vocational students, 72.8 percent indicated

having taken a course to prepare them for a job in this area,

whereas the corresponding figures for college preparatory and

general education students were 60.7 percent and 50.0 percent,

respectively.
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TABLE A-5

NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE TAKEN COURSES TO PREPARE
FOR A JOB IN A GIVEN AREA

Job
Course Taken

N %

Agriculture, including horticulture 20 5.3

Auto mechanics 26 6.8

Commercial arts 53 13.9

Computer programming and
computer operations 154 40.4

Carpentry trades 40 10.5

Electrical trades 30 7.9

Masonry trades 10 2.6

Plumbing trades 4 1.1

Cosmetology, hairdressing,
or barbering 15 3.9

Drafting 77 20.2

Electronics 32 8.4

Home economics, dietetics, child care 145 38.1

Machine shop 43 11.3

Medical or dental assisting 15 3.9

Nursing or other health care 26 6.8

Food preparation 72 18.9

*Sales or merchandising 100 26.3

*Secretarial, typing, or other
office work 254 66.7

Weldin, 17 4.5

Other 45 11.8

*Only courses that are co-op and that are offered in both
comprehensive High School and career education centers. The
other 17 courses are offered only through the career education
centers.
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Computer programming/operations, and home economics/

dietetics/child care also showed a high proportion of students who

had some preparation for a job in those areas (40.4 percent and

38.1 percent, respectively). Among vocational students, 37.7

percent reported having taken a course to prepare them for an

entry-level position in computer programming and operations,

whereas the corresponding figures for college preparatory and

general education students were 58.3 percent and 25.9 percent,

respectively. In the home economics category, 45.2 percent of the

vocational students reported having taken a course to prepare

themselves for a job in that area. The corresponding figures for

college preparatory and general education students were 26.2

percent and 25.9 percent, respectively.

Among the least frequently cited job areas for which students

indicated they had taken some preparatory courses were plumbing

trades (1.1 percent of all students), masonry trades (2.6

percent), cosmetology, hairdressing, or barbering (3.9 percent),

and medical or dental assisting (3.9 percent). General education

students indicated having taken courses to prepare for a job in

each of these four areas in proportionally higher numbers than did

vocational or college preparatory students. It is interesting to

note the very low percentage of vocational students who prepared

for an entry-level position in the masonry or plumbing trades (2.9

percent and 1.3 percent, respectively).

Students were given a list of 15 extrac.urricular and other

non-school-related activities and were asked to indicate if they

had not participated in a given activity, if they had participated
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actively (but not as a leader or officer), or if they had

participated as a leader or officer. The results, summed across

school programs and grades, are preserted in table A-7.

Among the more popular activities were vocational education

clubs, such as Future Homemakers of America (F7A), Future Teachers

of America (FTA)e Future Farmers of Ame-ica (FFA), Distributive

Education Clubs of America (DECA), Future Business Leaders of

America (FBLA), and Vocational Ilidustrial Clubs of )inerica (VICA),

in which 51,4 percent of the total sample of students reported

participating either as a leader or member. Students also listed

nonvarsity athletic teams and church activities as being among the

more popular activities (43.8 percent and 41.8 percent,

respectively). Among vocational students, 66.5 percent reported

having participated in vrscational education clubs, whereas 36.2

percent of general education and 19.0 percent of college

preparatory students reported participating. A proportionally

higher number of vocational students (21.3 percent) reported

participating in vocational clubs as a leader or officer than did

general education (17.2 percent) or college preparatory students

(6.0 percent).

In terms of participation on nonvarsity athletic teams, 42.3

percent of vocational students reported participating at some

level, whereas the corresponding figures for college preparatory

and general education students were 44.9 percent and 44.8 percent,

respectively. General education students participated in non-

varsity athletics in a leaders'aip capacity at a proportionally

higher rate (15.5 percent) than did college preparatory (10.7
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TABLE A-7

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Activity

Varsity athletic teams

Other athletic teams ii
or out of school

Cheer leaders, pep club,
majorettes

Debating or drama

Band or orchestra

Chorus or dance

Hobby clubs such as
photogiPnhy, model
building, hot rod,
electronics, crafts

Honorary clubs, such as
Beta Club or National
Honor Society

School newspaper, magazine,
yearbook, annual

School subject-matter clubs,
such as science, history,
language, business, art

Student council, student
government, political club

Vocational education clubs,
such as Future Homemakers,
Teachers, Farmers of
America, DECA, FBLA,
or VICA

Youth organizations in the
community such as Scouts,
Y, etc.

Church activities, includ-
ing youth groups

Junior Pchievement

Have Not
Participated

Have
Participated

Actively

Have
Participated
as Leader or

Officer
N % N % N %

259 68.0 76 20.0 46 12.0

214 56.2 128 33.6 39 10.2

312 81.9 55 14.4 14 3.7

327 85.8 45 11.8 9 2.4

329 86.4 30 7.9 22 5.8

295 77.4 73 19.2 13 3.4

285 74.8 80 21.0 16 4.2

316 82.9 54 14.2 11 2.9

340 89.2 32 8.4 9 2.4

253 66.4 116 30.5 12 3.2

325 85.3 41 10.8 15 3.9

185 48.6 130 34.1 66 17.3

277 72.7 70 18.4 34 8.9

222 58.3 110 28.9 49 12.9

354 92.9 22 5.8 5 1.3
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percent) or vocational students (8.8 percent). Finally, 39.7

percent of the vocational students reported participating in

church activities, compared to 53.5 percent of the college

preparatory and 32.8 percent of the general education students.

In this category, a proportionally higher number of college

preparatory students (15.5 percent) reported participating as a

leader or officer in comparison to vocational (12.6 percent) and

general education students (1G.3 percent).

Students were asked to indicate the average amount of time

they spent working on homework every week during the school year.

Table A-8 presents the results partitioned according to each of

the three school programs. Overall, 3.7 percent of the students

reported that no homework was ever assigned them; 5.8 percent

reported that although homework was assigned, they did not do it;

19.2 percent reported that they spent less than 1 hour a week on

homework; 35.4 percent spent between 1 and 3 hours, 22.1 percent

spent between 3 anP -, hours, 12.6 percent spent between 5 and 10

hours, and 1.3 percent reported spending more than 10 hours a

week. As illustrated in table A-8, vocational students made up

the me4ority of students who reported that no homework was ever

assiined to them. On the other hand, 12.1 percent of the general

education students reported that although they were assianed

homework, they did not do any. The corresponding figures for

vocational and college preparatory students were 5.9 percent and

1.2 percent, respectively. On the whole, college preparatory

students reported spending more hours per week on homework than

the other two groups. Among the college preparatory students,
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50.1 percent reported spending more than 3 hours a week on

homework, whereas 33.1 percent of the vocational and 27.6 percent

of the generrl education students indicated spending that same

amount of time.

Students were also asked to indicate how many hours per

weekday they spent watching television. The results, partitioned

by school program, are presented in tabs:: A-9. Averaging across

all three school programs, the percentage of students reporting

watching television and the time spent doing so are listed below:

o 5 percent--no time duriLl the week

o 14.2 percent--less than 1 hour each weekday

o 21.0 percent--between 1 and 2 hours each weekday

o 24.2 percent--between 2 and 3 hours each weekday

o 13.4 percent--between 3 and 4 hours each weekday

o 8.7 percent--between 4 and 5 hours each weekday

o 13.7 percent--5 or more hours of television each weekday

General education students indicated that they spent more

time watching television than college preparatory or vocational

students. Among general education students, 25.8 percent reported

watching 4 or more hours of television each weekday, compared to

23.8 percent of vocational and 15.5 percent of college preparatory

students. On the other end of the scale, a proportionally higher

number of vocational students (6.3 percent) indicated that they

did not watch television at all dining the week. The

corresponding figures for college preparatory and general

education students were 3.6 percent and 1.7 percent,

respectively.
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TABLE A-8

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY TIME SPENT ON HOMEWORK AND SCHOOL PROGRAM

/mount of Time

General
Education

School Program

Vocational
College

Preparatory
N % N % N %

No homework is ever
assigned 1 1.7* 1 1.2 12 5.0

I have homework, but I
don't do it 7 12.1 1 1.2 14 5.9

Less than 1 hour a week 12 20.7 13 15.5 48 20.1

Between 1 and 3 hours a week 22 37.9 27 32.1 86 36.0

Between 3 and 5 hours a week 14 24.1 26 31.0 44 18.4

Between 5 and 10 hours a week 2 3.5 14 16.7 32 13.4

More than 10 hours a week 0 2 2.4 3 1.3

*Percentages refer to total number of students within a given
program.

TABLE A-9

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY TIME SPENT WATCHING TV
PER DAY AND SCHOOL PROGRAM

Amount of Time

Don't watch TV during week 1 1.7

Less than 1 hour per day 7 12.1

1 hour or more, less than 2 17 29.3

2 hours or more, less than 3 13 22.4

3 hours or more, less than 4 5 8.6

4 hours or more, less than 5 5 8.6

5 hours or more per day 10 17.2

School Program
General College

Education Preparatory Vocational
N % N % N %
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3 3.6

14 16.7

22 26.2

24 28.6

8 9.5

4 4.8

9 10.7

15 6.3

33 13.8

41 17.2

55 23.0

38 15.9

24 10.0

33 13.8



Students were asked to indicate their own estimation of the

probable future extent of their formal edu,:ation. The results,

partitioned by school program, are presented in table A-10.

Averaging across all school programs, only one student (a college

preparatory student) out of the sample of 381 reported that he did

not expect to graduate from high school. Of those remaining, 12.9

percent expected to progress as far as graduation from high

school; 16.5 percent expected to spend less than two years in a

vocational, trade, or business school. Although the majority of

the 137 students (36.0 percent of the total sample) who indicated

that they expected to attend a vocational school after high school

were students in the vocational program (73.7 percent), it is

interesting to note that 8.8 percent were college preparatory and

17.5 percent were general education students.

The students who expected to attend an academically 'ed

college program are shown below by percentages according to t r

expectations:

o 4.2 percent--attend college less than two years

o 12.1 percent -- attend college two or more years and attain
a two-year degree

o 20.7 percent--finish college with a four- or five-year
degree

o 6.8 percent--attain a Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced
professional. degree.

Table A-10 indicates that a rather high percentage of general

education and vocational students indicated that they intended to

pirsue academically-oriented college degrees. In fact, 22.8
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TABLE A-10

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY EXPECTED EXTENT
OF EDUCATION AMD SCHOOL PROGRAM

Extent of
Education

Less than high school
graduation

High school graduation only

Vocational, trade, or
business school after high
school--less than two years

Vocational, trade, or
business school after
high school--two years
or more

College program--less
than two years

College program--two or more
years including two-year
degree)

College program four or
five year degree)

College program Master's
degree or equivalent)

College program Ph.D., M.D.,
or other advanced
professional degree)

School Program
General

Education
College

Preparatory Vocational
N % N % N %

0 1 1.2 0

10 17.2 6 7.1 33 13.8

14 24.1 4 4.8 45 18.8

10 17.2 8 9.5 56 23.4

1 1.7 3 3.6 12 5.0

4 6.9 6 7.1 36 15.1

13 22.4 33 39.3 33 13.8

2 3.5 9 10.7 15 6.3

4 6.9 14 16.7 9 3.8
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percent of general education and 13,8 percent of vocational

students indicated that they intended to complete a four- or five-

year college program.

From a list of possible activities students were asked to

select the one that would most likely take the largest share of

their time after leaving high school. The results, partitioned by

school program, are presented by table A-11. Among those

responding, 34.1 percent indicated that they would be working

full-time after leaving school. The majority of these were

vocational students (78.3 percent), although 14.0 percent were

general education and 7.7 percent were college preparatory

students. A comparatively small percentage of the sample (1.8

percent) indicated that they would be entering an apprenticeship

or on-the-job training program, whereas 4.2 percent indicatee, that

they would be going into regular military service or entering a

military academy. Only one student expressed the intention to

become a full-time homemaker (a college preparatory student).

Following are percentages of students according to their

expressed intent to continue their education:

o 14.2 percent--take vocational or technical courses at a
trade or business school full-time or part-time

o 2.9 percent--take academic courses at a junior or
community college full-time or part-time

o 4.5 percent--take vocational or technical courses at a
junior or community college full-time or part-time

o 32.6 percent--attend a 4-year college or university full-
time or part-time
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TABLE A-11

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY IMMEDIATE PLANS AFTER
LEAVING SCHOOL AND SCHOOL PROGRAM

Immediate Plans

General
Education

School Program
College

Preparatory Vocational
N %N %

Working full-time 18 31.0 10 11.9 101 42.3

Entering an apprenticeship
or on-the-job training
program 3 5.2 1 1.2 3 1.3

Going into regular military
service or service academy) 3 5.2 3 3.6 10 4.2

Being a full-time homemaker 0 1 1.2 0

Taking vocational or technical
courses at a trade or business
school full-time or part-time 8 13.8 5 6.0 41 17.2

Taking academic courses at a
junior or community college
full-time or part-time 2 3.5 2 2.4 I 2.9

Taking technical or vocational
subjects at a junior or
community college full-time
or part-time 2 3.5 2 2.4 13 5.4

Attending a 4-year college
or university full-time or
part-time 16 27.6 57 67.9 51 21.3

Working part-time, but not
attending school or college 3 5.2 1 1.2 7 2.9

Other travel, take a break,
no plans) 2 3.5 2 2.4 5 2.1
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Among the remaining students, 2.9 percent indicated that they

would be working part-time, but not attending school or college,

whereas 2.4 percent reported that they were planning on doing

something else (e.g., travelling or taking a break) or had no

particular plans.

Finally, students were asked to rate two sets of 13

statements on a scale of 1 to 5 (where 1 = "strongly disagree",

2 = "moderately disagree", 3 = "undecided", 4 = "moderately

agree", and 5 = "strongly agree") that were designed to allow them

to describe their feelings about their job and school experiences.

The two sets of statements used in each case were essentially

identical to one another, although in several instances the

wording varied slightly in order to bring the statement into

correspondence with the particular setting under investigation

(e.g., using "teacher" instead of "supervisor" for the school

setting).

The results of the questionnaire for the job setting,

averaged across school programs, are presented in table A-12,

while those for the school setting are presented in table A-13.

Results will be presented by comparing answers to the same

statement for each of the two settings for the entire group of

students, and for students partitioned by school program.

The first statement students were asked to respond to was "In

my job (school program) I felt encouraged to find things out for

myself." For the group as a whole, more students agreed (either

moderately or strongly) with the statement as it related to the

job site (71.1 percerf) as compared to school (63.5 percent).
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Statement

1. In my job I felt
encouraged to find
things out for
myself.

2. I was able to tell
by myself if I was
doing a good job.

3. My supervisor
taught me what I
needed to know.

4. In my job I was
able to ask many
questions about
the work.

5. The results of
what I did had
meaning; I felt
the results were
important.

6. My supervisor
described the way
he she) wanted to
do my work.

7. In my job I had
opportunities to
try things out
for myself.

8. The work I did
offered me many
different things
to do.

9. My supervisor gave
me the right way
to do the work.

10.In my job, I was
encouraged to
cane up with my
own ideas.

TABLE A-12

JOB DESCRIPTICU STATEMENTS

Strongly
Agree

Moderately
Disagree Undecided

Moderately
Agree

Strongly
Agree

N % N % N % N % N %

14 4.9* 29 10.1 40 13.9 127 44.3 77 26.8

15 5.2 15 5.2 22 7.7 123 42.9 112 39.0

23 8.0 35 12.2 16 5.6 103 35.9 110 38.3

23 8.0 12 4.2 12 4.2 80 27.9 160 55.8

16 5.6 28 9.8 47 16.4 92 32.1 104 36.2

19 6.6 22 7.7 22 7.7 110 38.3 114 39.7

24 8.4 43 15.0 36 12.5 107 37.3 77 26.8

20 7.0 37 12.9 27 9.4 118 41.1 85 29.6

19 6.6 21 7.3 36 12.5 116 40.4 95 33.1

39 13.6 62 21.6 83 23.9 59 20.6 44 15.3

are derived fray, the number of studgntis)who held part-time jobs
(N = 287). 1.04.,
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TABLE A- 12 Continued

Strongly
Agree

Moderately
Disagree Undecided

Moderately
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Statement N % N % N % N % N %

11. My supervisor

provides me with
opportunities to
do meaningful
work or solve
problems. 18 6.3 39 13.6 72 25.1 105 36.6 53 18.5

12.My supervisor
showed me what
was required
of me. 19 6.6 24 8.4 15 5.2 115 40.1 114 39.7

13.My supervisor
encouraged me to
decide for myself
how I was going to
do my work. 38 13.2 48 16.7 51 17.8 94 32.8 56 19.5
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Statement

1. In my school
program I felt
encouraged to find
things out for
myself.

2. I was able to tell
by myself if I was
doing a good job.

3. My teachers
taught me what I
nefded to know.

4. In my school
program I was
able to ask many
questions about
the work.

5. The results of
what I did had
meaning; I felt
the results were
important.

6. My teachers
described the way
they wanted me to
do my work.

7. In my school
program I was able
to try things out
for myself.

8. The work I did
offered me many
different things
to do.

TABLE A -13

SCHOOL DESCRIPTION STATEMENTS

Strongly
Agree

Moderately
Disagree Undecided

Moderately
Agree

N% N % N % N %

23 6.0* 48 12.6 68 17.9 163 42.8

19 5.0 40 10.5 48 12.6 170 44.6

25 6.6 60 15.8 59 15.5 160 42.0

25 6.6 39 10.2 34 8.9 164 43.0

21 5.5 41 10.8 80 21.0 144 37.8

l9 5.0 57 15.0 38 10.0 170 44.6

21 5.5 63 16.5 63 16.5 155 40.7

24 6.3 63 16.5 81 21.3 142 37.3

Strongly
Agree
N %

79 20.7

104 27.3

77 20.2

119 31.2

95 24.9

97 25.5

79 20.7

71 18.6

*Percentages are derived from total number of students interviewd = 381).
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TABLE A- 13-- Continued

Strongly
Agree

Moderately
Disagree Undecided

Moderately
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Statement N% N % N % 11 % N %

9. The teachers showed
me the right way
to do the work.

lO.In my school
program I was
encouraged to
came up with my
own ideas.

18 4.7

17 4.5

46

63

12.1

16.5

56

89

14.7

23.4

175

146

45.9

38.3

86

66

22.6

17.3

11.The teachers pro-
vided ne with
opportunities to
do meaningful
work or solve
problems. 21 5.5 52 13.7 62 16.3 173 45.4 73 19.2

12.The teachers
showed me what
was required
of me. 19 5.0 39 10.2 33 8.7 179 47.0 111 29.1

13.The teachers
encouraged me to
decide for myself
how I was going to
do my work. 32 8.4 52 13.7 63 16.5 165 43.3 69 18.1
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This held for all three school programs, but WPS most pronounced

among general education students, 72.2 percent of whom agreed with

t.a statement in regard to their job as compared to 51.7 percent

in regard to school. The comparison for vocational students was

70.3 percent versus 64.0 percent, and for college preparatory

students, 73.2 percent v-rsus 70.2 percent. It is interesting to

note the large differences among the programs in regard to the

school environment on this statement. College preparatory

students perceived school as offering far greater opportunities

for independent learning than did general education students.

Vocational students were intermediate between these two groups,

but were closer to the perceptions of college preparatory

students.

When asked to rate the statement "I was able to tell by

myself if I was doing a good job," 81.9 percent cf the total

sample agreed in relation to ,e job environment as compared to

71.9 percent for the school environment. This trend held up for

each of the three school programs. The disparity, however,

between the two settings was greatest for the college preparatory

students, 89.3 percent of whom agreed with the statement in

relation to their job setting versus 77.4 percent for the scliool

setting. The comparison between the job setting and school for

the general education and vocational students were 77.8 percent

versus 70.7 percent, and 80..5 percent versus 70.3 percent,

respectively. College preparatory students again rated their

school setting higher than the other two programs on a measure of

independence, i.e., beIng able to readily evaluate the quality of

their own work.
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The statement 'My supervisor (teacher) taught me what I

needed to know" also produced a higher rate of agreement in

relation to the job rather than to school setting. Across all

programs, 74.2 percent agreed that the statement applied to their

job setting, whereas 62.2 percent agreed that it applied to

school. Once again, this held up across all three of the school

programs. General education students produced the largest

discrepancy, with 80.6 percent agreeing with the statement in

relation to their job, but only 50.0 percent agreeing with it in

relation to school. The discrepancies for vocational and college

preparatory students were 74.4 percent versus 65.7 percent, and

69.6 percent versus 60.7 percent, respectively. Vocational

students evidently felt that instruction in their particular

school environment--though less functional than that received in

the workplace--was more so than that which college preparatory and

general education students perceived.

When asked to respond to the statement "In my job (school

program) I was able to ask many questions about the work," a

proportionally higher number of students agreed that the statement

applied to their work rather than to school setting. Across all

programs, 83.7 percent of the students agreed th,t the statement

applied to their work setting, whereas 74.2 percent agreed that it

applied to scnool. This held for all three school prog,.ams with

the largest discrepancy occurring for the general education

students, 86.1 percent of whom agreed that the statement applied

to the work sectinr1 as opposed to 62.1 percent for school. The

comparable figures for college preparatory and vocational students
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were 85.7 percent versus 70.2 percent, and 82.6 percent versus

78.7 percent, respectively. The results of students' ratings on

this statement indicate that vocational students felt that their

particular school environment afforded a greater opportunity for

questioning their teachers than did students in the other

programs. Students in all programs, however, agreed that the job

setting was more conducive than was school to asking questions

about the work to be done.

The statement "The resillts of what I did had meaning, I felt

the results were important" produced for the total sample of

students a higher rate of agreement in relation to the job rather

than 'die school setting. Among those responding, 68.3 percent

Eireet that the statement applied to their job, whereas 62.7

percent agreed that it applied to school. This held for all three

programs with the largest discreFancy existing for the general

education students. Of this group 66.7 percent agreed that the

statement applied to their job setting as opposed to 56.9 percent

who felt it applied to school. The corresponding figures for the

college preparatory and vocational students were 71.4 percent

versus 67.9 percent, and 67.7 percent versus 62.3 percent,

respective]y. College preparatory students, followed by

ocatioiial students, evidently felt that in both the job and

school setting they were performing work that was more meaningful

and important. General education students viewed the work, both

at the job and at school, as having less importance than either of

the other two groups of students did.
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When asked to rate the statement "My supervisor (the

teachers) described the way he (they) wanted me to do my work,"

78.0 percent of the total sample agreed that it applied to the job

setting, whereas 70.1 percent agreed that it applied to school.

Once again, the relationship held up across all three school

programs with the ]argest discrepancy existing for general

education students. Of this group, 86.1 percent agreed that the

statement applied to their job, whereas only 63.8 percent agreed

that it applied to school. The comparable figures for college

preparatory and vocational students were 87.5 percent versus 69.1

percent, and 73.9 percent versus 72.0 percent, respectively. It

is interesting to note that the discrepancy in ratings for the two

settings was smallest for the vocational students who, more than

the other two programs, agreed that teachers in school described

the way in which work was to be done.

Students were asked to rate the statement "In my job (school

program) I had opportunities to try things out for myself." Among

those responding, 64.1 percent agreed that the statement applied

to the job setting, Wpereas 61.4 percent agreed that it applied to

school. However, this trend held for general education and

vocational students only. Among general education students, 66.7

percent agreed that the statement applied to their we k, but only

41.4 percent agreed that it applied to school. Comparable figures

for vocational students were 66.2 percent versus 65.7 percent.

Among college preparatory students, however, 63.1 percent agreed

that they had opportunities to try things out for themselves at

school, whereas 55.4 percent agreed with the statement in relation
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to work. It is interesting to note that, although vocational'

stuoents felt that they had more opportunities for exploratory

learning at work than at school, they still perceived a greater

opportunity for this sort of learning at school than did students

in the other programs.

The statement "The work I did offered me many different

things to do" produced a higher rate of agreement in relation to

the job as compared to the school setting. Among those

responding, 70.7 percent agreed that the statement applied to

their job setting, whereas 55.9 percent agreed that it applied to

school. This held up across all school programs, with the

greatest discrepancy occurring for the general education students.

Among this group, 77.8 percent agreed that the statement applied

to work, whereas only 44.8 percent agreed that it applied to

school. Comparable figures for college preparatory and vocational

students were 71.4 percent versus 51.2 percent and 69.2 percent

versus 60.3 percent, respectively. Vocational students perceived

their particular school setting as offering a greater variety of

different things to do than students in the other programs did.

Students as a whole, however, felt there was a greater variety of

things to do at work than at school.

Students were asked to rate the statement "My supervisor

(teacher) showed me the right way to do the work." Among those

responding, 73.5 percent agreed that the statement applied to the

work setting, whereas 68.5 percent agreed that it applied to

school. Once again, this held for general education and

vocational students, but not for college preparatory students.
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Among general education students, 80.6 percent agreed that the

statement applied to their job, whereas only 58.6 percent agreed

that it applied to school. The corresponding figures for

vocational students were 73.3 percer -sus 69.0 percent. Among

college preparatory students, however, 73.8 percent agreed that

the statement applied to school, whereas 69.6 percent agreed that

it applied to their job.

When students were asked to respond to the statement "In my

job (school program) I was encouraged to come up with my own

ideas," a higher rate of agreement was observed regarding the

school as compared to the job setting. Across all programs, 55.6

percent of the students agreed that the statement applied to

school, but only 35.8 percent agreed that it applied to work.

This trend held for all three school programs, with the largest

difference occurring for college preparatory students, 57.1

percent of whom agreed that the statement applied to school,

whereas 35.7 percent agreed that it applied to work. The

corresponding figures for vocational and general education

students were 56.9 percent versus 35.9 percent and 50.0 percent

versus 36.1 percent, respectively. It is evident that, even

though ratings on an earlier statement indicated that students

felt encouraged to find things out for themselves at work, they

evidently felt that they were not encouraged to explore their own

ideas there. The school environment was evidently perceived as

being somewhat more conducive to this type of learning activity,

particularly for college preparatory and vocational students.
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The statement "My supervisor (teacher) provided me with

opportunities to do meaningful work or solve problems" resulted

in a higher rate of agreement regarding the school rather than the

job setting. Among those students responding, 64.6 percent agreed

that the statement applied to school, whereas 55.1 percent agreed

that it applied to their job. This held for all school programs,

with the largest difference occurring for general education

students, 60.3 percent of whom agreed that the statement applied

to school as compared to 44.4 percent regarding the job setting.

Corresponding figures for vocational and college preparatory were

67.8 percent versus 59.0 percent and 58.3 percent versus 48.2

percent, respectively. It is interesting to note that vocational

students showed a higher rate of agreement than students of other

programs where having the opportunity to do meaningful work in the

school setting is concerned.

When asked to respond to the statement "My supervisor

(teacher) showed me what was required of me," a higher rate of

agreement was observed regarding the job than the school setting.

Across all programs, 79.8 percent of the students agreed that the

statement applied to their job, whereas 76.1 percent agreed that

it applied to school. This held for the vocational and general

education students, but not for college preparatory students.

Among general education students, 86.1 percent agreed that the

statement applied to their job as compared to 70.7 percent who

agreed that it applied to school. The corresponding figures for



the vocational program was 80.0 percent versus 76.6 percent.

Among college preparatory students, 78.6 percent agreed that the

statement applied to school, whereas 75.0 percent agreed that it

applied to work.

Finally, when students were asked to rate the statement "My

supervisor (teacher) encouraged me to dc!cide for myself how I was

going to do my work," a higher rate of agreement was observed

regarding the school than the job setting. Among those

responding, 61.4 percent agreed tVat the statement applied to

school, whereas 52.3 percent agreed that it applied to work. This

trend held for the college preparatory and vocational students,

but not for the general education students. Among college

preparatory students, 60.9 percent agreed that the statement

applied to school, whereas 42.9 percent agreed that it applied to

work. The corresponding figures for vocational students were 64.9

percent versus 52.9 percent. Among general education students,

58.3 percent agreed that the statement applied to their job,

whereas 46.6 percent agreed that it applied to school. These

results indicate that vocational students perceived themselves as

being able to employ more of their own discretion in doing their

work at school than did students in other programs.
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OMB No. 1830-0502
Expiration Date 10/31/85

BASIC SKILLS IN
SCHOOL AND WORK ENVIRONMENTS

STUDENT INTERVIEW

General Directions

This interview is part of a study of student acquisition and retention of
basic skills in school and work settings. The questions are concerned with
your basic skills development.

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. Your responses
will be kept confidential and will only be seen by the research staff. Results of
the study will be made public only in summary or statistical form so that indi-
viduals who participate cannot be identified.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
The Ohio State University

1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090
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RESPONDENT IDENTIFICATION

Student Name

Student ID

INTERVIEW INFORMATION

Interview Date

Interview Time-

School Building.

Interview Room /Area-

Interviewer Name.

Interviewer ID

BEGIN INTERVIEW BY READING THE DIRECTIONS ON THE
FRONT COVER AND ANSWERING STUDENT'S QUESTIONS

FIRST QUESTION

Have you had a part-time job at any time during the school year
(September 1984 to present)",

YES Go to PART A (1)

NO Go to PART B (0)

NOTE All co-op students should answer YES to this question

I
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(If column 10 is 0, put
"B" in columns 11
through 31)
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1

PART A JOB DESCRIPTION AND WORK DESCRIPTION

1 Are you currently employed/

YES (1) NO (0)

2 Is (was) your job part of your formal school program/ (e 9., co-op
job or receive academic credit for work experience)

YES (1) NO (0)

3 How much do (did) you earn per hour on your job',

$____ _(wage rate: 03 35, 04 52)

Have not worked for pay (AAAA)

4 What is (was) the name of your employer/

5 What kind of employer do (did) you work for (CHECK ONLY ONE)

Government (city, county, state, (1)
Private company or business (2)
Nonprofit organization (like church or charity) (3)
Neighbor or friend (4)

6 Your job title'

7 What are (were) the five main duties of your lob? (Provide as much
detail as possible Begin each duty with a verb. Examples: stock
shelves. type letters, operate forklift, run errands.)

Duties 1

2

3

4

5

8 How long have (did) you had (have) this job', (CHECK ONE)

less than 1 month (1)
1 to 1 9 months (2)
2 to 3 9 months (3)
4 to 5 9 months (4)

6 to 8.9 months (5)
9 to I I 9 months (6)
12 or more months (7)
Do not know (9)

9 How many hours do (did) you work a walk on the job? (CHECK
ONE)

1 to 4 9 hours (1)
5 to 9 9 hours (2)
10 to 14 9 hours (3)
15 to 19 9 hours (4)

20 to 24 9 hours (5)
25 fn 29 9 hours (6)
3u to 34 9 hours (7)

i...1 35 hours or more (8)
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10 The following items describe different ways in which you could
describe your lob For each item, check the box that represents your
opinion Use the following scale (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH
LINE)

Your Opinion
Strongly agree

Moderately agree
Undecided

Moderately disagree
Strongly disagree

Items Describing Job

1 In my lob I felt encouraged to
find things out for myself

2 I was able to tell by myself if I

was doing a good lob

3 My supervisor taught me
what I needed to know.

4 In my job I was able to ask
many questions about the
work

5 The results of what I did had
meaning: I felt the results
were important.

6 My supervisor described the
way he (she) wanted me to
do my work.

SD MD U MA SA
(5)(1) (2) (3) (4)

7 In my lob I had opportunities
to try things out for myself

8 The work I did offered me
many different things to do

9 My supervisor gave me the
right way to do the work

10 In my lob. I was encouraged
to come up with my own
ideas.

11 My supervisor provides me
with opportunities to do
meaningful work or solve
problems

12 My supervisor showed me
what was required of me

13 My supervisor encouraged
me to decide for myself how I
was going to do my work.
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PART B EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES

1 Which of the following best describes your grades so far in high
school? (CHECK ONE)

Mostly A's
Almost half A's and half
Mostly B's
Almost half B's and half
Mostly C's
Almost half C's and half
Mostly D's or lower

2 Which of the following best
gram? (CHECK ONE)

General (10)
Academic or college preparatory (20)

Vocational (occupational preparation)
Agricultural occupations (31)
Business or office occupations (32)
Distributive education (33)
Health occupations (34)
Home economics occupations (35)
Technical occupations (36)
Trade or industrial occupations (37)

3 Starting with the beginning of ninth grade, indicate the grade levels
in which you took a course in the following subjects. Be :Aire to
count this school year (MARK THE GRADE LEVELS IN WHICH
YOU TOOK THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS.)

(90 to 100% or about 3 8) (1)
B's (85 to 89% or about 3.5) (2)

(80 to 84% or about 3.0) (3)
C's (75 to 79% or about 2.5) (4)

(70 to 74% or about 2.0) (5)
C's (65 to 69% or about 1.5) (6)

(Lower than 65% or about 1.3) (7)
describes your present high school pro-

Not Grade Grade
Subjects Taken 9 10
Mathematics 0

English or Literature

History/Social Studies

Foreign Languages 0

Science 0 i_.. 0

Business/Office

Sales/Marketing

Grade Grade

Trade and Industry

Technical Courses . 0

Other Vocational

Other Electives
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11 12
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32

- -
33 34

Check = 1
No check = 0

35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62 63 64

65 66 67 68 69

S
Card 2 ID
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1 3 4

9 10 11 12 13- - - - -
14 15, 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28



4 Have you taken any high school courses that have prepared you for
a beginning job related to those courses? (MARK "YES" or "NO"
FOR EACH COURSE)

YES NO

Agriculture, including horticulture

Yes 1

No = 0

29
Auto mechanics

30
Commercial arts

31

Computer programming and computer operations
32

Carpentry trades
33

Electrical trades
34

17 Masonry trades
35

Plumbing trades
36

Cosmetology, hairdressing, or barbering
37

Drafting
38

Electronics
39

Home economics, dietetics, child care
40

Machine shop
41

Medical or dental assisting
42

Nursing or other health care
43

Food prc:aration
44

Sales or merchandising
45

Secretarial, typing, or other office work
46

Welding
47

Other (specify)
48
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5 The following items describe different ways in which you could
describe your school program For each item, check the box that
represents your opinion Use the foilow.ng scale:

Your Op:nicn
Strongly agree

Moderately agree
Undecided

Moderately disagree -
Strongly disagree

items Describing Job

1 In my school program I felt
encouraged to find things oil,'
for mysill

I was ale to tell by myself if I

wes coiny a good ;ob.

3 My teachers taught me what I
needed to know

4 In my ochool program I was
able to ask many questions
about the work.

5 The results of ivh I did had
meaning, I felt the esults
were important

6 The teachers described the
way they wanted me to do my
work

7 In my school program I had
opportunities to try things
out for myself

SO MO U MA SA
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

U L.1

0

0

0

8 The we rk I did offered me
many different thngs tc do

9. The teachers showed me the
right way to do the work. 0

10 In my school program I was
encouraged to come up with,
my own ideas. 0

11 The teachers provided me
with opportunities to do
meaningful work or solve
problems

12 The teachers snowed me
what was required of me

13 The teac' irs encouraged me
to decide tor r*- y se f how I
was going tc do my work.
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6. Have you particino?,d in any of the following types of activities either
in or out of school this year? (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH LINE)

(1)
Have

participated (2)
(0) sctively 'lave

Have (but not as participated
not a leader or as a leader

participated officer) or officer
a Varsity athletic teams

b Other athletic teams
in or out of school

c

d

e

f

Cheer leaders, pep
club, majorettes 0

Debating or drama

Band or orchestra

Chorus or dance

g Hobby clubs such as
photography, model
building, hot rod, elec-
tronics, crafts

h Honorary clubs, such
as Beta Club or National
Honor Society

i School newspaper,
magazine, yearbook,
annual 0

School subtect-matter
clubs, such as sci-
ence, history lan-
guage, .Jsiness, art 0

k Student councit, :-.'u-
dent government,
political club

I Vok ...mai education
clubs, such as Future

m

Homemakers, Teachirs,
Farmers of America,
DECA, FBLA, or VICA

Youth organizations in
the community such

n

as Scouts, Y, etc

Church activities,
including youth
groups C]

o Junior Achievement
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7 Approximately what is the average amount of time you spend on
homework a week/ (CHECK ONE)

23

No homework is ever assigned (0)
I have homework, out I don't do it (1)
Less than 1 hour a week (2)
Between 1 and 3 hours a week (3)
More than 3 hours, less than 5 hours a week (4)
Between 5 and 10 hours a week (5)
More than 10 hours a week (6)

8 During week days about how many hours per day do you watch TV?
(CHECK ONE)

Don't watch TV d'Jring week (0)
Less than 1 hour (1)
1 hour or more, less than 2 (2)
2 hours or more, less than 3 (3)
3 hours or more, less than 4 (4)
4 hours or more, less than 5 (5)
5 or more (6)

24

9 As things stand now, how far in school do you think you wil! get?
(CHECK ONE)

25

Less than high school graduation (0)
High school graduation only (1)
Vocational, trade, or business school after high schoolless than
two years (2)

0 Vocational, trade, or business school after hi ,h schooltwo
years or more (3)
College programless than two years of college (4)
College programtwo or more years of college (5)

(in.-..:Liding two-year degree) (6)
College program finish college (four or five-year degree) (7)
College programMaster's degree or equivalent (8)
College programPh.D., M D , or other advanced professional
degree (9)

10 What is the one thing that most likely will take the largest share of
your time in the year after you leave high school? (CHECK ONE)

26

Working full-time (1)
Entering an apprenticeship or on-the-job training program (2)
Going into regular military service (or service academy) (3)
Being a full-time homemaker (4)
Taking vocational or technical courses at a trade or business
school full-time or part-t.me (5)
Taking academic courses at a junior or community college full-
time or part-time (6)
Taking technical or vocational subjects at a junior or community
college full-time or part-time (7)
Attending a four-year college or university full-time or part-time
(8)
Working part-time, but not attending school or college (9)
Other (travel, take a break, no plans) (0)
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11 What other things do you now plan to do the year after you leave
high school/ (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

C1 Work

Enter an apprenticeship or on-the-job training program

Go into regular military service (or service academy)

Be a homemaker

Trice vocational or technical courses at a trade or business
school

Take academic courses at a junior or community college

Take technical or vocational subjects at a junior or community
college

Attend a four-year college or university

Other (travel, take a break, no plans)

PART C STUDENT ADDRESS I

Check = 1
No check = 0

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34
S

35 36

If you are a junior, thank you for participating in this interview

If you are a GRADUATING SENIOR, we would like to contact you next September to obtain additional
information

Please provide us with the name, address. and phone number of someone (parent, friend) who could
tell us where we could contact you or who could forward mail to you.

YOUR NAME First Las'.

PARENT/FRIEND First Last

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

PHONE NUMBER

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING
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APPENDIX B

RESULTS FROM CLASSROOM AND WORK ENVIRONMENT SCALES

Students' Perceptions of Classroom Environments

A total of 325 students from 168 classrooms completed the

Classroom Environment Scale (CES). The CES has 9 subscales

composed of 90 items that students score as true or false. The

descriptions of the 9 subscales are presented in table B-1. From

tne college preparatory program, 83 students rated 52 classrooms.

From the general education program, 105 students rated 92 class-

rooms. From the vocational education, noncooperative program, 89

students rated 15 classrooms. From the vocational education,

cooperative program, 48 students rated 9 classrooms. The means

and standard deviations for the nine CES subscales are given in

table B-2. Both the published normative data and the data

obtained from this study are presented for comparison.

Within the 168 different classrooms, the number of students

who rated different kinds of classes are as follows:

o Math - 29

o English - 58

o Science - 11

o Social studies or history - 94

o Clerical /COE,'banking classes -

o Distribution education/marketing education/department
store - 40

o Automation technology - 13

o Other types - 59
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TABLE B-1
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT SCALE SUBSCALE DESCRIPTIONS

1. Involvement - measures the extent to which students have
attentive interest in class activities and
participate in discussions. The extent to which
students do additional work oa their own and
enjoy the class is considered.

2. Affiliation - assesses the level of friendship students feel
for each other, i.e., the extent to which they
help each other with homework, get to know each
other easily, and enjoy working together.

3. "eacher Support - measures the amount of help, concern, and
friendship the teacher directs toward the
students. The extent to which the teacher talks
openly with students, trusts them, and is
interested in their ideas is considered.

4. Task Orientation - measures the extent to which it is
important to complete the activities that have
..aen planned. The e.dhasis the teacher places on
staying on the subject matter is assessed.

5. Competition - assesses the emphasis placed on students'
competing with each other for grades and
recognition. An assessment of the difficulty of
achieving good grades is inzluded.

6. Order and Organization - assesses the emphasis on students'
behaving in an orderly and polite manner and on
the overall organization of assignments and
classroom activities. The degree to which
students tend to remain calm and quiet is
considered.

7. Rule Clarity - assesses the emphasis on establishing and
following a &ear set of rules, and on
students' knowing what the consequences will be
if they do not follow ttem. An important focus
of this subscale is the extent to which the
teacher is consistent in dealing with students
who break rules.

8. Teacher Control - measures how strict the teacher is in
enforcing the rules and the severity of the
punishment for rule infractions. The number of
rules and the ease of students' getting into
trouble is considered.

9. Innovation - measures how much students contribute to planning
classroom activities, and the amount of unusual
and varying activities and assignments planned by
the teacher. The extent to which the teacher
attempts to use new techniques and encourages
creative thinking in the students is considered.

SOURCE: Moos and Trickett (1974).
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Subscale

TABLE B-2

COMPARISON OF STUDENT (ES MEANS TO NC9M CES MEANS

College
Norm Preparatory Gen. Ed. Nonco-op Co-op

Students Students Students Students Students
N = 465 N = 83 N = 105 N = 89 N = 48

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Involvement 5.17 1.88 5.55 2.46 5.25 2.45 5.42 2.77 4.60 2.55

Affiliation 6.51 1.22 6.90 2.42 6.50 2.35 6.55 2.32 5.69 2.38

Teacher support 6.74 1.65 6.49 2.55 6.32 2.11 6.57 2.18 5.33 2.46

Task orientation 6.32 1.61 6.51 2.68 6.43 2.32 6.85 2.31 5.94 2.54

Competition 5.24 1.25 5.70 2.08 5.39 1.94 5.48 1.71 5.17 1.84

Order/organization 5.88 1.89 6.42 2.78 5.95 2.45 5.83 2.63 5.19 2.53

Rule clarity 5.92 1.41 6.64 2.16 6.67 2.31 7.02 2.09 6.15 2.33

Teacher control 3.76 1.65 4.57 2.44 5.23 2.41 5.47 2.18 5.23 2.37

Innovation 5.00 1.73 4.99 2.37 4.49 1.92 4.80 2.05 4.44 1.76
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Scores for each CES subscale were computed for every student. The

data were then analyzed employing one-way analyses of variance

(ANOVA) for race, sex, and school program effects.

No significant racial differences were found for any of the

nine CES subscales. As illustrated in figure B-1, whites

(N = 166) and blacks (N = 159) are essentially identical on all

9 subscales. The highest score for both races was obtained on the

subscale measuring rule clarity and the lowest score for both was

obtained on the innovation subscale. These results indicate that

race is not a salient variable in terms of explaining students'

perceptions of the school environment.

In addition, no significant gender differences were found for

any of the nine CES subscales. As figure B-2 illustrates, males

(N = 96) and females (N = 229) have scores essentially identical

to one another on each subscale. The highest score for both sexes

was obtained on the clarity subscale, while the lowest score for

both was obtained on the subscale measuring innovation. These

results indicate that gender, in much the same fauhion as race, is

not an effective discriminator between students in terms of

perceiving the school environment.

The generally high ratings on the rule clarity subscale

indicate that students perceived a high degree of consistency in

the manner with which their teachers dealt with students who broke

rules; consequently, students were aware of the rules and the

consequences for breaking those rules within the classroom. On

the other hand, the low ratings observed on the innovation sub-

scale indicate that students neither viewed themselves as contri-

buting to the planning of classroom activities nor perceived the
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RULE TEACH :NNOV

CLARITY CONTROL

Figure B-2. Mean scores of males and females for the CES subscales
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activities or assignments as unusual or varying. The mean for

rule clarity is higher than the published normative mean for this

subscale, and the mean for innovation is higher than its published

normative mean. The means and standard deviations of the nine

subscales in the present study, however, do not differ grossly

from the normative means and standard deviations (see table

B-2) .

The analysis for the effect of school program revealed signi-

ficant differences on 4 of the 9 subscales--affiliation, F(3,321)

= 2.70, p < .05; teacher support, F(3,321) = 3.44, p < .02; order

and organization, F(3,321) = 2.34, p < .08; and teacher control,

F(3,321) = 2.31, p < .08. Tukey contrasts revealed significant

differences (p < .05) between the college preparatory and

vocational co-op programs for affiliation; between the college

preparatory and vocational co-op programs, and the vocational

nonco-op and vocational co-op programs for teacher support; and

between the college preparatory and vocational co-op programs for

order and organization. Table B-3 provides a summary of the

statistical analyses.

The results indicate that students in the college preparatory

program perceived higher levels of friendship among themselves,

perceived a greater willingness to help each ether with homework,

and expressed greater enjoyment in working with one another than

the vocational co-op students. College preparatory students also

perceived a higher level of politeness and orderliness in the

classroom than did vocational co-op students. Both college

preparatory and vocational nonco-op students perceived higher

133
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TABLE B-3

EFFECTS OF PROGRAM ON STUDENTS' CLASSROOM PERCEPTIONS

CES Subscale

Involvement
Affiliation
Teacher support
Task orientation
Competition
Order & organization
Rule clarity
Teacher control
Innovation

KEY:

Analysis of
Vas lance

School
Programs

(P1, P2, P3, P4)

X1
X1
Xi

X2

X1

Tukey Tests (Contrasts)

N
a,

P
,,.

,-I
a,

M
a,

.--1
a,

:r
a,

.-i

a,

Xi
X1

Xi

.4.
a,

m
a,

Xi

Xi < .05

X2 < .10

P1: 83 students, 52 classrooms - College preparatory
P2: 105 students, 92 classrooms General education
P3: 89 students, 15 classrooms - Vocational education, nonco-cp
P4: 48 students, 9 classrooms Vocational education, co-op

TOTALS: 325 students, 168 classrooms
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levels of help, concern, and friendship on the part of teachers

toward students than did vocational co-op students. Figure B-3

illustrates the student program means across the nine subscales.

From figure B-3 it can also be seen that vocational co-op

students rated their classroom environments lower than other

students did on nearly every subscale. Individual classrooms were

investigated to determine whether one class type was responsible

for lowering scores for the vocational co-op students. The

classes investigated include COE, marketing education, banking,

and department store marketing. The department store marketing

class, a vocational co-op class, was seen as the most disorganized

and disrupted. It is conceivable that this particular ciss may

have been responsible for the low vocational co-op scores.

An analysis of subject matter revealed significant

differences on 4 of the 9 subscales--involvement, F(3,190) = 2.84,

p < .04; teacher support, F(3,190) = 2.41, p < .07; task

orientation, F(3,190, = 3.83, p <. 02; and teacher control,

F(3,190) = 3.63, p < .02 (see table B-4). Tukey contrasts

revealed significant differences (p < .05) between classes

for several factors:

involvement - between the COE class and the department store
marketing class

- between the banking class and the department
store marketing class

teacher support - between the banking class and the
department store marketing class

task orientation - between the banking class and the
marketing education class

- between the COE class and the marketing
education class
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Figure B-3. Students' program mean scores for the CES subscales
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TAELE B-4

EFFECTS OF SUBJECT MATTER ON STUDENTS' CLASSROOM PERCEPTIONS

CES Subscale

Invclvement
Affiliation
Teacher support
Task orientation
Competition
Order & organization
Rule clarity
Teacher control
Innovation

KEY:

X0 < .10
Xi < .05
X2 < .01

Analysis of
Variance

School
Class Type

Xi

X0
Xi

X2

Tukey Tests (Contrasts)

Xi

Xi

X1

COE: COE class (N = 51 students)
MEC: Marketing Education Cla,s (N = 60 students)
BC: Banking Class (N = 55 students)
DSM: Depo-tment Store Marketing Class (F. = 22 students)
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order and organization - between the COE class and the
marketing education class

- Jetween the COE class and the department store
marketing class

teacher control - between the marketing education class and
the department store marketing class

Figure B-4 illustrates the subject matter means for the

students across the nine subscales. The figure also illustrates

he generally lower scores for the department store marketing

class. If the data from this particular classroom were elimirated

from the vocational co-op program, then this program would be more

comparable to the other programs across most of the nine

subscales.

Teachers' Perceptions of Classroom Environments

A total of 161 teachers from 168 classrooms were sampled.

From the college preparatory program, 49 teachers rated 52

class ooms. From the general education program, 88 teachers rated

92 classroom:. From the vocational nonco-op program, 15 teachers

rated 15 71assrooms. From the vocational co-op program, nine

teaches rated nine classrooms. The means and stpndard deviations

for the CES Form R subscales are listed in table B-5. Both the

published normative data and the program data are presented fol

comparison.
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TABLE B-5

COMPARISON OF TEACHER CES MEANS TO NORM CES MEANS

Subscale

Involvement

Affiliation

Teacher support

Task orientation

Ccuti.etition

Order/organization

Rule clarity

Teacher control

Innovation

Teacher
Norms
N=189

College
Preparatory
Teachers
W49

Gen. Ed.
Teachers
W88

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean

6.72 2.67 7.41 2.26 6.33

7.30 2.32 7.86 2.06 6.60

8.07 1.68 7.84 1.52 7.44

6.76 2.48 8.22 1.95 7.66

5.72 2.24 6.87 1.94 5.74

6.74 2.55 8.20 1.47 7.99

7.86 2.12 8.69 1.66 8.90

3.72 2.33 6.08 2.29 5.97

5.31 2.65 4.90 2.62 4.73

140
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Nonco-op
Teachers
W15

S.D. Mean S.D.

2.63 7.80 2.37

2.41 8.13 1.46

1.76 8.20 1.32

2.08 7.73 1.67

1.85 7.13 2.33

1.91 7.60 2.26

1.38 9.47 0.9?

2.28 6.60 2.41

2.44 6.00 1.73

Co-op
Teachers

N=9

Mean S.D.

7.00 2.40

7.44 2.13

8.11 1.17

7.44 2.70

5.78 2.64

7.11 2.37

8.11 1.69

6.11 2.42

6.44 1.74



Within the 168 different classrooms, the number of teachers

who rated different kinds of classes are as follows:

o English - 46

o Science - 16

o Social studies or history - 45

o Clerical/COE/banking - 7

o Distributive education/marketing educatic./department
store - 6

o Home economies /industrial arts - 2

o Automotive technology - 1

o Other types - 9

Scores for each CES subscale were computed for each teacher. The

data were then analyzed using one-way ANOVA procedure for program

and class type effects.

Significant differences were found among school programs on 3

of the I s-bscales--inv.lvement, F(4,157) = 254, p < .05;

affiliation, F(4,157) = 3.52, p < .009; and competition, F(4,157)

= 3.93, p < .005. Tukey contrasts found significant differences

(p < .05) between the college preparatory and the general educa-

tion programs for affiliation and competition. Table B -6 provides

a summary of the statistical results. These results indicate that

college preparatory teachers perceived higher levels of friendship

and helpfulness among their students, and more competition ft:

grades and recognition in their classrooms than did general

education teachers. Pf a B-5 illustrates the teacher program

means across the nine CES subscales. Teachers' perceptions of the

classrooms appear to follcw basically similar trends despite

differences in ..:chool program.
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TABLE B-6

EFFECTS OF PROGRAM ON TEACHERS' CLASSROOM PERCEPTIONS

CES Subscale

Involvement
Affiliation
Teaches Support
Task Orientation
Cmpetition
Order & Organization
Rule Clarity
Teacher Control
Innovation

KEY:

X1 < .05
X2 < .01

P1: 49 teachers,
P2: 88 teachers,
P3: 15 teachers,
P4: 9 teachers, 9 classrooms - Vocational, Co-op

Analysis of
Variance

School
Programs

(P1, P2, P3, P4)

Xi
X2

X2

Tukey Tests (Contrasts)

.:r
tai

0
,--1
a

m
ta4

cs,
a

.4.
a

NI
a

.:r
ta4

52 classrooms - Colle_ Preparatory
92 classrooms - General Education
15 classrooms - Vocational, Nonco-op
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An analysis of the effect of class type, similar to that done

earlier for students, revealed no significarr, differences for

teachers, Figure B-6 illustrates the teacher means for the same

classes that were found to be significantly different among

students. Perceptual trends of the teachers were very similar

across the four classes, indicating that class type had no effect

upon teachers' perceptions. Students' perceptions, however, did

differ with class type.

Students' Perceptions of Work Environments

A total of 163 students completed the Work Environment Scale

(WES)--120 vocational co-op students and 43 students with non-

school-related part-time jobs. The WES has 10 subscales composed

of 90 items that studerts score as true or false. The description

of the 10 subscales is presented in table B-7. The means and

standard deviations for the WES Form R subscales are given in

table B-8. Both the published normative data and the data

obtained from this study are presented for comparison. Neither

the vocational co-op students nor the students with part-time jobs

differed grossly from the published norms. Scores for each of 10

WES subscales were computed for each student. The data were then

analyzed using a one-way ANOVA procedure for race, sex, and work

situation effects. It should be noted that, to some ex ent, a

selection bias may exist in the WES data since students had the

option not to complete the instrument.

A significant racial difference was found for the peer

cohesion subscale, F(1,157) = 5.25, p < .03. Whites (N = 94)

averaged 6.1, whereas blacks (N = 65) averaged 5.4 (see table

B-7). The higher scores of the white students indicated that they
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TABLE B-7

WES SUBSCALE DESCRIPTIONS

1. Involvement - the extent to which employees are concerned
about and committed to their jobs.

2. peer Cohesion - the extent to which employees are frieldly and
supportive of one another.

3. supervisor Support - the extent to which management is
supportive of employees and encourages employees to
be supportive of one another.

4. Autonomy - the extent to which employees are encouraged to be
self-sufficient and to make their own decisions.

5. Task Orientation - the degree of emphasis on good planning,
efficiency, and getting the job done.

6. Work Pressure - the degree to which the press of work and time
urgency dominate the job milieu.

7. Clarity - the extent to which employees know what to expect in
their daily routine and how explicitly riles and
policies are communicated.

8. Control the extent to which management uses rules and
pressures to keep employees under control.

9. Innovation - the degree of emphasis on variety, change, and
approaches.

10. Physical Comfort - the extent to which the physical
surroundings contribute to a pleasant work
environment.

SOURCE: Moos (1981).
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TABLE B-8

COMPARISON OF STUDENT WES MEANS TO NORM WES MEANS

Subscale

Norms Stu:dent Means

General
Work Group

Mean S.D.

Health-Care
We:k Group

Co-op
Work Group

Mean S.D.

Part-Time
Work Group

Mean S.D.Mean S.D.

Involvement 5.95 1.41 5.56 1.54 5.64 2.42 4.47 2.45

Peer cohesion 5.70 1.15 5.22 1.40 5.92 1.91 5.42 2.21

Supervisor support 5.68 1.38 4.99 1.40 5.05 2.29 4.63 2.19

Autonomy 5.54 1.22 4.98 1.46 5.42 1.94 5.12 1.92

Task orientation 5.90 1.29 5.63 1.31 6.10 2.12 5.84 2.02

Work pressure 4.40 1.38 4.87 1.57 4.95 1.97 5.02 1.97

Clarity 5.60 1.29 4.44 1.41 5.81 2.10 5.14 2.23

Control 4.88 1.33 5.43 1.42 5.90 1.75 5.40 2.03

Innovation 4.42 1.54 4.37 1.82 4.31 2.09 3.79 1.97

Physical comfort 4.89 1.35 3.72 1.28 4.63 2.33 4.81 1.38
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perceived their fellow elloyees as more friendly and supportive

of one another than did black students. Figure B-7 illustrates

the means of the 10 subscales for whites and blacks. The two

races exhibit virtually identical trends with the exception of the

first three subscales. However, a statistically significant

difference between races was found for only one of these three

subscales.

Significant gender differences were found for the involvement

subscale, F(1,157) = 7.80, p < .006; the peer cohesion subscale,

F(1,157) = 4.18, p < .05; the task orientation subscale, F(1,157)

= 8.66, p < .004; and the rule clarity subscale, F(1,157) = 10.15,

p < .002. Females (N = 114) scored statistically higher on all

4 of the subscales than did males (N = 45). Females also had a

tendency to score higher than males on the six remaining

subscales. Table B-9 provides a list of the means for the

statistically significant results. These results indicate that

females experienced more commitment toward their jobs, more

support and friendliness among their fellow employees, greater

efficiency and rate of completion of work, and more clarity in

their daily routine--as well as in rules and policies--than did

males. Figure B-8 illustrates the means for the 10 WES subscales

for males and females.

A significant job situation difference (i.e., co-op job

versus part-time job) was found for the involvement subscale,

F(1,161) = 7.41, p < .008. Vocational co-op students averaged a

score of 5.6, whereas part-time working students averaged 4.5 (see

table B-9). This result indicates that vocational co-op students
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TABLE B-9

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN STUDENTS' WORKSITE PERCEPTIONS

Effect WES Subscale Mean 1 Mean 2 Ellglga Probability

Race Peer cohesion Caucasians Blacks 5.25 .03

X = 6.12 X = 5.37
N - 94 N = 65

Males Females
N = 45 N = 114

Gender Involvement X = 4.49 X = 5.69 7.80 .006
Peer cohesion X = 5.29 X = 6.01 4.18 .05
Task orientation X = 5.31 X = 6.37 8.66 .G04
Clarity X = 4.82 X = 6.00 10.15 .002

Job situation Involvement Co-op Job Part-time
Job

N = 120 N = 43
X = 5.64 X = 4.46 7.41 .008

COE Class
N = 61
Marketing
Education
Class
N = 59
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perceived themselves as being more concerned about and committed

to their jobs than did students with part-time jobs. Figure B-9

illustrates the means for the 10 WES subscales for the 2

work site situations. The vocational co-op students had generally

higher scores across all subscales than students with part-time

jobs, with the exception of the physical comfort subscale.

A comparison between vocational co-op students' work site and

classroom perceptions was carried out. This group's perceptions

of the classroom were general-y lower than, those of groups in the

other programs; a comparison betwe..n the two environments would

help to determine whether or not co-op students' perceptions of

the workplace were any higher on comparable subscales. Figure B-

10 illustrates the means for the CES and WES subscales for

vocational co-op students' classroom and work site perceptions.

The students' mean scores were virtually the same regardless c"

the environment. Thus, vocational co-op students tended to

perceive both environments in virtually identical ways.

Emplov;Irs' Perceptions of Work Environments

A total of 104 workplace supervisors of the vocational co-op

students completed the WES. Figure B-9 illustrates the means of

the 10 subscales for the supervisors; it also compares the

supervisors' scores to those of the the two student groups.

Supervisors tendea to perceive the work site environment at

dramatically higher levels on the 10 subscales than did students.

The only e.ce,ption is the work pressure subscale. Beth students

and sup:rvisors similarly perceived the press of wo:k and time
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i

urgency. However, supervisors had scores ranging trom 5.5 to 7.8

for the remaining subscalee, whereas the students had scores

ranging from 3.4 to 6.1. These resuics, therefore, indicate that

students and supervisors did not perceive the work site in a

similar fashion, with the exception of the work rressure

subscale.
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF THE OBSERVATIONAL METHODOLOGY

The description of th(.- observational methodology is presented

in chapter 2. A summary is provided here to assist the reader.

An observational method wvs developed that permitted a description

of learning environments in terms of variables that could be

quantified at least at the ordinal level of measurement. The

study's focus on environmental characteristics affnctinq basic

skills acquisition required that students be observeJ and their

behavior be described as it occurred in actual learning

environments.

This observation tenhnique was a task episode analysis

approach to identify the processes by which students encounter and

accomplish tasks, the general features of the environment, and

their impact on learning. The unit of analysis is the "task

episode," defined as a segment of time in which an individual's

attention remains focused on the completion of a particular task.

The task episode is event dependent rather thar time dependent.

It may consist, for example, of a series of events in which a

student encounters a problem, works on it, and receives

information about the quality of performance. The length of the

task episode is a function of the type of activity being

performed; it is not, therefore, dependent on azy arbitrary unit

of time.
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Collection of Data

Observers underwent 15 hr "rs of training with task staff

using videotapes of actual school and work site environments as

training materials. When the assignment of observers was carried

out, observers were assigned to all programs, schools, and as wide

a variety of work sites as was feasible in order to prevent any

bias toward a particular program.

Observations were obtained for four programs--college

preparatory, general education, vocational nonco-op, and

vocational co-op. Overall, 360 observations were secured for the

four proyramb. Table C-1 displays the number and percentage of

observations obtained for each program, and for the classroom and

work site settings 'served in th- vocational co-op program.

All but 60 of the observations were obtained in classroom

settings. Of these, 13.33 percent were obtained in math gasses,

including college preparatory and general education classes; 26.67

percent were obtained in English classes, including college

preparatory and general education classes; 13.33 percent were

obtained in social studies classes, including college preparatory

and general education classes; 10.67 percent were obtained in

vocational nonco-op banking classes; 9.33 percent were obtained it

vocational co-op marketing education classes; 6.67 percent were

obtained in vocational nonco-op department store marketing

classes; and 6.67 percent were obtained in vocational nonco-op

automobile technology classes. The remaining 60 observations

(16.67 percent of the total) were obtained at vocational co-op
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TABLE C-1

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE Of OBSERVATIOPS BY PROGRAM AND BY SETTING

Sat-

ting

Programs

TotalCollege Preparatory General Education Vocational Education

Noncooperative

Vocational Education

Cooperative

Number of

Observations

% of Total

Observations

Number of

Observations

% of Total

Observations

Number of

Observations

% of Total

Observations

Number of

Observations

% of Total

Observations

Number of

Observations

% of Tota;

Observations

Cid s-

rooms 80 21 80 2? 80 22 60 17 300 83

Work

sites C 0 0 0 0 0 60 17 60 17

2O 22% 80 22% 80 22% 120 34% 360 100%
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work sites. No nonschool-related work sites were observed. A

representative listing of vocational co-op work site placements is

given in table C-2. Student jobs encompassed a range of

complexity from being a maid at a motel or worker in a fast-food

restaurant to ')eing a medical receptionist or teller at a

financial institute.

Scheduling Observations

To obtain a representative description of environments,

observers conducted observations on Different days of the week.

Although observers attempted to obtain the observations

on different days of the week and at different times of the day,

the scheduling of observations was ciepandent on both the

observers' schedules and the students' assignments at schocl and

on the work Eite.

Observation .immary

The average length of time for the observations was 42.9

minutes with a standard deviation of 6.5 minutes. The first 180

observations were obtained during October and November, 1984,

and the second 180 observations were obtained during March and

April, 1985. T tests were conducted comparing the two sets of

observations for significant differences on the variables listed

it table C-3 for each of the four programs. Since significant

differences at the p < .05 level were obtained in only 19.05

percent of the comparisons across the two time intervals, the
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TABLE C-2

LISTING OF STUDENTS' JOB TITLEE AND WORK ORGANIZATIONS

Job Titles* Type of Organization

Distributive Education

Cashier (5)
Clerk (19)
Salesperson (5)
Food service worker (21)
Pharmacy technician (1)
Warehouse worker (2)
Air conditioning serviceperson (1)
Maid (1)
Dietary aide (2)
Lottery operator (1)
Check writer (1)
Stockperzon (2)

Retail store
Retail store
Retail store
Restaurant
Pharmacy
Retail store
Retail store
National motel chain
Health care facility
Retail store
Retail store
Retail store

Cooperative Office Education

Clerk (3)
Clerk (4)
Clerk (8)
Typist (2)
Secretary (1)
Clerk (2)
Clerk (3)
NA-Operator trainee (2)
Cooperative student (2)
Cleric typist (1)
Secretary (1)
NA-Support person (1)
Secretary (1)
Typist (1)
Bookkeeper (1)
Teller (2)
Clerk (1)
Co-op student (1)
Receptionist (1)
Clerk (2)
Clerk (1)
Secretary/clerk (1)
Student emp vee (4)
Receptionist 1)

Medical receptionist (1)
Pharmacy technician (1)
Clerk (1)

Law office
Federal goverment
State government
Law office
Church
Retail store
Manufacturing company
Insurance company
Mining company
Publishing company
Insurance company
Credit service
Credit service
Contact lens laboratory
Contact lens laboratory
Financial institution
Social service
Industrial procurement
Retail company
Insurance company
National restaurant chain
Private country club.
Education organization
Manufacturing company
Health care facility
Hospital
Computer service

*Numbers in parentheses are the number of students with similar
job tiCes.
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Environmental Factors

Articulation

Autonomy

Coordination

Feedback

Importance

Initiator

Instruction

TABLE C-3

DEFINITIONS OF OBSERVATIONAL VARIABLES

How a task episode relates to other tasks performed at the organization. If other

students/workers rely on the student to complete a task before comiencing their own,
it is an articulated task episode.

The degree of flexibility that the student has in carrying out the task.

Extent to which task episodes require the student to carry out a wide variety of
tasks, cope with interruptions, and carry out more than one task simultaneously.

Extent to which the student receives direct and clear information about the
effectiveness of his or her performance.

The degree to which carrying out the required tasks will have an impact on the life
of the student, other people; and the organization.

Who initiated the task episode.

The proportions of student prescription and discretion in task episode performance.

Major task episodes The number of major catejories used to determine/identify task episodes.

Simultaneity Two or more task episodes (or parts of task episodes) being done at the same time.

Srlit task The task episode in which the student is interrupted before the task is completed
but which the student returns to complete later.

Support The availability of other people for assistar,,e or instruction.

Basic Skills Development Scales

Language skills The overall level of task episode requirements for the student to read, write, and
rpeak, ranging from reading or repeating simple phrases to reading or composing
complex sentences.

Mathematical skills The level of task ept:ode requirements for the student to deal with mathematical
problems and operations, ranging fron copying numbers to performing higher order
mathematical procedures.



Reading skills

Reasoning skills

Speaking skills

Writing skills

Attentional Measures

Data function

People function

Things function

Data orientation

TABLE C-3--Continued

The level of task episode requirements for the student to read materials, ranging
from reading simple instructions to complex sources of information.

The level of task episode requirements for the student to deal with theory vs.
practice or abstract vs. concrete situations.

The level of task episode requirements for the student
simple sentences to sophisticated presentations.

The level of task episode requirements for the student

simple sentences to detailed or elaborate papers.

to speak, ranging from speaking

to write, ranging from writing

The level of information, ideas, and facts used by the student.

The level of the student's interaction with students, co-workers, teachers, or
supervisors.

The level of the student's phy-_cal interaction with objects (e.g., typewrite,-s, cash
registers, drafting tools).

The percentage of the student's involvement with data in citrast to people and
things.

People orientation The percentage of the student'- involvement with people in contrast to data and
things.

Things orientation The percentage of the student's involvement with things in contrast to data and
people.

SOURCE: Adapted from U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration (1972).
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decision was made to combine the two sets of 180 observations into

one set of 360 observations.

Analytic Strategy

The variables presented in table C-3 (which also appears in

chapter 2) were initially partiti, in two ways for purposes of

analysis. The following variables were used as summary variables:

importance, coordination, support, feedback, instruction, and the

number of major task episodes. These variables are referred to as

"summary" observation variables since they were scored only once

per observation--that is, they were intended to describe the

observation as a whole rather than each task episode. Therefore,

results for the summary variables are presented in terms of

proportion of observations in which they were present. All the

remaining variables are referred to as "task episode" variables

since they were scored for every task episode within each

observation.

Results are presented in three ways: (1) the proportion of

observations for which some level of a sur6mary variable other than

zero was present, (2) proportion of task episodes for which some

level of a task episode variable other than zero was presents and

(3) the mean values for both summary and task episode variables.

Chi square tests were employed to uncover significant

differences between programs in terms of the proportion of

observations and task episodes in which some level of an

observation task episode variable other than zero was preseat.

For purposes of the analysis, two matrices were formed for each
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variable. Both matrices contained two columns, one indicating the

frequency of nonoccurrence and the other indicating the frequency

of occurrence of the variable. In one matrix, comparisons were

made among the four previously identified school programs, whereas

in the second matrix comparisons were made between college

preparatory, general education, vocational nonco-op, vocational

co-op classrooms, and vocational co-op work site settings. In the

case of several of the variables, the assumptions that underlie

the chi square test were violated. Specifically, a sufficient

number of the cells in the matrix had an expected fr-luency less

than 5, which could lead to spurious significance in some cases.

Where this problem arises, it will be noted in the presentation of

the findings.

Secondly, analyses of the means for each variable were

accomplished by carrying out one-way analyses of variance. It was

then possible to test for specific significant differences between

school programs by employing the Tukey comparison test for each

variable.

Overview of the Findings

The long-range goal of this research is to address the

question of which vocational education student learns which basic

skill best in what environment or setting. Part of this effort

involves describing the environments within which students acquire

basic sk:11s. The issue is whether settings differentially

emphasize exposure to basic skills and exhibit different patterns

of environmental and attentional factors that ultimately affect
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student's basic skills development. This section presents the

findings from the observational data and is organized around four

main topics:

o What are the relationships between exposure to basic
skills and programs and settings?

o What are the relationships between attentional variables
and programs and settings?

o What are the relationships between environmental
variables and programs and settings?

o What are the relationships between exposure to basic
skills and environmental and attentional variables?

Distribution of the Task Episodes

In this data set, 1,513 task episodes were identified. Of

this number, 10.24 percent were classified as nontask related

(e.g., eating, socializing). The remaining 89.76 percent (or

1,358) of the task episodes were classified as related to carrying

out an assignment at school, or doing the job at the work site, or

otherwise doing activities designed to accomplish the mission or

productive goals of the organization. It is these latter task

episodes that are of interest for this report. Table C-4 displays

the distribution of task episodes for each program and setting.

Of the 1,358 task episodes, 517 (or 38 percent) were identified

for work settings, and the remaining 841 (or 62 percent) were

identified for classroom settings. This pattern is a function of

the greater number or major task episode categories observed in

each work site observation as compared to each classroom

observation. Tukey contrast tests (see table C-12 later in this

appendix) indicated that the average number of major task episode
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TABLE C-4

PERCENTAGE OF TASK EPISODES FOR PROGRAMS AND SETTINGS

Settings N

Programs

Total

%
College Preparatory

P1

General Education

P2

Vocational Education

Nonco-operative

P
3

Vocational Education

Cooperative

P4

Classroom 841 24 23 51 22 100%

work site 517 0 0 0 100 100%

Total 1358 15 14 19 52 100%
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categories for the work site observations was statistically

greater than that for the classroom observations.

Overall Perspective

Before considering the observed relationships, the reader

might benefit from an overall perspective of the data set. Table

C-5 shows the distribution of task episodes and observations for

all programs and settings related to basic skills usage and the

environmental and attentional factors. Table C-3 provides

definitions of the basic skill, environmental, and attentional

factors. With regard to basic skills exposure, reasoning and

language were most frequently present in the task episodes;

writing and math skills were least frequently present or required

to complete a task episode. Exposure to using the basic skills of

speaking and reading was present in about one-half to two-thirds

of the task episodes, respectively.

With regard to tne environmental factors, it is important to

distinguish between the summary observation variables (those

variables that were scored only once for each observation) and the

task episode variables (those variables that were scored for each

task episode within each observation). In terms of the summary

variables, the only environmental factor that was not present at

some level in virtually all of the observations was feedback,

which was present in 49 percent of the observations. Among the

task episode variables, some exposure to autonomy, articulation,

and initiation was present in virtually all of the task episodes.
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TABLE C-5

PERCENTAGE OF TASK EPISODES OR OBSERVATIONS (FOR ALL PROGRAMS AND SETTINGS)

EXPOSING STUDENTS TO BASIC SKILLS, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND ATTENTIONAL FACTORS

Basic Skills

Language

Reading

Percent of Task Episodes* 1

or Observations 1

88 1

1

61

Mathematical 43

Speaking 56

Reasoning 96

Writing 39

Environmental Factors

Autonomy 99

Articulation 19

Coordination** 99

Importance** 99

Initiation 97

Instruction** 99

Feedback** 75

Simultaneity .7

Split task 26

Support** 99

Attentional Factors

Data function 91

People function 85

Things function 86

Data orientation 90

People orientation 1
82

1

Things orientation 1
89

1

*Total number of task episodes is 1,358.

**Indicates summary observation variable. Number given is percentage of

observations present.
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On the other hand, 26 percent of the task episodes involved split

tasks, and only .7 percent involved simultaneity.

Among the attentional factors, data function and data

orientation were the most prevalent, being observed at some level

in 91 percent and 90 percent of the task episodes, respectively.

People function and people orientation were the least commonly

noted attentional factors, being observed at some level in 85

percent and 82 percent of the task episodes, respectively. Thing

function and thing orientation were midway between the above

factors, being observed in 86 percent and 89 percent of the task

episodes, respectively.

Relationships between Exposure to Basic Skills
and Programs and Settings

Comparing Basic Skills Development in the
Classroom and the Work Site

The most common means by which students acquire proficiency

in basic skills is through classroom participation. In classroom

settings the contr_t is organized by academic disciplines and is

taught by individuals trained in the discipline who generally

design and direct students' learning activities. However, an

alternative to the classroom in terms of the acquisition of basic

skills is student participation in work site or "on-the-job"

environments.

From the perspective of an employer, the purpose of a

student's participation in his or her organization is to "do the

work" which serves to meet the goals of the organization. From

the perspective of school administrators and students, the purpose
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of participation by the student in an on-the-job environment is to

gain firsthand knowledge of careers, practice the basic skills

taught in the school environment in a "real-world" setting, and

acquire academic credit toward a diploma for participating in

workplace experiences. The specific nature of the interaction

between the employer and student is determined by coordinating the

dual goals of the school program and the employer's organization.

However, a critical urderlying assumption is that students will

acquire and/or apply various basic skills within the context of

the performance of their tasks in the work settings. Thus, the

"content," or "curriculum," of the work site experience is defined

by the nature of the work required of the student.

Teaching basic skills is the primary function of the

classroom environment, whereas the application of basic skills to

real-world tasks primarily characterizes work settings. However,

the potential for basic skills acquisition in the work setting

must not be overlooked. For purposes of this study, the level of

exposure to basic skills should be considered as an indicator of

the demand for the acquisition and/or application of basic skills

encountered in various classroom and work site settings. If

school programs and settings differentially emphasize the

acquisition and application of a particular basic skill, then

ultimately one would expect that students will demonstrate varying

rates of growth in terms of achievement related to that basic

skill, depending on the environment in which it is learned and/or

applied. Thus, the intent of this area of inquiry is to examine

the patterns of exposure to basic skills related to school
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programs and settings. Put succinctly, do school programs and

settings differ with respect to exposure to basic skills?

ExposuLeanalsliticipatianaattgiaa

Tables C-6 and C-7 display the distribution of task episodes

in which students were exposed to basic skills, and the mean level

of the basic skill observed respectively. Both tables are

partitioned into the four school programs under study; the

vocational co-op program is further partitioned into its classroom

and work site components. These tabular results are graphically

displayed in figures C-1 through C-6. For each figure, the

percentage of task episodes that required the use of the basic

skill is shown on the left vertical axis (represented by the open

bar), while the mean level of the basic skill for all task

episodes within a given school program or observation site is

displayed on the right vertical axis (represented by the striped

bar).

As these figures illustrate, there are different patterns of

exposure to basic skills as a function of a student's

participation in a particular school program or setting. To

determine if there were significant main effects for the various

learning environments in terms of exposure to the basic skills, a

series of chi square tests were performed with frequency of

occurrence of basic skills being treated as the dependent

variable. To determine if there were significant main effects for

the various learning environments in terms of the mean level of
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TABLE C-6

PERCENTAGE OF TASK EPISODES (BY PROGRAMS)
EXPOSTNG STUDENTS TO BASIC SKILLS

Programs Basic Skills Exposure

Language Reading

College

prep.

N = 203
92 72

Mathematical speaking Reasoning

27 49

General

education
N = 192

88 69 24 50

Writing

95 55

92 49

Voc. ed.

noncoop-
eracive

N = 263

Voc. ed.
coopera-
tive

N = 700

89 64 48 52 96 40

87 55 52 61

Voc. ed.

coopera-

tive

classroom
N = 183

85 69 34

97 32

41 90 48

Voc. ed.
coopera-
tive
wo % site
N = 517

88 50 58 69 99 26
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TABLE C-7

MEANS (X) AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (STD) OF TASK EPISODES
(BY PROGRAMS) EXPOSING STUDENTS TO BASIC SKILLS

Programs Basic Skills Exposure

Language
X (STD)

Reading
X (STD)

Mathematical
X (STD)

Speaking
X (STD)

Reasoning
X (STD)

Writing
X (STD)

College
prep.

2.10 1.86
1

.94
1 .63 2.96 I .84

N = 203 (1.21) (1.50) (1.65) (.74) (1.34) (.98)

General
education

1.65 1.52 .63 .54 2.51 .75

N = 192 (1.05) (1.33) (1.23) (.57) (1.25) (.94)

Voc. ed.

noncoop-
erative

1.66 1.35 .71 .62 2.60 .55

N = 263 (1.03) (1.23) (.91) (.65) (1.40) (.82)

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive

1.45 .91 .61 .94 2.00 .52

N = 700 (.91) (1.11) (.66) (.85) (1.03) (.91)

1

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive
classroom

1.78 1..57 .51 1.79 .96

N --, 183 (1.07) (1.31) (.67\ I (.70) (1.14) (1.20)

1

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive

work site
1.33 .68 .68 I 1.09 2.07 .37

N = 517 (.81) (.92) (.66) I (.84) (.98) (.72)

J__.
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Figure C-1. Percentage of task episodes exoosing students to language skills
and mean level of language skills Observed by school program.
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Figure C-2. Percentage of task episodes exposing students to reading skills
and mean level of reading skills observed by school program.
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Figure C-3. Percentage, of task episodes exposing students to math skills
and mean level of math skills observeu by school program.
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cigure C-4. Percentage of task episodes exposing students to speaking skills
and mean level of speaking skills observed by school program.
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Figure C-5. Percentage of task episodes exposing students to reasoning skills
and mean level of skills observed by school program.
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Figure C-6. Percentage of task episodes exposing students to writing skills
and mean level of writing skill observed by school program.
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the basic skill observed, a series of slne-way analyses of variance

were carried out, once again with the basic skills as the

dependent variable. Subsequently, Tukey tests were performed for

each basic skill to determine which programs differed reliably

from one another in terms of the mean level cf the basic skill.

(For ease of presentation in the tables, the four school programs,

i.e., college preparatory, general education, vocational nonco-op,

and vocational co-op will be designated as P1, P2, P3, and P4,

respectively. The vocational co-op classroom setting and the

vocational co-op work site setting are subsets of P4, and will be

designated as P5 and P6, respectively).

The results of these analyses are presented in table C-S.

Alpha levels of bignificance corresponding to p < .05, .01, and

.0001 are indicated by X1, X2, and X3, respectively. An

examination of this table permits a statistical determination of

whether or not the differences in the observed frequencies and/or

means of the task episodes result from exposure to a particular

program or setting. Contrasts between programs can provide

additional information on those learning environments that differ

significantly from one another in terms of exposure to basic

skills.

Identification of Specific Skills

Language skills (figure C-1) were identified when the task

episode required students to read, write, and speak at some

observable level. As such, it is a more global measure of

language demands made on the student than its three individual
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TABLE C-8

EFFFCTS OF PROGRAM AND SETTING ON EXPOSURE TO BASIC SKILLS FACTORS

Basic Skills

Language

Reading

Mathematical

Speaking

Rea sonina

Writing

KEY:

X
1

.05

x2 < .01

X
3

< .0001

I Analysis 1

Chi Squ,re*1 of 1

1
Variance*

X3

X
3

X2

X3

21
c 1

ro

11,

m

(1)

relm
a

4..)

m
o ao

U) a r-4 (14

10ox o

u oaua

I
X3

X3
I

X3

X3
I

X,
4

X3 X3

X3 X3

X3
I

X3

Tukey Tests (Contrasts)

1 1

X
3

IX11X1 Xi

1

X
3

',COX.' X1

I I

X3 1X11 X1

I I

X
3

1 1 X1

1 1

X
3

',LOX.' X1

1 I I

X3 1X1 1X1

1 1 1

Ri = College preparatory

P. = General education
R3 = Vocational nonco-op

P4 = Vocational co-op
R5 = Vocational co-op classroom

P6 = Vocational co-op work site

*Exposure to basic skill
**Mean level of the skill observed
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components, reading, speaking, and writing, which were also

measured. There was no significant effect of program or setting

in terms of frequency of exposure to language skills, although the

percentage of task episodes requiring such skills ranged from 92

percent in the college preparatory classroom to 85 percent for the

vocational nonco-op classroom. There were, however, significant

differences among the programs in terms of the level of language

skill required. The college preparatory program required

significantly higher levels of language usage than did the other

programs. All classroom programs, including the vocational co-op

classroom, required significantly higher levels of language skills

Reading skills (figure C-2) were identified when students

were required to read materials ranting from simple instructions

to complex sources of information in order to complete a task.

There were significant differences among the four programs in

terms of the percentage of task episodes requiring some level of

reading. In general, the college preparatory program required the

highest frequency of reading (72 percent of all task episodes)

and the vocational co-op program required the lowest (55 percent).

and the vocational co-op program required the lowest (55 percent).

However, the low frequency of task episodes requiring reading in

the latter program seems to be primarily a function of the low

demand for the use of reading in work site task episodes (50

percent). Vocational co-op classes actually required a higher

frequency of reading in observed task episodes than did either

general education or vocational nonco-op settings (68 percent

versus 67 percent versus 64 percent, respectively).
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There were also significant differences among the programs

and settings in terms of the level of reading skills required.

College preparatory and vocational co-op classroom settings

required the highest levels of reading skill usage and were not

significantly different from one another. General education and

vocational nonco-op programs were significantly lower in terms of

reading skill usage than the college preparatory program, but were

not significantly different from the vocational co-op classroom

setting. The level of reading skil observed in the vocational

co-op work site setting was significantly lower than all the other

programs and settings.

Math skills (figure C-3) were identified when the task

episode required students to deal with mathematical problems and

op7,-atioils ranging from counting and simple addition to higher

math. There was a significant effect of school program and

setting in terms of frequency of exposure to math skills. We

observed a higher frequency of exposure to math in the vocational

co-op program (52 percent of task episodes) and vocational nonco-

op program (48 percent) than in the college preparatory and

general educacion programs (27 percent and 24 percent,

respectively). For the vocational co-op program, a higher

frequency of exposure to math was observed in the work site (58

percent of task episodes) than in the classroom (34 percent).

There were also significant differences among the programs

and settings in terms of the mean level of math skills observed.

The college preparatory and vocational co-op programs required the

highest levels of math skill usage and were not significantly
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PMMI.

different 2rom one another. However, only the college preparatory

program required significantly higher levels of math skill usage

than the other two programs. The general education and vocational

co-op classroom settings required the lowest levels of math skill

usage and were not significantly different from one another. The

higher level of math skill usage required of vocational co-op

students on the work site as opposed to the classroom was

statistically significant.

Speaking skills (figure C-4) were identified when the task

episode required the student to produce speech ranging from simple

sentences to sophisticated presentationb. There was a significant

effect of school program and setting in terms of frequency of

exposure to speaking skills. The highest frequency of exposure to

speaking skills occurred in the vocational co-op program (61

percent of task episodes), although the frequency was much greater

in the work site setting (69 percent) than in the classroom

setting (41 percent). The vocational norco -op program produced

higher frequencies of exposure to speaking skills (52 percent of

task episodes) than did either the college preparatory or general

education programs (49 percent and 50 percent, respectively).

The significant differences obtained among the mean levels of

observed speaking skill usage indicate that the vocational co-op

program required significantly higher levels of usage than any of

the other programs. When the vocational co-op program was

partitioned into its work site and classroom components, and the

data were reanalyzed, the work site setting was observed to

require higher levels of speaking skill usage than did any of the
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other programs and settings, which did not differ significantly

from one another.

Reasoning skills (figure C-5) were identified when the task

episode required the student to deal with situations varying in

complexity on a number of dimensions such as theory versus

practice, abstract versus concrete situations, and many versus few

variables. There was a significant effect of school program and

setting in terms of frequency of exposure to reasoning skills, but

only when the vocational co-op program was partitioned into its

component settings of classroom and work site. Reasoning occurred

with the highest frequency in the vocational co-op work site

setting (99 percent of task episodes); it occurred with the lowest

frequency in the vocational co-op classroom setting (90 percent).

The three remaining programs differed very slightly in terms of

the frequency with which reasoning was observed, although

vocational nonco-op showed a higher frequency (96 percent) than

did eithe, the college preparatory or general education programs

(95 percent and 92 percent, respectively).

Significant differences among the mean levels of reasoning

skill usage required by the different programs and settings were

also obtained. The college preparatory program required

significantly higher reasoning skill usage than did any of the

ot%er programs or settings. The general education and vocational

nonco-op programs were not significantly higher in terms of

reasoning skill usage than either the classroom or work site

settings in the vocational co-op program. The latter two settings

did not differ significantly from one another.
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Writing skills (figure C-6) were identified when the task

episode required the student to write or print written matter

varying in complexity from simple sentences to plays or novels.

There was a significant effect of school program and setting in

terms of frequency of exposure to writing skills. The highest

levels of exposure occurred in the college preparatory program

(55 percent of task episodes), and the lowest level occurred for

the vocational co-op program (32 percent). A wide discrepancy

existed between the settings for the vocational co-op program,

however. Whereas writing was observed in only 26 percent of the

work site task episodes, that frequency increased to 48 percent in

the classroom. Writing skills were observed in 49 percent of the

task episodes in the general education program, and 40 percent of

the task episodes in the vocational nonco-op program.

Significant differences among the mean levels of writing

skill usage required were also obtained. The vocational co-op

classroom setting required the highest mean level of writing skill

usage, but the level observed was not significantly greater than

that observed in the college preparatory and general education

programs. The vocational co-op work site setting required the

lowest mean level of writing skill usage, but the level observed

was not significantly lower than that observed for the vocational

nonco-op program. The mean level of writing skill usage required

by the latter two programs was, however, significantly lower than

that required by the former three.

In summarizing the results of the observations on the basic

skills data, one finds a complex interaction between school
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program and setting in terms of the particular skill observed. No

single program can be said to be superior to the others in terms

of the demand for or exposure to levels of all basic skills. As

might reasonably be expected, the college preparatory program

compares quite favorably with the others in terms of the frequency

of exposure to basic skills and the level of usage of those skills

tLat is actually demonstrated by the students. This is

particularly true in terms of reading skill. The college

preparatory program produced the highest frequency of task

episodes in which some level of reading was observed and the

highest level of mean skill usage.

In other instances, the differences between the programs are

not so clear cut. In terms of language skills, for instance,

although college preparatory students perform at the highest mean

level of skill usage and vocational co-op work site students at

the lowest, there is no significant difference between any of the

programs or settings in terms of frequency of exposure to some

level of this variable.

In two instances (math and speaking skills), vocational

programs demonstrated a higher frequency of exposure than did the

more academically oriented programs. Although the level of math

used by vocational students was, on the average, lower than that

observed in the academic programs, the level of speaking and

writing skill usage was either superior to or at l_dst equivalent

to that observed in the college preparatory and general education

programs.
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A final point regards the relationship between the settings

in which vocational co-op students were observed. In two

instances (reading and writing skills), the classroom setting

demonstrated a clear superiority over the work site both in terms

of frequency of exposure to the skill and the average level of

skill usage observed. In two other instances (math and speaking

skills), the situation was exactly the opposite with the work site

demonstrating a clear advantage. What can one conclude about the

effect of work site experience on exposure to basic skills? It

seems clear that the presence or absence of a particular basic

skill, as well as the level with which it is exercised, should be

largely determined by the particular work situation in which a

student is involved. Our results clearly indicate an advantage

for the work site over the classroom in terns of exposure to and

proficiency in certain skills, and a disadvantage for others.

This does not indicate that the work site should be counted on to

provide vocational students with basic skills proficiency and that

the school should be ignored. However, these results may indicate

those areas in which school programs need to be strengthened, as

well as situations in which a judicious use of the work site as an

educational environment might benefit the student.
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Relationships between Attentional Factors and
Programs and Settings

Six attehtic-lal factors were included in the observation

methodology in an attempt to assess students' level of cognitive

involvement with data, people, and things. The individual

attentional variables are divided into the following two global

categories:

o Data, people, and things function variables, which
indicate the level of nvolvement displayed by a student
with regard to the three separate foci of attention, and

o Data, people, and things orientation variables, which
assess the relative percentage of a student's involvement
with each of the individual variables in contrast to the
other twc

Tables C-9 and C-10 display the distribution of task episodes

in which students were exposed to he attentional factors, and the

mean level of the attentional factor observed, respectively.

These tabular results are graphically displayed in figures C-7

through C-12. Results of `he k' square, analysis of variance,

and Tukey comparison tests are presented in table C-11.

Observed Patterns for Each Attentional Factor

The attentional factor of data function (figure C-7) was

defined as the level of information, ideas, and facts used by the

student. This variable ranged in ascending degree of complexity

from simple comparing, selecting, and sorting operations to more

advanced innovation, coordination, and synthesizing activities.

There were no significant differences among the school

programs or settings in terms of frequency of exposure to data



TABLE C-9

PERCENTAGE OF TASK EPISODES (BY PROGRAM AND
SETTING) EXPOSING STUDENTS TO ATTENTIONAL MEASURES

Program/
Setting

College
prep.
N = 2n3

General

education
N = 192

Voc. ed.

noncoop-
erativ
N = 263

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive

N = 700

Voc. ed.

noncoop-
erative

classroom
N = 183

Voc. ed.
noncoop-

erative
work site
N ,---- 517

Data People
Function Function

93 89

Attentional Measures
Things i Data

Function Orient.
People
Orient.

Things
Orient.

%

85 93 89 86

R9 85 76 91 89 80

91 90 88 89 83 91

91 83 89 89 77 91

89 71
I

78 92 68 85

91 87 93 88 80 93
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TABLE C-10

MEANS (i1 AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (STD) OF TASK ',PISODES
(BY PROGRAM AND SETTING) EXPOSING STUDENTS TO ATTENTIJNAL MEASURES

Program/
Setting

Attentional Measures
I Data

I Function
%

People

Function
Things

Function

Data

Orient.

People

Orient.

Things

Orient.

College I 2.64
prep.

1.30 .86 1 50.81 32.63 16.43

N = 203 (1.24) (.70) (.38) (22.13) (22.31) (18.22)

General
education

2.22 1.20 .77 50.76 31.95 17.40

N = 192 (1.29) (.69) (.45) (23.35) (25.07) j (18.84)

Voc. ed.

noncoop-
erative

2.21 1.33 1.35 40.40 25.42 34.33

N = 263 (1.211 (.71) (.74) (21.71) (21.53) (21.861

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive

1.67 1.35 1.29 37.05 27.02 35.94

N = 700 (1.00) (.81) (.65) (20.89) (24.84) (22.01)

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive
classroom

1.89 .97 1.16 45.27 23.17 31.58

N = '83 (1.13) (.76) (.77) (21.13) (25.81) (23.a0)

Voc. ed.

coopera-
tive
work site

1.60 1.48 1.34 34.14 28.33 I 37.48

N = 517 (.94) (.78) (.60) (20.03) (24.44) I (21.16)
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TABLE C-11

EFFECTS OF PROGRAM AND SETTING oN EXPOSURE TO ATTENTIONAL FACTORS

Attentional Factors

Data function

People function

Things function

Data orientation

People orientation
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1 Variance**1
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3

X
3

X
3

2
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X
3

P1 = College preparatory
P
2

= General education

P3 = Vocational nonco-op
p4 = Vocational co-op

P5 = Vocat-I.onal cc-op classroom
P6 = Vocational co-op work site

*Exposure to basic skill
**Mean level of the skill observed
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function. In all programs and settings, some level of data

function was present in approximately 90 percent of the task

episodes. The college preparatory program showed the highest

frequency of occurrence (93 percent of task episodes), and the

general education program shoyed the lowest frequency (89

percent).

Significant differences among programs and settings in terms

of the mean level of data function observed were obtained. The

college preparatory program was significantly higher on this

factor than were the other three programs. The general education

and vocational nonco-op programs were not significantly different

from one another, but both ranked significantly higher on data

function than did the vocational co-op program. When the latter

program was partitioned into its classroom and work site settings,

the work site setting ranked signiricantly lower than did the

classroom setting on mean level of data function observed. The

vocational co-op classroom remained significantly lower than the

other three classroom based programs.

The attentional factor of people function (figure C-8) was

defined as the level of the student's interaction with other

students, co- workers, teachers, or supervisors. This variable

ranged in ascending level of complexity from simply taking

instructions (with very little verbal exchange required) to

advising, counseling, or offering guidance to other individuals.

There were significant differences among the rchool programs

and settings in terms of the frequency of exposure to some level

of people function. When the four programs were analyzed, the
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vocational nonco-op program showed the highest frequency of

exposure to people function (90 percent of task episodes), and the

vocational co-op program showed the lowest (83 percent). The

college preparatory and general education programs showed

intermediate frequencies (89 percent and 85 percent,

respectively). When the vocational co-op data was partitioned

into its work site and classroom settings and the data were

reanalyzed, the vocational co-op classroom showed the lowest

frequency of exposure to people function (71 percent of task

episodes); the work site resulted in a level (87 percent) in

between that observed in the college preparatory and general

education classroom settings.

Significant differences among programs and settings in terms

of the mean level of people function observed were also obtained,

but only when the vocational co-op program was partitioned into

its two component settings. The vocational co-op work site

setting showed the highest mean level of people function, although

it was not significantly higher than the vocational nonco-op or

college preparatory classroom settings. On the other hand, the

vocational co-op classroom setting showed a mean level of people

function that was significantly lower than that observed for any

other setting.

The attentional factor of things function (figure C-9) was

defined as the level of the students' interaction with objects

(e.g., typewriters, cash registers, and drafting tools). This

variable ranged in ascending level of complexity from simple

handling of materials that require no significant set-up and have
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highly prescribed adjustments and/or uses, to comparatively

complex precision working situations requiring elaborate set-up

and maintenance procedures.

There were significant differences among the school programs

and settings in terms of the frequency of exposure to some level

of thing function. The vocational co-op program showed the

highest frequency of exposure (89 percent of task episodes), and

the general education program showed the lowest (76 percent). The

vocational nonco-op and college preparatory programs showed

intermediate frequencies (88 percent and 85 percent,

respectively). When the vocational co-op program was partitioned

into its work site and classroom settings, the vocational co-op

work site setting showed the highest frequency of all settings in

terms of exposure to thing function (93 percent of task episodes);

the vocational co-op classroom setting showed a considerably lower

frequency (78 percent).

Significant differences among programs and settings in terms

of the mean level of thing function observed were also obtained.

The vocational nonco-op program showed the highest mean level of

thing function, although it was not significantly higher than the

vocational co-op program. Both of these were significantly higher

than the college preparatory and general education programs, the

latter two not showing any statistically significant differences

between them. When the vocational co-op program was partitioned

into its classroom and work site settings, a somewhat different

result was observed. Once again, the vocational nonco-op setting

showed the highest level of thing function, but was not
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significantly higher than the vocational co-op work site setting.

The vocational co-op classroom setting showed a level of things

function significantly lower than that obtained for the above two

settings, but significantly higher than that obtained for either

the college preparatory or general education classroom settings.

Data orienLation (figure C-10) was defined as the percentage

of the student's involvement with data in contrast to people and

things. All orientation variables were scored in terms of

percentages. Increasing percentage values for a particular

orientation variable reflect greater orientation to that variable

in relation to the other two. There were no significant

differences between the school prograr or settings in terms of

frequency of exposure to data orientation. On the average, 90

percent of all task episodes involved exposure to this variable,

and although the college preparatory program showed the highest

frequency of exposure (93 percent of task episodes), it did not

significantly differ from the general education program (91

percent), the vocational nonco-op program (89 percent), or the

vocational co-op program (89 percent). There was a slightly

higher frequency of exposure to data orientation in the vocational

co-op classroom (92 percent of task episodes) as opposed to the

work site (88 percent), but this difference was not statistically

significant.

There were significant differences among the school programs

and settings in terms of the mean level of data orientation

observed. The college preparatory and general education programs

did not significantly differ from one another, although both were
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significantly higher in terms of mean value of data function than

either the vocational nonco-op or vocational co-op programs. The

latter two programs did not differ significantly from one another.

When the vocational co-op program was partitioned into its

classroom and work site components, a slightly different result

emerged. Once again, the college preparatory and general

education classroom settings showed a significantly higher mean

level of exposure to data orientation than did the other settings,

although the two settings were not significantly different from

one another. However, the vocational co-op work site setting

showed a significantly lower level of exposure to this factor than

did any of the other programs. The vocational co-op and

vocational nonco-op classroom settings did not significantly

differ from one another and showed mean levels of data function

that were intermediate to those of the programs discussed above.

People orientation (figure C-11) was defined as the

percentage of the student's involvement with people in contrast to

data and things. Significant differences among the programs and

settings were observed in terms of frequency of exposure to this

factor. The general education and college preparatory programs

showed the highest frequency of exposure to people orientation

(89 percent of task episodes); the vocational nonco-op (83

percent) and vocational co-op (77 percent) programs showed the

lowest frequency. The vocational co-op work site setting showed a

higher frequency of exposure to people orientation (80 percent of

task episodes) than did the vocational co-op classroom setting

(68 percent).
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The significant differences obtained among the programs and

settings in terms of the mean level of observed people

orientation, revealed a somewhat complex set of results. The

college preparatory program showed the highest mean level of

people orientation, although it was not significantly higher than

that observed for the general education program. The college

preparatory program was, however, significantly higher than the

vocational co-op program, whereas the general education program

was not. In a similar fashion, the general education program

showed a signific,Itly higher level of people orientation than did

the vocational ncic4 1p program, although the latter was not

significantly lower than the vocational co-op program.

The situation becomes a little clearer when the vocational

co-op program is partitioned into its classroom and work site

settings. The college preparatory and general education classroom

settings were significantly higher in terms of the mean level of

people orientation observed than were either the vocational nonco-

op or vocational co-op classroom settings, but not significantly

different from the vocational co-op work site setting. The latter

setting was itself, however, not significantly higher in terms of

people orientation than was the vocational co-op classroom

setting.

Things orientation (figure C-12) was defined as the

percentage of the student's involvement with ,hings in contrast to

data and people. There were significant differences observed

among the sPhool programs and settings in terms of frequency of

exposure to this factor. The vocational co-op and nonco-op
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programs showed the highest frequency of occurrence (91 percent of

task episodes); the college preparatory (88 percent) and general

education (80 percent) programs showed the lowest. Partitioning

the vocational co-op program into its classroom and work site

settings revealed a higher frequency of exposure to thing

orientation in the work site (93 percent of task episodes) than

in the classroom (85 percent).

There were also significant differences among the settings

and programs in terms of the mean level of things orientation

observed. The vocational co-op program showed the highest mean

level, although it was not significantly higher than was the

vocational nonco-op program. These latter two programs were both

significantly higher on mean level of thing orientation than

either the college preparatory or general education programs.

These latter two programs were not significantly different from

one another on this factor.

Partitioning the vocational co-op program into its classroom

and work site settings produced a somewhat different ranking on

things orientation. The vocational co-op work site setting showed

the highest mean level of thing orientation, although it was not

significantly higher than the vocational nonco-op classroom

setting. The vocational co-op classroom setting showed a lower

mean level of things orientation than did the vocational nonco-op

work site setting, but the difference was not statistically

significant. The college preparatory and general education

classroom settings were significantly lower than all the other

settings, but did not differ significantly from one another.
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Summary

in summarizing the results of the attentional variables, it

seems to make sense to unite the function and orientation

categories and discuss data, people, and things as separate

dimensions of attention in relation to their occurrence in the

various programs and settings.

First of all, the finding of no significant difference among

any of the pros arras in terms of frequency of exposure to eft" of

the data measures, 'ndicated that exposure to date at some layer

is evenly distributed across programs and settings. However,

systematic diffcrencPs among settings in terms of tM mean levels

of both factors were observed.

The college preparatory classroom showed "he highest mean

levels of data function and data orientation; in both cases the

vocational co-op work sire setting showed the lowest. There is

perhaps little that is su; ising in this result since greater

demands would be placed on college preparatory students in terms

(I. the level of information, ideas, and facts employed. However,

the fact that the vocational co-op work site setting required very

low demands in terms of data indicates that the type of work

involved was not heavily oriented toward abstract or cognitive

tasks, and that the observed dlficit in the work site has to be

made up in the vocational co-op classroom. Our results indicate

that particularly in the case of the level of information, ideas,

and facts required, this deficit is not being offset. Although

the vocational co-op classroom made greater data drmands on
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students than the vocational co-op work site, it nevertheless

lagged far behind the other classroom settings.

In terms of the attentional measures related to people, the

trend is somewhat less clear. The vocational co-op classroom

ranked lowest in terms of frequency of exposure to and mean level

of both people function and orientation. This finding indicates a

deficiency in this regard that is even more pronounced than that

observed with the data variables. The vocational nonco-op

classrooms showing the greatest frequency of exposure to people

function indicate a greater amount of interpersonal interaction in

that setting as opposed to the others. The highest level of

people function was observed in the vocational co-op work site,

however, indicating that a more sophisticated degree of personal

interaction existed in the workplace than in the scholastic

environment. In terms of the people orientation measure, or the

relative percentage of involvement with people as opposed to data

or things, the college preparatory and general education classroom

settings showed the highest frequency and mean level. The

vocational co-op work site was not significantly different from

these */o, however, in terms of the level of people orientation

observed. It seems, therefore, that the quality of personal

interaction observed in the work site may serve to offset at least

partially the deficits observed in the vocational co -op classroom

on this factor.

Finally, in terms of attentional measures related to things,

the vocational co-op work site setting demonstrated both a higher

frequency of ,.,,,posure to, and a higher mean level required of,
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both the function and orientation factors. The college

preparatory and general education programs were generally lowest

on all measures relevant to these factors. One surprising

finding, however, was the fact that the frequency of things

orientation in the vocational co-op classroom (85 percent) was

lower than that of the college preparatory classroom (88

percent).

In general, the findings of the observation data in terms of

the attentional factors seem to offer support for the idea that

work site experience may be of great value to all students--and

7articularly to vocational students. While the nature of some of

the jobs in the sample may have been such that attention to data

is nimized at the work site, this phenomenon seems to have been

at least partially offset by an advantage in terms of people and

thing attentional measures.

Relationships between Environmental
Factors and Programs and Settings

The intent of this area of the study is to exaoine the

patterns of environmental factors related to programs and

settings. In other words, do the programs and settings exhibit

different patterns of exposure to, and level required of,

environmental factors?

The environmental factors listed in table C-3 represent a

more heterogeneous array than that observed in the preceding two

sections. In the first place, there are "task episode" variables

and "summary observation" variables. Task episode variables are
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similar to those factors discussed in the previous two sections in

that they were scored by the observers for each task episode in

each observation. The summary observation variables, however,

were scored only once per observation and will therefore be

discussed in terms of frequency of observations present rather

than frequency of task episodes. Finally, factors marked with

asterisks in table C-12 signify that the levels of these variables

were nominal in nature, and that analyses of variance and Tukey

tests were therefore not carried out. Discussion of these

variables will be restricted to the frequency of occurrence of the

various levels. Tables C-13 and C-14 display the distribution of

task episodes and observations in which students were exposed to

environmental factors, and the mean level of the environmental

factor observed, respectively.

The environmental factors will be discussed in the following

order:

o Number cf major task episode categories by school program
and setting

o Task episode environrental variables by school program and
setting

o Summary observation environmental variables by school
program and setting.

Observed Patterns for Each Environmental Factor

Major task episode categories (figure C-13) were obtained in

each observation by classifying individual task episodes into

common groups. For instance, if a classroom observation consisted

of task episodes of writing interrupted by several task episodes

of taking directions, there would be two major task episode
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TABLE C-12

EFFECTS OF PROGRAM AND JETTING ON EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

I Analysis
Chi Square *I of Tukey Tests (Contrasts)
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Number of major task
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1
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I I I

Articulation*** X3 X
3

Autonomy X3 I X
3

1 X
3

X
3
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1
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X
1

X
1
X

1

I I I I
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I I

Importance I 1 X3 I X3 x1 X
1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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I I

Initiation*** X
2

X2 I

I I
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I
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1

Feedback X
2
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I 1

Simultaneity 1 1
X
2
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I 1

Split task X
3

X
3

I X
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X
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X1 X1 x1 x1 x1 x1 Xi lx1
I 1

Support*** I 1

I 1

KEY:

X
1

< .05

X < .01

X3 < .0001

P1 = College preparatory
p
2
= General education

P3 = Vocational nonco-op
p4 = Vocational co-op

P5 = Vocational co-op classroom
p6 = Vocational co-op work site

*Exposure to basic skill

**Mean level of the skill observed
***Indicates that levels of variable are nominal in nature. Analyses of variance and

Tukey comparison tests were therefore not performed.
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TABLE C -13

PERCENTAGE CF TASK EPISODES (BY PROGRAM AND SEITIM) EXPOSING STUDENTS TO ENVIRCNMENTAL FACTORS

Program/
Setting

College
prepara-
tory
N = 203

General
education
N = 192

Voca-
tional

education
noncoop-
erative
N = 263

0
Voca-

tional
education
coopera-
tive
N = 700

Voca-
tional

education
coopera-
tive
classroom
N = 183

Vocation-
al

education
coopera-
tive
work site
N = 517

Environmental Factors Exposure
Articulation Autonomy Coordination Feedback Importance Initiator Instruction

9 97 98 56 99 100 98

6 97 99 44 99 99 99

13 100 100 39 99 96 100

27 100 100 56 99 95 100

7 99 100 33 98 97 100

35 100 100 42 100 94 100

Simultaneity

1

Major
Task

99

100

100

100

100

100
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TABLE C -14

ME/VS (X) AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (STD) OF TASK EPISODES (BY PROGRAM
AND StnaING) EXPOSING STUDENTS TO ENVIRONMENTAL FAC'T'ORS

rrograv
Setting

truironmento. Factors exposure

Initiator

X (STD)

Instruction

X (STD)

Simu]taneity

X (STD)

Split
Task
X(STD)

Support

X (STD)

Articulation

X (sip)

Autonomy

X (STD)

Coordination

X (STD)

Feedback

X (STD)

Importance

X (STD)

Major
Task
X(SnY,

Academic/
college
prepares 1.88 2.33 2.15 2.25 2.08 2.34 1.91 .01 1.05 3.20 2.66
tory (.27) (.82) (.64) (1.57) (.67) (.97) (.75) (.07) (1.68) (1.02) (1.361
N = 203

General
education 1.89 2.28 2.03 1.86 1.94 2.52 1.74 0 .91 3.00 2.69
N = 192 (.39) (.81) (.55) f1.60) (.43) (.87) (.65) (0) 11,48) (.99) (1.451

Voca-
tional

education
noncoop- 1.83 1.85 3.00 1.68 2.34 1.93 1.70 0 1.02 2.59 3.31
erative (.43) (.81) (.52) (1.52) (.75) (1.08) (.60) (0) (1.71) (.82) (1.97]
N = 263

Voca-
tional

education
Coopera- 1.70 1.91 1.86 1.55 2.71 2.46 1.61 .02 .57 2.46 4.97
tive (.49) (.78) (.75) (1.48) (.84) (1.63) (.61) (.21) (1.38) (.84) (4.75:
N = 700

Voca-
tional

education
coopera- 1.84 1.82 1.74 1.40 2.27 2.17 1.70 .05 1.01 2.80 3.28
tive

classroom
(.49) (.86) (.57) (1.60) (.82) (1.00) (.62) (.36) (1.81) (.92) (1.54

N = 183

Vocation-
al

education
coopera- 1.65 1.94 2.69 1.70 3.15 2.56 1.52 .01 .41 2.12 6.65
tive (.48) (.75) (.82) (1.34) (.61) (1.79) (.60) (.17) (1.15) (.58) (6.11
Work Site
N= 517 7V2,1



categories; writing and taking directions. Since nontask episodes

were not analyzed, all observations were composed entirely of

major task episode categories. For this reason, frequency data

were not analyzed.

However, significant differences were observed among school

programs and settings in terms of the mean number of major task

episode categories noted in each observation. The vocational co-

op program had a significantly greater number of major task

episode categories per observation (5.0) than did the other 3

programs. The vocational nonco-op (3.3 major task episode

categories per observation), general education program (2.7), and

college preparatory program (2.7) did not differ significantly

from one another.

When the data from the vocational co-op program were

partitioned into its classroom and work site components, it was

observed that the work site had a significantly higher number of

major task episode categories per observation (6.7) than did the

other settings, none of which differed significantly from one

another. More than twice as many major task episode categories

were observed in the work site setting than in the vocational co-

op classroom setting (3.3).

Task Episode Environmental Variables

The environmental variable articulation (figure C-14) was

defined in terms of h -sw a task episode related to other tasks

performed at the organization. If other students or workers

relied on the student to complete a task before beginning or
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Figure C-13. Mean number of major task episodes per observation by school program
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Figure C-14. Percentage of task episodes exposing students to articulation
(i.e., pc-centage of task episodes in which other students or workers
depend on student to complete a task before they can start or
continue their activities).
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continuing with their own, than the task episode was considered to

articulated.

Significant differences among programs were observed in terms

of the frequency of occurrence of articulated task episodes. The

vocational co-op program showed evidence td,: articulation in 27

percent of the task episodes observed, whereas vocational nonco-op

(13 percent), college preparatory (9 percent), and general

education (6 percent) showed fewer task episodes involving

articulation.

When the vocational co-op program was partitioned into its

classroom and work site components, it became clear that the high

degree of articulation observed in the vocational co-op program

was primarily attributable to the preponderance of that factor in

the work site (35 percent of task episodes) as compared to the

classroom (7 percent). In fact, the vocational co-op classroom

showed a rate of occurrence of articulation only marginally higher

than that observed for the general education classroom (6

percent).

The environmental factor of autonomY (figure C-15) was

defined as the degree of flexibility the student 'lad in carrying

out tasks. Significant differences were obtained in terms of the

frequency of occurrence of autonomy. But it is the opinion of the

authors that the significance of this result is spurious and

results from the previously mentioned violation of the assumptions

of the chi-square test in regard to this particular factor. An

inspection of figure C-15 will certainly indicate to the reader

that there is unlikely to be a significant difference among the
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programs and settings in terms of the frequency of occurrence of

autonomy.

There were, however, significant differences among the school

programs in terms of the mean level of autonomy ob-erved. Tht

college preparatory program showed the highest mean level of

autonomy, but the level here was not significantly higher than

that shown for general education. Both of these programs were

si':S'icantly higher on autonomy than were the vocati,. al co-op

and 7tonco-op programs, which did not differ significantly from one

another. Partitioning the vocational co-op program into its

classroom and work si;:s settings did not change 4.'1e overall

pattern of significance described above. The work site setting

showed a somi.what higher mean level of autonomy than the classroom

setting, but he difference was not significant.

The e_vironmental factor of initiation (figure C-16) was

defined in terms of the person who initiated a particular task

episode. The results of observations on this factor will be

discussed with respect to the frequency with which various

individeals initiated task episodes within a given program or

setting.

The resuts of the initiation data indicate two interesting

trends. First of all, in the academic settings (college

preparatory and general education classrooms) the highest rate of

initiation belonged to the teacher, indicating that the teacher

was the individual who determined the nature of the majority of

task episodes. The opposite res,.,- appeared for the vocational

programs; here the initiation was less under ti. control of the
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teacher and more under the control of the student. The vocational

nonco-op classroom showed the highest percentage of nonrepetitive

self-initiated task episodes (29 percent). It is interesting to

note the extremely low occurrence of supervisor-initiated task

episodes in the vocational co-op work site setting (6 percent) in

comparison to the other settings. These results seem to indicate

that vocational co-op work site students are engaging in somewhat

routine and repetitive tasks that require little supervisor

intervention.

The environmental factor of simultaneity was defined as the

occurrence of two or more task episodes (or parts of task

episodes) at the same time. This factor, appeared very rarely in

any of the task episodes was significant only when settings--not

programs--were being compared. The results indicated that the

vocational co-op classroom setting showed a significantly higher

percentage (5 percent) of simultaneous tasks per task episode than

did any of the other programs. Two of the settings (college

preparatory and general education classrooms) showed no

simultaneous tasks whatsoever.

The environmental factor of split tasks (figure C-17) was

identified as a student's return to an interrupted task episode.

The variable was recorded as the number of times each task episode

was split (e.g., 0 represented an uninterLupted task episode, 1

represented a task episode that was interrupted once and

subsequently completed, etc.).
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Significant differences were obtained among school programs

and se}lings in terms of the frequency with which split tasks were

observed. The college preparatory program showed the highest

frequency of split tasks (35 percent of task episodes); the

vocational co-op program showed the lowest frequency (19 percent).

The vocational nonco-op and general education programs produced

intermediate frequencies (33 percent and 32 percent,

respectively). Partitioning the vocational co-op program into its

classroom and work site settings indicated that the vocational co-

op classroom, though lower than the other three classrooms, was at

least comparable to them. In the vocational co-op classroom, 31

percent of task episodes involved split tasks, whereas at the work

site only 15 percent of task episodes involved split tasks.

The mean number of split tasks per task episode reflects the

pattern established by the frequency data. The vocational co-op

program produced a mean number of split tasks per task episode

(0.57) that was significantly lower than that for the college

preparatory program (1.05) and the vocational nonco-op program

(1.02), but was not significantly lower than that for the general

education program (0.91). The latter three programs did not

differ significantly among themselves.

Separating the vocational co-op program into its cl sroom

and work site components revealed thAt the work site setting

produced a mean level of split tasks (0.41 per task episode) that

was significantly lower than that of all tha classroom settings.

The vocational co-op classroom produced a mean level of 1.01 split

tasks per task episode.
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Summary Observation Environmental Variables

The environmental variable coordination (figure C-18) was

defined as the extent to which the student was required (during

the course of the observation) to carry out,a variety of tasks,

cope with interruptions, and carry out more than one task

simultaneously. This variable ranged in level of ascending

complexity from an observation consisting of a single

uninterrupted task to an observation including a wide variety of

tasks that required having to do more than one thing at a time and

with numerous interruptions.

With only 3 exceptions, all r 'grams and settings exhibited

some level of coordination in 100 percent of the observations.

The college preparatory and general education programs exhibited

some degree of coordination in 98 percent and 99 percent of

observations, respectively. The differences in frequency were not

significant.

There were significant differences among the programs and

settings in terms of the mean level of coordination observed,

although the differences among programs are somewhat vague and

difficult to interpret. The vocational co-op program produced a

significantly higher mean level of coordination than did the

general education program. The former program was not, however,

significantly higher than the vocational nonco-op and college

preparatory programs. The vocational nonco-op, college

preparatory, and general education programs did not differ

significantly from one another.
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The situation becomes somewhat clearer when the vocational

co-op program is partitioned into its classroom and work site

settings. The vocational co-op work site setting produced a mean

level of coordination that was significantly higher than the level

for any of the other settings. These other settings did not

differ significantly among themselves.

The environmental variable importance (figure C-19) was

defined as the degree to which carrying out the required tasks in

the observation would have an impact on the life of the student,

other people, and the organization. This variable ranged in

ascending level from tasks that had no significant impact on the

life of the student, other people, or the organization to tasks

that were necessary to ensure the health or safety of the

individual or others.

There was no significant difference among any of the programs

or settings in terms of the frequercy of occurrence of some level

of this variable. All programs and settings produced frequencies

of approximately 99 percent. There were, however, significant

differences in terms of the mean level of importance observed.

The vocational co-op program produced a mean level of

importance that was significantly higher than that of any of the

other programs. The vocational nonco-op program was significantly

higher in terms of mean level of importance than the general

education program, but d4.d not differ significantly from the

college preparatory program. The latter two programs were not

significantly different from one another.
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Separating the vocational co-op program into its classroom

and work site settings indicated that the work site setting

produced a mean level of importance that was significantly higher

than that of any of the other settings. The vocational co-op and

nonco-op classrooms were not significantly different, nor did they

differ from the college preparatory classroom. They were,

however, significantly higher in terms of importance than was the

general education classroom. The college preparatory and general

education classrooms were not significantly different with respect

to this factor.

The environmental variable instruction (figure C-20) was

defined as the proportions of student prescription and discretion

in performing the task episodes witnessed during the observation.

This variable was intended to index environmental situations

ranging in degree of complexity from situations in which almost

everything the student needed to know was contained in the

assignment to situations in which there was a great deal of

uncertainty about what a particular problem represented and how to

go about dealing with it.

Once again there were no significant differences between any

of the programs or settings in terms of the frequency of

occurrence of some level of instruction. It was present to some

degree on the average of 99 percent of all observations,

regardless of program or setting. There were, however,

significant differences among the programs and settings in terms

of the mean level of instruction present in the observations.
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The college preparatory program produced the highest mean

value for instruction, indicating a greater degree of latitude on

the part of the student with respect to the way tasks were to be

completed. This program was not significantly higher than the

general education or vocational nonco-op programs, but was

significantly higher than the vocational co-op program. However,

these three programs did not differ significantly from one another

on this variable.

Partitioning the vocational co-op program into its componenc

classroom and work site settings produced a set of results

very similar to that described above. The college preparatory

classroom showed the highest mean level of instruction (indicating

the highest degree of discretion on the part of the student to

determine how a task was to be accomplished), but did not differ

significantly from any of the other classroom settings. The

vocational co-op work site setting produced the lowest mean level

of this variable, indicating that studentb in this situation had

comparatively little discretion in carrying out tasks. This

setting differed significantly from onll the college preparatory

classroom, and was not significantly different from any of the

other classroom settings.

The environmental variable feedback (figure C-21' was defined

as the extent to which the students received direct and clear

information about the effectiveness of their performance.

This variable ranged in ascending level of complexity from

no feedback (or only indirect feedback) about performance to

an evaluation of each and every task performed.
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There were io significant differences observed among any of

the school programs or settings in terms of the frequency of

observations in which some level of feedback was observed. The

observed result, however, was for the college preparatory program

to produce the highest frequency of occurrence of this factor (56

percent of observations) and for thv vocational co-op program, the

lowest frequency (38 percent). The general education and

vocational nonco-op programs produced intermediate values (44

percent and 39 percent, respectively). When the vocational co-op

program was separated into its classroom and work site components

it was apparent that the work site produced a much greater

frequency of occurrence of feedback (42 percent of all

observations) than did the classroom (33 percent).

There were significant differences among the programs and

settings in terms of the mean level of feedback observed. Tests

of contrasts among programs, however, revealed that the only

significant contrast was between the college preparatory program,

which produced the highest mean level of feedback, and the

vocational co-op program, which produced the lowest mean level of

feedback. When the latter program was partitioned into its

classroom and work site components, the only significant

difference observed was between the college preparatcry classroom

and the vocational co-op classroom, the latter showing the lowest

mean value of feedback. The mean level of feedback observed in

the vocational co-op work site setting was not significantly

different from that of any of the classroom settings.
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Finally, the environmental variable support was defined as

th,., availability of other people for assistance or instruction

during the course of the observation. There were no significant

differences among any of the programs or settings in terms of the

frequency with which this variable was observed. With only 1

exception, rll programs and settings produced frequencies of 100

percent. The college preparatory prograir produced a frequency

of 98.75 percent for all observations, representing some level of

support. Since the support data were considered nominal in

nature, no analyses of 'ariance or Tukey tests were performed.

To summarize the findings of the observations of the

environmental factors, vocational education as a whole and the

setting in which vocational education occurs both seem to have

some clear-cut advantages and disadvantages. On the ?ositive

side, the vocational co-op work site setting showed by far the

highest number of major task episode categories per observation,

in fact more than twice as many as were observed in tL.e vocational

co-op classroom setting. On the other hand, the college

preparatory and general education programs showed the lowest

number of major task episode categories per observation. If

nothing else, this finding at least indicates that vocational

students in the work site setting are being exposed to an

environment that, first of all, reflects a true work site

situation and, secondly, demands numerous shifts in attention

during a given time span. Since our findings indicate that the

classroom is a far less complex environment in this respect, it

seems as though the work site setting may be the environment of
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choice in which to accustom students to the complexities (in terms

of shifting attention) involved in the working environment.

The vocational co-op work site setting also produced a

greater frequency of exposure to articulation, the factor that

assessed the degree to which a student's performance of a task was

necessary for another student or worker to carry out their own
task. The difference between the work site and classroom in terms

of the frequency of occurrence of this factor was very striking

(35 percent of task episodes at the work site as opposed to an

average of 9 percent for the classrooms). The vocational co-op

classroom scored even lower than the average for the other classes

(i.e., 7 percent). This finding indicates that the requirement of

understanding the relationship between one's own work and that of

one's fellow workers is not being sufficiently addressed in the

classroom. A properly constructed work site program would seem

best suited to developing this type of awareness on the part of

the student.

In terms of the initiation of task episodes, the highest

proportions of self-initiated task episodes were found in the

vocational classroom and work site settings; in the college

preparatory and general education programs, the teacher initiated

most task episodes. There are, however, positive and negative

aspects of these findings for vocational education. A plus for

the vocational classroom is a higher proportion of nonrepetitive

self-decisions than in any other classroom; this finding indicates
that students are given somewhat more independence to decide

which tasks to initiate. Regarding the vocational co-op work
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site, however, the high proportion of routine or repetitive self-

decisions combined with a very low proportion of supervisor-

initiated task episodes is not encouraging. This finding may

reflect the particular type of work site environments in which

students in our sample were placed. It should aieLt educators to

the questionable educational merit of placing their students in a

working environment in which the tasks are repetitive and

educational y meaningless (e.g., being a maid in a hotel) and the

supervisor input is low.

The highest mean level of coordination was found for the

vocational co-op work site. Note that the work site setting had

the lowest rrean nuirber of split tasks per observation and also

ranked very low in terms of the aumber of simultaneous tasks per

observation. Consequently, the high rating that this setting

received on this factor probably resulted from the significant:iv

greater number of major task episode categoLies required at the

work site. As such, th:s factor serves to reinfcrce the finding

that, in terms of the Elleer number of things that need to be

attended to in a period of time, greater demands are placed on the

student in the work site than in the classroom.

The vocational co-op work site setting also resulted in the

highest meal. level of importance in comparison to the other

settings observei. This finding indic:Ites that at the work site

students are engaged in activities perceived to have more impact

on their own life, on that of other people, and on the

organization than when they are in the classroom. The college
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preparatory and general education classroom settings r_sulted in

the lowest mean values of importance. What is the relevance of

this particular finding? The g:eater importance attached to

successful task completion in the work environment may greatly add

to its face validity as compared to the classroom. In the latter

setting students all too often complain that the tasks they are

assigned seem meaningless and represent abilities that they "will

never need to know" in the real world. In spite of the highly

questionable assumptions underlying that typical complaint, these

data indicate that educators may be able to exploit the greater

degree of importance attached to task episodes in the 2ork site as

a vehicle for increasing basic skills competency.

On the negative side, the vocational programs were

significantly lower than the collece preparatory and general

education programs in terms of the mean level of autonomy

observed. This indicated an apparent emphasis in vocational

programs un limiting the number of ways a student can accomplish a

task. This tendency was more pronounced in the classroom than in

the cork site. In many situations in vocation; education, it

may, for reasons of safety, be important to restrict the range of

student experimentation when it comes to operating dangerous

machinery. Nearly all theories of learning (c,,.., Bower and

Hilgard 1981), however, emphasize the importance of variation and

experimentation for effective learning and subsequent retention of

material. Vocational educators may wish to allow their students

greater flexibility to accomplish their tasks in situcions where

it is safe to do so.
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The factor instruction was included to assess the proportion

of student discretion and prescription in completing a task. The

results replicate the finding that college preparatory and general

education environments were more highly prescribed in nature. The

vocational co-op work site setting resulted in the lowest mean

level of student discretion. This finding may indicate that the

tasks themselves are so one-dimensional in nature that individual

discretion in performance of the the task is meaningless. Or it

may indicate that the employers are emphatically concerned with

communicating the "right way" of doing things (as is typical in

many apprenticeship programs) at the expense of allowing the

student to experiment on his own. Once again, the point bears

repeating tbe.t learning and retention are most effective when

material is presented in different contexts with the student

exerting some control over the situation.

Finally, in terms of teacher/supervisor feedback, the college

preparatory classroom seemed to provide the most opportunity for

feedback, whereas the vocational co-op classroom afforded the

least opportunity. A somewhat higher frequency and level of

feedback in the vocational co-op work site setting may help to

offset the low levels observed in the vocational co-op classroom.

Theories of learning since the time of Thorndike's Law of Effect

(1911) hLve emphasized the overriding importance of consistent

feedback in the acquisition and retention of behaviors and/or

concepts. In light of the accepted importance of feedback for

learning, it would seem that all the programs and settings in this

study showed a surprisingly low level of this factor.
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en io_n id Environmenta Factors

In order to further investigate the relationships among basic

skills and the attentional and environmental factors used to

characterize the school programs and settings, correlational

analyses were carried out to measure the strength of association

netween the observed levels of the basic skills and the

attentional and environmental factors. This analysis will help to

point out factors that, in our sample, co-occurred with either

high or low levels of basic skills. The reader should bear in

mind, however, that correlation does not necessarily imply

causality. In other words, a highly positive correlation between

an environmental factor and a basic skill does not necessarily

mean that high levels of the former caused high levels of the

latter. In this case, the strongest statistical statement that

can be made is that there was a strong tendency for high levels of

the environmental factor to co-occur with high levels of the basic

skill. In operational terms, however, the educator may find that

the careful exploitation of environmental factors correlating

significantly with basic skills could result in increasing the

probability of student learning. Appendix D deals with cause or

relationships affecting basic skills acquisition.

Correlations Between Basic Skills and Attentional Measures

Table C-15 illustrates the correlation between each basic

skill and each attentional factor, along with the corresponding

level of significance attained. Although nearly all cells in the
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TA3LE C-15

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN BASIC SKILLS AND ATTENTIONAL MEASURES

Attentional

measures
Basic Skills

Language

.352

X3

Mathem&tica1

.280
X3

Reading Beasoning

.620

X3

Speaking Writing

Data
function

.384
X3

.008

n.s.
.263

X3

People
function

.069

X1
.005
Xi

-.117
X3

.106

X3
.689
X3

-.141
X3

Things
function

.095
X2

.180

X3
.133

X3
.156

X3
-.092

X2

.159

X3

Data
orientation

.285

X3
.259
X3

.434
X3

.357

X3
-.275
X3

.416

X3

People
orientation

-.122
X3

-.131
X3

-.306
X3

-.137
X3

.472

X3
-.309

X3

Things
c:ientation

-.150
X3

-.121
X3

-.104
X3

-.208
X3

-.229
X3

-.082

X2

KEY:

n.s. = not significant
X1 = p . .05
X2 = p . .01
X3 - p < .0001
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table contain significant correlationE, discussion will be limited

to those that are particularly large or considered particularly

interestin.

Data function--i.e., the level of information, ideas and

facts used by the student--correlated quite highly with all but

one of the basic skills (speaking). The same statement is true of

data orientation--i.e., the percentage of the student's

involvement with data in contrast to people and things--although

this factor had a significantly negative correlation with

speaking. High levels of reasoning skills, requiring the student

to deal with theory versus practice or abstract versus concrete

situations, and high levels of reading skills were the two basic

skills that correlated the highest with the two data factors.

However, strong correlations with the data factors were also shown

for language, math, and writing skil' In comparison with the

other attentional factors, high level., of the data variables seem

to be most highly correlated with nigh levels of all the basic

skills except speaking. It seems that these skills are strongly

Olta driven; furthermore, our results seem to argue that the

higher the level of data function and orientation required by the

environment, the greater are the demands placed ol the student to

use higher levels of these basic skills.

Conversely, people function--i.e., the level of the student's

interaction with students, co-workers, teachers, or supervisors- -

and people orientation--i.e., the percentage of the student's

5nvolvement with people in contrast to data and things--do not

seen to correlate highly with any of the basic skills except
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speaking. This finding is not particularly surprising since

speaking necessarily implies some level of orientation to other

people. What is interesting, however, is that high levels of

people function co-occur with high levels of speaking skills.

This finding implies that as the level of interpersonal behavior

rises from simply taking instructions and/or exchanging

information to instructing, teaching, or supervising, the level of

speaking skills observed also increases. This finding would

indicate that instructors interested in increasing the level of

their students' speaking skills may find it more effective to do

so by increasing the level, not necessarily the amount, of

personal interaceon that takes place in the classroom.

Things function- -i.e., the level of the student's physical

interactions with objects--and thing orientation--i.e., the

percentage of the student's involvement with things in contrast to

data and people--showed few strong positive or neaative

correlations with any of thl basic skills. There seems to be a

tendency for high levels of things function to co-occur with high

levels of the basic skills, but in all cases high levels of thing

orientation show a tendency to co-occur with low levels of hasic

skills. The latter finding is consistent with the earlier

statement that increased levels of basic skills demanded of the

students seem to be positively correlated with orientation to data

at the expense of orientation to data and things.
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Correlations between Basic Skills and Environmental Measures

In contrast to the attentional measures, there were far fewer

occurrences of significant correlaticns between the environmental

and basic skill measures (see table C-16). Nevertheless, several

of the relationships merit discussion.

The occurrence of split tasks as an environmental measure

correlated most highly with high levels of reasoning. It seems

intuitively reasonable that greater levels of reasoning would be

required in those relatively complex environments in which tasks

are often interrupted and must be resumed later. In this case,

reasoning may take the form of cognitively organizing one's time

to make sure the demands of the task situation are met.

Another interesting finding is the relatively high

correlation between ;mportance--i.e., the degree to which carrying

out the required tasks will have on impact on the life of the

student, other people, and the organization--and speaking skill.

This significant correlation is probably a result of the high co-

occurrence of both in the work site in which higher levels of

speaking and importance were observed. The lower, and in most

cases negative, correlations between the other basic skill and

importance indicate that observations characterized as high on the

importance measure were generally ranked low on these basic

skills.

The relatively high correlation observed between the

environmental variable coordination--i.e., the extent to which

task episodes required the student to carry out a wide variety of

tasks, cope with interruptions, and carry out more than one task
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TABLE C-16

ODPRFLATIONS BETWEEN BASIC SKILLS AND ENVIRONMENTAL MEASURES

Environmental

measures
Basic Skills

Language Mathematical Reading Reasoning

.139

X3

Speaking Writing

Split
tasks

.076
X2

-.026

n. s.

.115

X3
-.049

n. s.

,072

X2

Simultaneous
tasks

.005
n. s.

-.023
n.s.

.013

n. s.

-.001
n.s.

-.021
n.s.

.022

n.s.

Importance
-2c7.4

.002

n. s.

-.187

n. s.

-.044
n.s.

.235

X3
-.J50

X3

Coordination .002
n.s.

-.019
n. s.

-.087
X2

-.027
n.s.

.137

X3

.293
X3

-.121
X3

Feedback .046
n.s.

-.066 -.005
n.s.

.233

X3
-.052
n.s.

Instruction .068
xl

-.125
X3

.045

n.s.

.083

X2
.173

X3
-.045

s.

Major task
episode
categories

-.187
X3

.062
Xj

-.279
X3

-.048
n. s.

.183

X3

-.235

X3

KEY:

n.s. = not significant
= p < .05

X2 = p < .01

X3 = p < .0001
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simultaneously--and the basic skill of speaking is probably also a

result of the high proportion of occurrence of both in the work

site. But the same conclusion cannot be drawn in regard to the

high correlation between speaking and the environmental variables

of feedback and instruction because the work site did not show a

significantly higher level of either variable than did the

classroom. Regardless of settings, high levels of these variables

tend to co-occur with high levels of speaking skills demandea

the student.

The relatively high correlation between the number of major

task episode categories and the level of speaking skill observed

can probably be attributed to high occurrence of both in the work

site setting. It is interesting to note, nowever, that relatively

low correlations occur for this environmental variable and the

basic skills of reading, writing, and language. This finj'ag

seems to indicate that higher levels of these skills tend to be

observed in those environments, i.e., the classroom, in which the

number of major task episode categories is comparatively low.
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APPENDIX D

BASIC SKILLS ACHIEVEMENT

An Litial Evaluation of Students' basic Skills Performance

Dependent Measures - -Basic Skills Achievement

As indicated in chapter 2, the assessment of the cooperating

students' basic skills achievement was undertaken at 3 points in

time during the 1984-85 school year (i.e., in the fall, winter,

and spring) via the use of selected mathematics and reading items

from the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) test

item pool and the Reading Comprehension and Mathematics Concepts

and Applications Tests from the Compzehensive Tests of Basic

Skills (CTBS) - Form V, Level J. Brief descriptions of those

tests (which were employed during all 3 test administrations) are

presented in table D-1.

For the purposes of this initial assessment of the project

data, the decision was made to compute a total mathematics score

and a total reading score (per test administration) based upon the

combined sets of mathematics and reading items. The data from the

fall testing were used to complete the initial generation and

analysis of the two designated scores. That analysis, which is

summarized in the first part of table D-2, resulted in the

deletion of several "bad" items from the respective total scores

(.ee the item counts noted in the table). These decisions were

based upon the alpha coefficients and various item statistics

(e.g., item variances, item-total score correlations).

Subsequently, the descriptive statistics shown in table D-2 and
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TABLE D-1

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY OF ITEMS USED TO
ASSESS BASIC SKILLS ACHIEVEMENT

Basic Skill
Measured

Source of
Items /Test

Number
of Items

Mathematics

Reading

NAEP

CTBS

NAEP

CTBS

Description of Items/Test

24 - short answer, "word
problems" representing the
concepts of numbers,
numeration (14), and
measurement (10)

45 multiple choice items
representing the concepts of
numeration (6), number
sentences (10), number
theory (8), problem solving
(11), measurement (5), and
geometry (5)

15 multiple choice items
(clustered in groups of 5
items each by passages)
representing such concepts
as comprehension of words
and lyrical relationships
(5), comprehension of
propositional relationships
(5), comprehension of
textual relationships (3),
and appreciation of reading
(2)

45 - multiple choice items
(clustered in groups of
variant sizes by passages)
representing such concepts
as passage details (6),
character analysis (4), main
idea (8), generalization
(12), written forms (6), and
writing techniques (9)
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TABLE D-2

SUMMARY-INITIAL ANALYSIS OF (DEPENDENT) BASIC SKILLS MEASURES

Basic Skills Measures
Testing
Time

Descriptive Statistics

Alpha coefficient (internal con-
sistency reliability estimate)

Estimated mean and variance,

(A)

Mathematics
_j68 _items)

.95

(B)

Reading
X56 itetis)

Fall

.89

Winter

Spring

Fall-
Winter

sample size

Estimated mean and variance,
sample size

Estimated mean and variance,
sample size

Correlation (test-retest relia-
bility estimate [ "stability"

29.30,

31.85,

30.82,

164.08,

174.44,

203.66,

415

388

346

34.42,

35.00,

32.23,

113.78,

114.85,

163.16,

415

388

345

estimate]) ,86 .78

Fall- Correlation (test-retest
Spring estimate) .75 .61

Winter- Correlation (test-retest
Spring estimate) .76 .68
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figure D-1 for fall, winter, and spring were computed. Overall,

these results suggest that the two total scores represent reliable

("good") indicators of students' achievement in the associated

areas--mathematics and reading.

The may potential problem signaled by the analysis shown in

table D-2 is the attrition rate observed over the 3 test

administrations. More specifically, the loss in sample size,

particularly the loss that occurred from winter to spring, could

well affect the generalizability of the evaluation results and

will need to be considered when interpreting those results.

Independent Variables

During the course of the 1984-1985 school year, data on

numerous ( potential) independent variables were collected and

stained as part of the project database. For this init:al

evaluation the decision was made to look at the relationships of a

reduced number of those variables to basic skills achievement (as

part of the overall effort to describe which students learn which

basic skills in which settings). That limited set of independent

variables was grouped in terms of the following three clusters:

o Design-related: The variables in this cluster were
integral to the implementation of the overall sampling
approach used in the project.

o Demographics: The three variables in this cluster served
to describe selected demographic characteristics of the
sampled students.

o Other characteristics: This cluster included variables
that dealt with the studerics' experiences in school, their
school-related activities (e.g., course taking), and their
educational plans.
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45

40

Total

Scores
Minter
of items
correct)

35

30

20

0

40 Leading

Achievement
Math
Achkvenent

I I I

Fall Winter Spring

Test Time (during 1984-85 school year)

Ligure Summery average total scores over test tines
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The specific va iables subsumed within each of these clusters

are listed and described in table D-3.

Statistical Analysis

To assess tie nature of change in basic skills achievement

for the fall-winter and winter-spring periods while maintaining

the hierarchical structure required to control for confounding

effects induced by sampling constraints, the analysis of partial

covariance was selected as the statistical method (Cohen cd Cohen

1975). This method is a special case of multiple regression which

proceeds sequentially through a proposed hierarchical structure to

an7.1yze clusters of independent variables, that is, covariates.

As each cluster is entered into the equation, the R2, cumulative

R2, and R2 charge for the whole cluster are computed as well as

the part ..1 .oefficients b of each variable in the cluster as it

enters.

In applying this method to the study of 'range, the posttest

;core treated as the dependent variable; the first independent

variable to enter into regression equation is the preteb

score of the same variable, the coveriate. This treatment removes

the amount of variance in the posttest variable that is a linear

function of the pretest variable. The variance remaining reflects

that variance due to regressed change, that is, the variance of

the residuals that have a zero correlation with the pretest

variable. After this step, the clusters of independent variables

enter the equation a, r ding to the predetermined hierarchy. It
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TABLE D-3

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
EMPLOYED DU.,ING THE EVALUATION

Variable
Clust'r Variables

Design-related* SCHOOL

- PROGRAM

SCHOOL GRADE

CLASS w P w °

Description

School building: 6 levels
or schools
4 levels: P1=Academic, P2=
General, P3=Vocational
Nonco-op, P4=Vocational
Co-op
2 Jevels: 1=10th and 11th
grades, 2=12th grade
Classes within programs
within schools multiples
levels/numbers per program x
school combinations

Demographics - SEX
RACE

- "JVCH CAT

- 2 levels: 1=Male, 2=Femal
2 levels: 1=White/Caucasiau
2=Nonwhite/Others

- Lunch category, 2 levels:
1=No Assistance, 2=Received
Assistance or Free Lunch
(This variable was vi,wed as
a rough proxy for SES.;

Other charac- PROGRAM-SELF
teristics REPORT

HOW FAR do you
think you will
get in school?

GRADES so far in -
high school

How many HOURS -
per day do you
watch TV?

3 levels: 1=Academic, 2=
General, 3=Vocational (This
variable was defined "ia two
dummy variables in
subsequent analyses- -
Academic vs. Vocational and
General vs. Vocational.)
6 levels from 1=High
School Graduation or Less
to 6=Ph.D., M.D., or Other
Advanced Degree
5 levels from 1=Half to
Mostly A's to 5=Mostly D's
or half C's, half D's
6 levels ranging from 1=
Less than 1 hour to F ,:More
than 5 Hours

*An overvie of the relationships (i.e., interdependencies and
confounlif9) among the variables in this cluster :;e presented in
figure D-2.
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TABLE D-3--Continued

Variable
Clu ter Variables DescL itions

Other charac-
teristics
(continued)

- Have you had a
PART-TIME JOB
that is not
school- related?

- Have you had a
PART-TIME JOB
(school or non-
school related)
during the 1984-
1985 school year?

- What is the -
average amount of
time you spend
on HOMEWORK per
week?
Perception of -
degree to which
school fosters/
allows independent
action/activity

- limber of extra- -
c,aricular -acti-
vities in which a
leadership role
was pursued

- Number of extra-
curricular acti-
vities partici-
pated in

- Number of voca-
tional courses
taken
Number of
academic courses
taken

- 2 'evels: 1=No, 2=Yes

2 levels: 1=No, 2=Y.Is

5 levels ranging from 1=None
to 5=More than 5 hours

4 levels ranging from 1=Low
Degree of Independence to
4=High Degree of
Independence

5 levels ranging from 1=
None to 5=4 or More
Activities

- 9 levels ranging from 1=
None to 9=8 or More
Activities

- 6 '.evels ranging from 1=
None to 6=5 or More
Courses

- 10 levels ranging from 1=
None to 5=17 or More
Courses
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School
1 (10th

A
Grade

CLASSES

School
1 (10th

w P w S
B
Grade School

1 (10th

C
Grade NuMber

of
Schools Programs or 11th 2 (12th1 or 11,.h 2112thl or 11th) 9 (12thi Classes

1 P1

P2

P4

x

x

x

x

x x

1

1

2

2

3

P3

P1

P2

x

x

x

x

x 2

1

1

4

P4

P1

P2

P4

x

x

x

x

x

x x

x

2

1

1

2

5 P3 x x x A 3

6 P1 x x 1

P2

P4

x x

x

x

x

x

x

2

2

Figure D-2. Summary of relationships among the four design-related variables*

*In figure D-2 "x's" are used to denote the School-Program-School Grade-Classes
wP1AScombinations where samples of students exist. Note the "incomplete"
nature of she design as well as the interdependencies between School and
Program (S2 and S5 and P3) and School- Pro -dram- School Grade. These
interdenendencies are discussed in more detail in the section on methodology
that fellows.
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is important in this type of analysis to determine the amount of

residual variation remaining beyond the initial adjustment for the

pretest scores and to compute the proportion of this variance due

to each cluster.

Findings for the Basic Skills Achievement Tests

The following discussion presents explanations of the

analysis performed on the basic skills achievement tests usilg the

analysis of partial variance method described above. In this

analysis references to test sc^res refer, in all cases, to the

total mathematics or total readint, score created from both the

CTBS and the NAEP for the respective skills. The analysis will be

presented in four separate parts, one each for mathematics basic

skills, fall and winter, and one each for reading basic skills,

fall and winter.

valuation of Mathematics Achievement- -Fall to

In the regression analysis for mathematics achievement, it

was found that 74 percent of the total variance about the winter

mathematics test score was linearly accounted for by the score

obtained on the mathematics test administered at the fall testing.

With this variance removed, the remaining variability, 26 percent,

represents regressed change, that is, the variance of the

residuals. Since there was confounding due to the nature of the

sampling, clusters of independent variables reflecting whet were

deemed to be the most likely sources of confoundino were entered

into the equation to extract sources of uncontrolled variation.

first cluster of these variables consisted of various
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demographic characteristics of the students, such as sex, race,

and a proxy for socioeconomic status. These variables produced a

negligible increase in the .,...mulative total variance explained

(R2), see table D-4. The amount of regressed change explained was

also small (i.e., less than 2 percent of the amount remaining).

The 2d cluster forced into the equation consisted of a

contrast between students in the 11th grade with seniors. As in

the previous cluster, this cluster also produced little

explanation of either total variance or regressed change. The

final cluster entered into the model to reduce uncontrolled

variation before the effect of educational program was assessed,

removed confounding due to school. This cluster included

contrasts between whools; although explaining little more thin 1

percent of the tc variation, this cluster removed approximately

5 percent of the variance of regressed change, thus red- ing the

confounding effect of school.

With the correlation of fall to winter mathematics

achievement scores removed and the confounding due to demographic,

grade level, and school differences controlled, I.rogram effect was

as -.ssed. Three variables, each contrasting academic, general, or

vocational noncooperative programs with vocational cooperative

programs were used to estimate program effects. This cluster

accounted for little of the total variation in the model,

although it did account for 6.5 percent of the regressed change.

Analysis of the program effects indicate that, when adjuotei

for pretest mean difference and confounding effects, students in

academic programs performed significantly better on the
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TABLE D-4

ANALYSIS OF MAIEEMATICS PERFORM/NICE

Effect Independent
Variables

Fall to Winter

Rgrssd

-----

Winter to Spring__
Std.

Err. R2
b b Change

0.82b .04 0.59b

Rgrssd
Charge

Std.
Err. R2

b b Change Chanae

0.89b .03 .74bCovariate
Previous Achievement
Score _____

Demographic Sex -1.69 .78 0.004 0.015 1.29a 1.08 0.008 0.0 1
(background) Race -0.22 .82 -2.49a 1.13
variables Socioeconomic status -0.17 .45 .52 .62

Grade in school
School grade Jr vs. 12) -1.22 .74 .022 0.008 -2.17a 1.01 .005a 0.012

Schools School 1 vs School 6 3.06b .76 .014 0.054 -6.97b 1.01 .077b 0.188
School 2 vs School 6 -3.89b 1.18 -3.16a 1.48
School 3 vs School 6 -0.68 .90 4.24b 1.13
School 4 vs School 6 0.65 .74 3.61b .95

Academic vs.
Program Cooperative 3.14b .72 .017 0.065 2.33a .97 .007 0.017

General vs.
Cooperative

noncooperative vs.
.55 .80 -2.19a 1.07

Cooperative -1.40 .83 -0.18 1.07

Residual class Miscellaneous class- -3.11b 1.11 .024b 0.092 0.76 1.; '. .014 0.034
effects roan effects 0.81 1.31 0.56 1.b6

(See figure D-2 1.60 1.24 -0.11 1.65
for individual -1.35 1.41 -0.00 1.95
variables) 3.12a 1.113 1.00 1.85

0.06 1 28 -0.65 1.80
-0.69a 1.10 3.51a 1.51
-3.46 1.61 -1.49 2.14
2.38 1.29 -0.44 1.71
0.47 1.06 1.07 1.37
2.64 1.53 -3.13 2.08
2.04 1.16 0.63 1.55

-0.37 1.67 -1.96 2.65
-0.76 1.21 -1.00 1.68

Other student Perceived program
characteristics Academic vs. Voc. -0.10 .77 0.018b 0.069 -0.48 1.11 0.023a 0.056

Perceived program
General vs. Voc. 2.29b .77 -1.22 1.09

Expected education 0.55 .31 -0.18 .43
Current grades 0.87 .33 1.21b .44
flouts TV per day 0.18 .21 0.06 .29
Part-time job -not

school related -0.42 .93 -0.57 1.29
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TM] :)-4--Continued

Effect Independent
Variables

Fall to Winter Winter to gprinq

b
Std. R2 Rgrssd
b Change Change

R2 Rgrssd
b Change Change

Other student
characteristics

Part-tine job--84/85
Hours homework per

0.76 .94 -0.66 1.31

(continued) week 0.15 .31 0.15 .43
School allows inde-
pendent action 0.53 .31 -0.93 .43

Leadership--extra-
curricular -0.13 .35 0.64 .48

Participation-- -

extracurricular -0.08 .16 -0.36 .24
No. vocational

courses 0.09 .28 -0.61 .39
No. academic courses 0.14 .22 0.56 .31

0.796 0.303 0.692 0.327

a p < .05, b p < .01
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mathematics achievement test at the winter testing than did

students in the vocational cooperative programs (b = 3.14, p <

.01). Adjusted means for these two programs were 34.35 and 28.84,

respectively. And, while the average adjusted change indicated

that matherAtics scores of academic students increased 4.4 points

from fall to winter, the same was not so for students in

cooperative programs. Scores of these students exhibited a slight

decline of just over one point (see table D-5). The contrast

between general programs and the vocational cooperative programs

was not statistically significant; this finding suggests that

after adjustments for the covariate and confounders, the mean

performance of students in these two programs was similar.

Comparison of tne cooperative and noncooperative vocational

programs also did not produce a significant effect, but the

negative partial coefficient (b = -1.40) implies that students in

the cooperative program perforved better on the winter mathematics

achievemeL_ test than did students in the noncooperative

vocational program. Students in cooperative programs attained an

adjusted mean value of 33.24 and an average adjusted change of

3.50 points dur.ng this period, whereas for students in the

noncooperative programs, with mean value of 30.45, who failed to

show much improvement, the average adjusted change was 0.50.

Prior to examining the effect of students' experiences in

school., educational expectations, and school-related activities on

mathematics performa-ce at the winter testing, a cluster of

variables to control for extraneous design characteristics was
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TABLE D-5

ADJUSTED CONTRiAST AND CHANGE MEANS FOR MATHEMATICS
ACHIEVEMENT BY PROGRAM CONTRASTS

Program
Contrast

Fall to Winter Winter to Sprina

Adjusted
Means

Adjusted
Change
Means

Adjusted
Means

Adjusted
Change
Mran

Academic 34.3505 4.4025 33.7089 1.7859

Cooperative 28.8420 -1.1060 29.1559 -2.767

All others (mean) 31.5963 1.6483 31.4324 -0.4906

General 32.0106 2.0625 28.8221 -3.1009

Cooperative 31.9306 1.9826 33.3391 1.4161

All others (mean) 31.9706 2.0226 31.0806 -0.8424

Noncooperative 30.4489 0.5009 30.8901 -1.0329

Cooperative 33.2453 3.5050 31.2515 -0.6715

All others (mean) 31.8471 1.8991 31.0701 -0.8529
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forced into the model. The purpose of this cluster was to reduce

the unexplained varial:ce that was considered to result from the

confounding of classes within programs within schools (see figure

D-1). In total, this cluster of residual class effects reduced

the unexplained variance by 9 percent. While an analysis of the

separate effects of this cluster is not central to this study, it

is worth noting that this cluster does account for more variance

in regressed change than any other cluster.

Upon entry into the model, the cluster of variables

repres'nting the students' personal characteristics accounted for

nearly 7 percent of the regressed change in mathematics

achievement scores. Of the 13 variables used in this cluster,

only the contrast between students who classified their school

program as general and those who classified theirs as vocational

proved to be statistically significant. The unstandardized

partial regression coefficient for this variable with e slope of

2.29 (p < .01) indicated that students who reported themselves to

be enrolled in a general education school program performed better

on the test under consideration than did students who reported

themselves to be enrolled in vocational programs. While at first

glance this finding may appear to be 'nconsistent with that of the

previously discussed program effect, it is not contradictory. In

the assessment of program effect, three contrast variables were

used, each of them comparing a school program to the cooperative
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program; as such, the two vocational programs were separated. The

current variable under consideration, self-reported program,

combined the two vocational programs.

Evaluation of Mathematics Achievement--Winter to Spring

Analysis of mathematics achievement from winter to spring

produced a ',ore encompassing explanation of the factors

influencing change in mathematics test scores. Using the winter

mathematics scores as the covariate with which to remove the

correlated effect from the spring mathematics scores accounted for

59 percent of the total variance in the spring scores, leaving 41

percent of this variance to represent regressed change (see table

4). The first cluster of independent variables entered into the

model, comprised of the demographic characteristics of the

students, accounted for a little less than 2 percent of the

residual variance Although the amount of variance explained was

small, two of the three variables in this clL;ter were

statistically significant. The slope of the coefficient for

gender (b = 1.29, p < .05) indicated that, after adjustment for

the winter mathematics test mean difference, female students

obtained higher spring mathematics achievement scores than did

their male counterparts. Also significant was the coefficient for

student's race (b = -2.49, p < .05). This coefficient indicated

that mathematics achievement scores for minority students were

declining over the period under discussion.
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The contrast for school grade, contained in the third

cluster, accounted for a small but significant amount of variance

of regressed change in this analysis. The coefficient obtained

for school grade (b = -2.18, p < .05) indicated that students in

the 12th grade failed to perform as well as students in the 11th

grade. The cluster consisting of the contrasts used to remove the

confounding effects of schools was then entered into the model.

This cluster accounted for nearly 19 percent of the remaining

residual variation, more than any other duster in this model.

When the cluster or program effects were entered, less than 2

percent of the regressed change was explained. Of the three

contrasts tested in this cluster, two were statistically

significant. AE in the previous analysis of mathematics

achievement scores, after controls were applied for winter test

mean differences and confounding variables, students in academic

programs showed higher scores on the spring test than did students

in the vocational cooperative program (b = 2.33, p < .05). The

adjusted mean score for students in academic programs was 33.71 in

comparison to 29.16 for students in cooperative programs.

Adjusted mean change for the former students was 1.79, indicating

an increase in mathematics achievement during the period under

consideration. The corresponding adjusted mean change for

cooperative students declined by nearly three points following a

trend that had emerged at the previous te_zing.
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The contrast between general and cooperative program was also

significant (b = -2.19, p < .05). This contrast indicates that

while the spring mathematics test scores had declined for students

in general educational programs, the scores for students in the

cooperative program had increased during this segment of the

study. Adjusted means for these two programs were 28.82 and

33.34, respectively. Examination of the adjusted change means

(see table D-5) showed that in this comparison, students in the

cooperative program demonstrated an increase in mathematics

achievement, whereas those in the general programs had decreased

by just over 3 points. Finally, the lack of statistical

significance for the contrast between noncooper,Live and

cooperative proarams indicated that students in these two programs

exhibited about the same degree of change with respect to the

spring mathematics achievement test.

Entry of the cluster of residual class effects produced only

a marginal adjustment in regressed change and thus did not reduce

much of the confounding due to sampling problems. Howe,ier, the

cluster containing the other student characteristics did explain a

significant amount of the regressed change. In this analysis the

only statistically significant variable in this cluster was

current grades, a self-reported item used as a proxy variable for

grade point average. The slope obtained for current grades (b =

1.21, p < .01) indicated that, after adjustments for all I. vious

confounding and model effects, by year's end students' reporting

higher grades had attained a greater increase in regressed

change.
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Evaluation of Reading Achievement--Fall to Winter

In this analysis of reading achievement the covariate, total

reading test score obtained at the fall testing, explained 61

percent of the total variation in the dependent variable, reading

test score obtained in the winter. With 39 percent of regressed

change to be explained, the first 3 clusters of independent

variables to enter the model failed to provide any explanation of

the remaining variation or to remove any influence of confounding

prior to the analysis of program effects (see table D-6).

Program effects, in total, accounted for nearly 10 percent of

the remaining variation in the dependent variable. All three

program contrasts proved to statistically significant in this

analysis. With a coefficient of 3.26 (p < .01) for the contrast

between academic and cooperative programs, it was apparent that

students in the former program had attained higher reading

achievement scores at the winter testing than did the students in

the cooperative program (37.44 and 33.14, respectively). The

adjusted mean change (see table D-7) indicated that students in

academic programs had increased their reading skills by 2.5

points, whereas students in the cooperative program had declined

by 1.5 points. Likewise, the contrast comparing the effects of

general educational and cooperative programs indicated that

students in the general program had performed better on the winter

reading test than did those students in the cooperative program (b

= 1.57, p < .05). The adjusted means for these 2 programs were

35.19 and 34,92, respectively, indicating students in general

programs had performed somewhat better than those in the
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TABLE D-6

ANALYSIS OF READING PERFORMANCE

Effect Independent
Variables

Fall to Winter Winter to Sp g

R2 Rgrssd
Change Change

Std.
Err. R2 Rgrssd
) Change Change

Std.
Err.

b b

Previous Achievement
Covariate Score 0.81b .03 0.614b 0.80 .05 0.477b

Demographic Sex -0.51 .76 0.004 0.010 -0.30a 1.10 0.001 3.002

(backgnund) Race -1.47 .79 -0.69 1.14

variables Socioeconomic status 0.08 .44 0.38 .63

School grade Grade in school -0.44 .72 0.000 0.000 -3.22b 1.03 0.016b 0.030

Schools School 1 vs School 6 0.01 .77 0.005 0.013 -8.04b 1.00 0.106b 0.202

School 2 vs School 6 -2.36a 1.19 -1.50a 1.48

School 3 vs School 6 1.26 .91 5.12b 1.13
School 4 vs School 6 0.59 .75 1.51 .95

Program, Academic vs.
Cooperative 3.26b .68 0.037b 0.096 1.06 .94 0.012a 0.023

General vs.
Cooperative 1.57a .78 -2.86b 1.07

Noncoopertive vs.
Cooperative -3.88b .82 2.12a 1.08

Residual class Miscellaneous class 0.62b 1.10 0.037b 0.096 -2.22 1.51 0.047b 0.090

effects roan effects -1.47 1.29 1.00 1.79

(See figure D-2 -1.36 1.23 -1.47 1.59

for individual -0.58 1.39 2.28 1.88

variables) 0.22a 1.29 1.77 1.73

3.6611 1.27 -0.89 1.71
-0.94a 1.08 3.54a 1.45

1.62 1.58 -2.83 2.05

0.44 1.28 0.15 1.64

2.78b 1.U1 1.57 1.33
0.79 1.5' -6.99b 1.99

1.24 1.1±, 2.89 1.49

1.80 1.65 -1.43 2.54

0.34 1.20 1.11 1.61

Other student Perceived program 0.14a .75 C.030b 0.078 -1.50 1.07 0.024 0.046

characteristics Perceived program 1.57 .76 1.41 1.05

Expected educ. level 0.53 .30 0.02 41

Current grades 0.89b 0.90a .41

Hours TV per day 0.25 .21 -0.2' .28

Part-time job- -not
school related -0.52 .91 -1.42 1.25
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TABLE 10,6 -Continued

Effect Independent
Variables

Fall to Winter Winter to Spring
Std.
Err. R2 Rgrssd

b b Change Change

Std.

Err. R2 Rgrssd
b b Change Change

Other student
characteristics

Part-time job - -84/85

Hours homework ner
-0.78 .92 1.86 1.27

(continued) week 0.01 .31 0.23 .42
School allows inde-
pendent action 0.91b .31 -0.26 .42

Leadershipextra-
curricular 0.03 .34 -0.82 .46

Participation- -

extracurricular -0.27 .17 0.60a .24
No. vocational

courses 0.16 .27 -0.75a .37
No. academic courses 0.09 .22 -0.01 .30

0.696 0.293 0.639 0.393

a p < .05, b p < .01
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TABLE L --

ADJUSTED
ACHIEVEMENT

Program
Contrast

CONTRAST AND CHANGE MEANS FOR READING
BY PROGRAM CONTRASTS

Fall to Winter Winter to Spring
Adjusted
Change
Means

Adjusted
Means

Adjusted
Change
Means

Adjusted
Means

Academic 37.4374 2.5704 33.9765 -1.2205

Cooperative 33.1408 -1.4562 32.4150 -2.7820

All others (mean) 35.2891 0.4221 33.1940 -2.0030

General 35.1915 0.3245 30.1373 -5.0597

Cooperative 34.9236 0.0690 34.3388 -0.8582

All others (mean) 35.0576 0.1906 32.23b1 -2.9589

Noncooperative 30.8578 -4.0092 34.8921 -0.3049

Cooperative 38.6220 3.7550 30.6389 -4.5581

All others (mean) 34.7399 -0.1271 32.7656 -2.4314
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cooperative program. Examination of the adjusted change means

showed that neither program effected a pronounced degree of change

at this testing. Through contrast of the 2 vocational programs

the students in the cooperative program achieved higher reading

scores than did their counterparts in the noncooperative program

(b = -3.88, p < .05). In this comparison, the adjusted mean for

cooperative programs was 38.62, as opposed to that of 30.86 for

the noncooperative program. Adjusted change means showed that the

cooperative program students increased over 3.5 points, whereas

the noncooperative students lost 4 points on reading achievement

during the period in question.

Entry of the cluster of residual class effects into the model

accounted for the same amount of regressed change as did the

cluster for program effects, 10 percent. Again, the large amount

of variance accounted for. by this cluster suggests that design

related considerations are producing as much, if not more,

influence on achievement scores than are the other variables under

study. Other student characteristics in the last cluster (see

table D-3), accounted for about 8 percent of the residual

variation and yielded 3 significant coefficients. The contrast of

academic versus vocational for self-reported program produced a

positive effect (b = 0.14, p < .05). This contrast indicates that

students who reported themselves to be enrolled in academic

programs, other factors being controlled, attained higher reading

test scores at the winter testing. Self-reported school grades

indicated that, at this testing, those students reporting higher

grades also scored higher on the reading achievement test (b =

0.89, p < .010). Also important to explanation of reading
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achievement was the extent to which students perceived their

school as fostering independent activity. Those students who felt

that their school allowed them to function independently attained

greater increases on the test under consideration (h = 0.91, p <

.01).

Evaluation of Reading Achievement--Winter to Spring

In analyzing the winter to spring change in reading

achievement scores, the first item of consideration was that

covariation of the winter reading scores with those obtained in

the spring explained far less of the variance than seen in the

previous three analyses. Reading scores from the winter testing

accounted for only 48 percent of the total variation in the

dependent variable, spring reading achievement scores. This

finding left 52 percent of the total variance to be regresned

change. With the cluster of demographic variables having failed

to produce any significant results, the analysis next turned to

the school grade cluster. From the partial regression coefficient

(b = -3.22, p < .05) it was concluded that 12th graders had not

performed as well as 11th graders on the spring reading

achievement test (see table D-6).

The cluster containing the confounding effects of school

bu.1ding removed 20 percent of the residual variation in this

model. This finding strongly reinforced the importance of

including such design-related variables in this analysis. Program

contrasts, in total, explained just over 2 percent of regressed
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change. Although this amount was small, two of the three

contrasts were statistically significant and the third

conceptually significant in explaining change in the spring

reading achievement scores. The contrast between academic and

vocational cooperative programs was not significant in this

analysis, leading to the implication that students in academic

programs had not gained more from their program with respect to

reading achievement than had students in the vocational

cooperative program. A contrast between students in general

programs and those in cooperative programs indicated that students

in the latter program performed better than did their classmates

did in the general education program (b = -2.86, p < .010). The

adjusted mean for this general program, 30.13, represents over a 5

point decrease in reading achievement from the winter testing.

However, the corresponding mean for the vocational cooperative

program was stable with less than one point decrease. And in

contrasting the two vocational programs, it was found that

students enrolled in noncooperative programs exhibited higher

spring reading achievement scores (b = 2.12, p < .05). Comparison

of these 2 programs indicated that the adjusted mean for the

noncooperative program, 34.89, represented little change from the

winter testing; however, the adjusted mean for the cooperative

program, 30.64, was the result of a 4.5 point decrease in reading

achievement scores.

The cluster of residual class effects again removed a

considerable amount, 9 percent, of the unexplained variation.

Upon entry into the model, this last cluster of independent

variables produced significant findings for current grades, extent
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of participation in extracurricular activities, and number of

vocational courses taken. As in the analysis of the previous

reading achievement, students who reported having higher grades

experienced greater improvement in reading achievement scores

(b = .90, p ( .05). Students who reported particiiition in a

greater number of extracurricular activities also experienced

greater increases in their reading achievement scores (b = .60,

p < .05).
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